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TAXIMEN REJECT LaGUARDIA'S PLAN; CONTINUE STRIKE
Washington Unemployed Convention Delegates Force C. W. A. Concessions
Mass Delegation Forces
Interview With Hopkins

Soldiers Kill
2 Workers in
Cuba Strike
Murdered As Mendieta
Proclaims Right of

“Free Assembly”
(Special to the Daily Worker)
HAVANA, Feb. s.—Presi-

dent Carlos Mendieta is at-
tempting with a combination ■jf terrorism and demagogic
concessions to stemthe growing strike j
wave.

While soldiers were using armed. I
‘crce against strikers in many parts j
of the Island, and killed two and

roveval workers by firin'-
into a picket line in this city, Mcn-
dieta proclaimed a provisional con-
stitution providing the “right of free
assembly” among other paper con-
er-s‘.ons.

’7c-kers cf the Cuban E’.ectrr
Company, forced to remain in the
’anls by soldiers with machine gun:
fter the general strike called Fri-

-’ay, have gone cn hunger strike in
Havana and Camaguey this morning.

Mills Strike in Sympathy
An attempt by Mendieta to hamper

he strike by forbidding all long dis-
tance telephone calls, thus breaking
communications between the strikers
n various parts of the island was
defeated by a strike of the telephone
workers’ union, which forced him to
rescind the decree and withdraw sol-
diers pcstcd at the telephone of'ices.

Workers in more than. 20 sugar
mills have struck In sympathy with
the railway workers’ strike, as have
the harbor workers in Port Nuevitss.
The bus strike in Havana Is holding
solid.

The strike of 30,000 tobacco work-
• 1 h~~. ptc—n t’’l it all over

j Cuba, and Involves many thousands
more.

The National Confederation of La-
bor has called a general strike in
Havana, to begin Wednesday, in sym-
pathy with the other strikes.

Batista Bribes Army
Col. Fulgencio Batista has obtained

a large fund frem the treasury with
which to buy the loyalty of his army
by paying's “campaign bonus.” De-
spite the fact that armed soldiers
have manned all the power stations,
most of Havana, as well as many
ether parts of the Island, remain

, without electric power and light.
The new provisional constitution,

to stand until general elections to
, take place at seme vague time in the

1 I—r/'de far unlve-S'l suffrage,
right of habeas corpus, “due process
r? law,” freedom of thought, press,
religion, and “pcaceiul assembly for
legal ends.”

Stock Market Soars
in Billion Dollar
InflationjMvance

Wall Street Making
Biggest Clean-Up

Since ‘3l
NEW YORK, Feb. s.—Rushing up-

, ward in the heaviest trading since the
‘nflationary speculative boom of last
July, the Stock Market today added
over one billion dollars to the quoted
value of the stocks and bands of the
Naw York stock Exchange.

Leading mining, railroad, and metal
stocks shot uo from 1 to 4 points most
of them closing at the highs.

The big monopoly utilities, such as
Consolidated Gas, Columbia Gas, and
others were also very strong.

Tho chem’cal and munition stocks,
as well as the aviation stocks were
oerticularly strong, with du Pont
Chemical, a war explosive stock, soar-
ing to the highest levels since 1931.

One stcck, the preferred Issue of
he Van Raalte Company, a textile

company, swooped up in a specto.cular
rush advancing more than 34 points
in a few hours.

The big merchandising companies,
like Montgomery Ward and Sears
Roebuck, also rose strongly reflecting
the profits that will accrue to them
on the appreciation in their inventory

, profits as a result of the Roosevelt
, 59 cents dollar.

Thus, the “money-changers” who
were denounced by Roosevelt are, irn-■ ier his program now raking In the

; biggest profits in three years.

BRAZIL USING NAVY TO BREAK
(STRIKERIO DE JANIERO, Feb. 4.—The

Brazilian government was u'ing navy
tenders and ferries manned by ma-

-1 rines today in an attempt to break
the strike ot workers on the British-
owned ferrv lines between this city
and Nictheroy, state capital, across
the bay.

Every new subscriber gained for
the “Daily” strengthens our revclu-
tutionary movement. Ask your fel-
low worker to subscribe'

Win the Strike by Unity ot All Cabmen,
Taxi Workers Union Urges Striking Men

La Guardia’s Cop Opposes Taxi Strikers

New York policeman preventing a group of taxi strikers from persuading a scab to leave his
cab and join the strikers.

A Cop on Each Taxicab,
LaGuardia’s Scheme

to Break Strike
ERNST REVEALS PLAN
Strikers Demand Union

Recognition,
NEW YORK.—Taxicab

drivers flatly refused Mavor
La Guardia’s back to work
preposition yesterdzy and in
mass meetings held through-

Fcr further news on Taxi Strike
see page 5.

jut the city decided to continue
.he strike for 100 per cent of
the nickel tax.

Besides this the strikers demand
recognition of the independent union,
which is being formed through the
amalgamation of all the four unions
nvolved in the strike.
It was reported last night that

Willow cabs were operating with
olice protection on West End Ave.
nd upper Broadway, in the Bronx.

When this was reported to the meet-
ng cf over 4,000 strikers at H’rnts
’Dint Palace, the drivers surged into
be street to stoo the cabs.

LaGuardia’s proposal, which the
men flatly refuse to accept and which
was presented by Morris L. Ernst, a
liberal lawyer who recently demanded
free speech for the New York Nazis,
was for a division of the nickel among
the riders, operators and drivers.

Joseph Gilbert, organizer of, the
Taxi Workers Union and member of
the strikers committee of 13, called
cn the men to carry on the strike
forth” following demands:

1—130 par cent of the nickels col-
lected by the fleet owners to be re-
turned to the hackmen.
2The extra nickel on the clock

to be turned over to the hackmen.
3 Garage committees of hack-

men to be elected to distribute the
money.

4No settlement to be made by
the united strike committee without
the approval of the men.
5Recognition of a united inde-

pendent hackmen’s union.
The majority of the strikers have

agreed to carry on the struggle for
these demands.

Ernst Woo’d Get Cabs Rolling
Morris L. Ernst, speaking for the

Mayor to a group of strikers yester-
day, clearly revealed his purpose In
connection with the strike.

“Hurry up,” said Ernst. “I want to
get the cabs rolling.”

A new attempt on the part of the
taxi owners to break the strike came
to light yesterday when a group of
about 60 taxi drivers came to 285
Madison Ave., where Mr. Ernst’s offi-
ces are locatad, secured the use of
a room on the sixth floor of the
building, callad for Mr. Ernst and told
him that they represented 10,000
drivers and wanted to return to work.

Upon questioning the men, how-
ever, it was learned that they were
not elected by their garages and rep-
resented no labor organization. The
men were obviously sent by the fleet
owners to disrupt the strike. They
represented no masses of strikers.

Ernst Exooses Ma’led Fist
One of these men asked Ernst If

Continued on Page 5)

Seventy-F our Delegates
from CWA Jobs Blast

Roosevelt Relief
2 HOUR INTERVIEW
Demand Immediate Ac-
tion on Workers Jobless

Insurance Bill
By CARL REEVE

WASHINGTON, Feb, 5.
Forced by the persistent de-
mands of 74 delegates to the
National Conven' : on Against j
Unemployment, all of whom!
were C.W.A. workers. Federal
Relief Director Hopkins was
finally forced to see all 74 delegates
today and listen for two hours while
the delegates made their demands fc~
C.W.A. jobs and for adequate relief.
Hen’'!-"; lacked the nietura of a.b’ect
helplessness as he dropped at a desk
on the rv-ith floor of the Walker-
Johnron Building, and heard the
damning indictment by Phil Frank-
feld, leader of the delegation and
the other delegates of his and Pres-
ident Roosevelt’s relief and C.WA.
policies and actions.

Korkins mode r-omises of “ex-
ploration.” of "investigation,” of look-
ing into” all grievances, but h“

Turn to page three for more un-
eirolovcd new-. fi'Ml more will be
publ'shed tomorrow.

evaded any dirart answer to the del-
egates’ questions.

Hopkins definitely stated to theDaily Worker later that "I am not
advocating any more appropriations
than that for $950,000,000. I do not
believe relief will solve these prob-
lems. I think some system of un-
employment insurance or reserve is
the only way out.”

When asked by the Daily Worker,
“Does this mean that you are an
advocate of the Wagner Bill?” he
replied, “Not necessarily. I am
not advocating any particular bill,”
and then Hopkins asked, “Wagner’s
Bill doesn’t go very far, does it”?

(Continued on Page 2)

Mclntyre Refuses
to Deny Military
Aim of C.C. Camps

Roosevelt’s Secretary Is
Silent As Ainter

Quizzes Him
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Feb. s.—MartinMclntyre, one of the Roosevelt sec-
retaries, today refused to deny the
allegation of a delegation from the
great Convention Against Tlir.m-
nloyment that Assistant Secretary of
War Woodring’s recent statement cn
the important military significance of
the Civilian Conservation Corns rep-
resented the official policy of the ad-
ministration,

“When several months ago Presi-
dent Roosevelt announced the estab-
lishment of the C. C. C. he said it
was <nr the purpose of raising the
m a opd ! ~u"-ov'ng the physique
of the boys,” I. Amter. National Sec-
ret or the Unemployed Councils
and head of the Negro and white
delegation 1 of 15 from 1? states, in-
formed Mclntvre in the lobby of the
White House Executive Offices.

“According to authoritative sources,
there are 3,e ,'0 00'' boys, girls and
single men travelling around the

(Continued from Page 1)

Harry Hopkins
i

IslSlw' ■'s'

Ht * 1

C. W. A. Administrator, who
heard demands of National Unem-
ployment Convention delegates yes-
terday.

5,000 CWA Workers
Demonstrate for
Joblessjnsurance

Force LaGuardia City
Officials to Receive

Delegates
NEW YORK. Five thousand

workers demonstrated at *he City
Ha’’ yesterdav demandinu that the
LaGuardia administration endorse
thff Workers’ Uncmp’oyment and
Social Insurance Bill and petition
the Roccevelt government for the
continuance and en’argement of the
C. W. A. program. The workers
forced the LaGua-dia administration,
in the absence of Mayor LaGuardia,
to receive their mass delegation to
present tfreir demands. Hundreds
of police were at "band hours before
the workers arrived.

At 10:30 a. m„ C. W. A. workers,
notably from Dykers Park, where the
workers recently held mass demon-
strations on the job, massed at the
Battery. At the same time, workers
on the lower East- Side assembled at
previously arranged meeting places
and in trade unions and mass or-
ganizations, and converged on the
city hall at noon. Arriving at the
city hall, the workers found that a
speakers stand had been erected for
them. To this the workers said:
“Next time we expect LaGuardia to
prov.de loudspeakers.”

The delegates having been elected,
the workers drew aside their ranks
to permit the mass delegation to
enter the city hall.

They were immediately received by
acting-Mayor Deutch.

Richard Sullivan, Secretary of the
Unemployed Councils of Greater New
York, in the name of the thousands
of workers outside, demanded that
the government go on record en-
dorsing the Workers’ Unemployment
Insurance Bill, and passing the Work-
ers Municipal Relief Ordinance.

“Other delegates,” Su'llvan con-
tinued, “will present their demands

(Continued on page 4)

JoblessConventionCloses
With Delegations

to Officials
(Special to the Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Feb. s.—The Na-
tional Convention against unemploy-
ment today translated into action Its
freshly adopted program, spilt up in-
to nine delegations, which visited the
heads of the Roosevelt government,
and William Green, President of the
American Federation of Labor, and
demanded action on behalf of the
unemployed.

The demand for the Immediate
enactment of the workers Unem-
ployed Insurance Bill, for more jobs,
for adequate relief, against dis-
crimination against Negroes, youth
and women—for all of the demands
of the unemployed, rang through
the capital today. Today, pushed
about and patrolled by numerous
police, the delegations visited the
White House, Secretary of Labor
Frances Perkins, C. W. A. adminis-
trator Hopkins, the German and
Polish Embassy, Robert Fetchner,
head of the C. C. C. Camps, and
Speaker Rainey to protest against
discrimination against Negroes.
Earlier In the day, the state delega-
tions visited “their” Congressmen
and Senators and demanded action
on their demands.

The same day President Roosevelt’s
controlling Democratic Administra-
tion passed in the House of Repre-
sentatives the bill limiting relief, in-
cluding direct relief, C. W. A. and C.
C. C. relief, to $350,000,000. Roose-
velt thus served notice that the plan
to liquidate the C, W. A. entirely
May 1, and limit relief, will be pushed
through. The answer of the unem-
ployed Is, “We will go back and or-
ganize, and force the enactment of
the Workers Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill by the hunger regime of
Roosevelt.”

In tonight’s concluding session the
! reports of the results of the dele-
gations, visit to the government heads
will be reported. The resolutions,
constitution and program of action
will be finally adopted, and a new
national committee of the National
Unemployed Councils elected. The
convention will adjourn tonight, the
delegates departing in cars, trueks
and buses to the thirty-two states
they came from, to carry on the fight
for the demands and program
adopted and to build the National
Organization.

Railway Carmen in
Threat to Strike

CHICAGO, 111., Feb. s.—Officials of
the Brotherhood of Railway- Carmen
of America were forced by growing
rank and file prersure, to declare that
if by 2 p.m. today the officials of the
Chicago & Northwestern R.R. do not
settle grievances, strike ballots would
be sent out. Over 25,000 men are in-

Everything is being done by the
union officials and the company to
keep the men from striking, how-
ever. The strike ballot is used as a
threat for further negotiations to
settle the grievances at the expense
of the men. The union officials say
if the ballots go out, a strike will not
take place before two weeks, which
gives the company plenty of time so
maneuver.

NEW’ YORK.—The huge Febru-
. ary 11 “Support the German Work-

-1 ers’ Revolution” meeting at the
: Byonx Coliseum, will sound a stir-

ring opening keynote to the nation-
wide solidarity campaign which it

, will launch to raise funds for the
work of the illegal Communist Party
of Germany. All proceeds of this
first meet will be turned over to
the Central Committee of the Ger-
man Communist Party to be con-
verted into literature, etc., to
strengthen the German workers in
their struggles against the Nazis.
W!, l D~cribe German C. P. Work

Earl Browder, secretary of the
Communist Party of U.S.A., who
will be the main speaker on Febru-
ary 11, besides describing the meth-
ods by which the German Commu-
nists illegally carry on their agita-
tional and organizational work, will
give a thorough explanation of the
situation in Germany, the strength
of the Communist organization and
its supporters,' the situation of the

Have you bought your ticket to
the "Support the German Workers’
Revo’ution concert and affair on
Feb. 11 at the Bronx Coliseum?

Browder to Open Nation-Wide
Drive to Support German C. P.
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German workers under the Nazis,
the conflicts among the Nazis them-
selves, and what may be expected to
happen in Germany during the com-
ing months.

The courage of the German mili-
tant workers, in the face of Nazi
terror, is clearly shown in a dis-
patch received yesterday from Ber-
lin, It tells of a large “flash” anti-
fascist demonstration in Naunym-
strasse, in the working-class East
End. Workers on bicycles gathered,
sang Communist songs, attracted a
large group of workers, shouted
anti-fascist slogans in speaking
chorus, and dispersed, before fascist
police could take any reprisals.

That these solidarity movements
will hearten and strengthen this
struggle of the German workers is
inevitable, the Central Committee of
the Communist Party, under whole
auspices the February 11 meeting
will be held, stated.

A program covering all fields of
proletarian art, will be presented at
this meeting.

Tickets are on sale at the Work-
ers Bookshop, 50 East 13th St.,
downtown. Prices are SI.OO for seats
in the reserved section, and 40c in
advance for seats in other sections.

2,060Fifth Ave.
Busmen in Vote
on Strike Action
Conductors, Drivers

Protest Lockout
of 26 Men

NEW YORK —A vote for strike ac-
tion of the 2,033 conductors red
drivers r.nd extra men of the Fifth
Avenue Bus Company was taken last
night at 57* W. 130th St., in answer
to the lockout of 26 men who joined
Local 09* of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation of Street and Electric Railway
Employees Union. As v/e go to press,
the results are not yet in.

The perspective of spreading the
strike to the whole transportation sys-
tem of the city is listed as one of the
important points to be considered at
the meeting.

In a leaflet issued by the local call-
ing for the meetin", the following
demands were presented:

"All busses to be in garages at 9
I*. M.. Monday; drivers wage to be
'1.15 per hour, comoany to supply
tools and unifcrms free; conductors
to receive $1 an hour; wages for ex-
tra drivers and conductors to be 525
a week whether they work or not;
mechanics to be given the union
oale; recognition of the union and no

suspensions without a hearing before
'.he grievance committee; reinstate-
ment of all locked out men with full
pay for time lost.”

The firing of the 26 workers came
after 5 months of promises from the
National Labor Board that the bus
workers would, be given the right to
organize in a union of their own
choosing.

Said Roosevelt Would Take Care
of Them

No decision, however, was forth-
coming. Mr. Sibea, the A. F. of L.
organizer, promised the men in July
that they had the right to organize
•rd told them that the Roosevelt ad-
ministration and the N. R. A. wouTd
.take care cf them.

The 26 workers were fired, never-
theless, for their union activities.

Os the 2 909 busmen, there are
about 600 extra men. These extra
men are forced to report every day
where they are kept in the crew
rooms, and then sent home without
pay.

Then men on the line are speeded
up unmercifully. Spotters, known as
“shoe-flies,” and inspectors constant-
ly hound the drivers and conductors.

he workers demand that these con-
ditions be eliminated.

Spivak"s Survey Shows
Unrest Growing Among
New England Workers

“There is a fee’lng of unrest here,”
John L. Splvak writes from New
Eng’and. the first stopping place on

I his nation-wide tour for the Daily
Worker, which will start publishing
Ms “P6~tra*t cf America” series on
Friday, Feb. 9th.

His first article will show that in
the important shoe center, Brockton,
Mass., or.e out of every five workers
who owned a home lost it during the
present crisis.

How are the New England workers
reacting to the miserable conditions?
Read the full answer in Spivak’s ar-
ticles starting Feb. 9th. Order your
copy in advance.

NRA Individual
Weirton Poll
Divides Men
Steel Bosses Threaten

To Discharge Men,
Hire Gmi Thugs

WEIRTON, W. Virginia. Fob. 5.
Government agents, sant by the Na-
tional Labor Board, began today to
descend on individual workers of the
Weirton Steel Mills cn the pretext of
“determining whether a fair vote was
held” when they were driven into
a company union.

Instead of permitting the. 12,000
men to meet en mass and vote, the
National Labor Board is taking this
method of discovering what the men
have already declared in one of the
most militant strikes of the past
year. Ali the Weirton steel plants
were shut tighter than a drum by
a strike of the workers, demanding
recognition of their own union. The
strike was broken by promises of

•the National Labor Board. Later,
the steel company officials terrorized
the men into accepting company-
chosen representatives.

Under a so-called promise by
President Roosevelt to determine if
the men had a “free” vote, the gov-
ernment officials are canvassing the
men’s homes.

In preparation for this event, new
company gunmen have be'n hired to
terrorize the workers. The thugs
were deputized by the county au-
thorities. New pressure is brought
against the men in the plant, with
exemplary lay-offs and discharges
telling the men what to expect if
they do not answer properly when
they are cornered in their hemes by

Munson Line
Crew Strikes
In Baltimore

Begin Action for
Demands On All

Munson Ships
- BALTIMORE, Md., Ffeb. s.—Be-

. ginning the offensive against the
> Munson Line in the demand for

. higher wages and better conditions.
F the crew of the “Munzomo” went on

strike this afternoon here under the
> leadership of the Marine Workers
> Industrial Union.

The “Munsomo” crew have en-
dorsed the demands for $32.50, pay

• for overtime, full crew, and union
• recognition, and has authorized the

. general committee to present these
demands to the head office of the

1 company in New York on February
: i 7th to be enforced on all ships of
; ’ the company.

; I The Marine Workers Industrial
t j Union has been preparing for strug-

gle on the Munson Line for the past■ j three or four months in order to
: force the company to accept the de-

: mands of the men.
[
', the National Labor Board officials.

I At the same time, steel plant offi-
’ cials are talking of an injunction to

t stop all activity.
The A. F. of L. officials in the■ Amalgamated Union have taken no

j steps to oroteet the men, and have
•: not put forward the demanI for an

) outside mass meeting to give the
> | men a right to vote, with their
• massed strength protecting them.

. I Instead, they are supporting the in-
\ dividual canvass, which the Weirton

: Steel Co. is already rejecting on the
f; ground that the official working list

i is not in the b'nds of -the Nationalr Labor Board officials.

N Y. Section Triples Sales of
'Daily' in Less Than 2 Months

NEW YORK.—What can be done
to increase the circulation of the
Daily Worker, provided action is
taken to bring our paper to the
workers, i$ shown by Section 4 of
the New York District Communist
Partv, which tripled its W"klv sales
of the “Daily” in less than two
months.

On Dec 7. this section, which In-
cludes Harlem, so'd 555 copies weekly.
The sales now reach 1.774 cop'es.
This increase was gained through in-
tensive and consistent canvassing cf
workers’ homes. Section 4 took quick
action to nfcbilize forces for the cir-
cu’c.tion drive, and expects to shew
a sti’l further increase in its sales
very soon.

Sham Contrast
On Dec. 7, when Section 4 was

selling 555 cool's, th" sales by Sec-
tion 2 amounted to 8"! conies. The
sales by Sec'lcn 2 now total 914 cop-
ies, a negligible gain of 4 cool's, ccm-
nared v/'th the increase of 1,219 by
Section 4 in the same period.

The Daily Worker agent in Section
2 declares that l\e does not receive
any help from the Section Committee
in his attempts to boost the sa’es of
the ‘Dally.’’ It Is also significant
that Section 2 has failed so far to
hold a section membership meeting
for mobilizing forces for the Dally
worker circulation drive

I Section 2ls located in the midtown
area, which provides fertile grounds
far sp-eading the “Daily.” It in-
cludes the West Side waterfront, the
needle trades area. In this section

| dressmakers are conducting a strug-
gle for better conditions. The gen-
eral strike of the food workers is
centered in this section. But the Sec-
tion has made nractically no effort to
reach the striking workers, the
waterfront workers with our Dally
Worker.

Outstanding Work
In Section 4. too, the work can be

improved. The Finnish organization
, Is doing sp’end’d work in spreading
the “Dai’v.” Good work is being
done bv Units 400. 404. 406. 403, 412.
*U. 415. 425. On the other hand,
TTnjf *ll refuses to t”ke th' Daily
Worker for sale. The “Daily” is a’ro
neglected hv Units 418. *2l, 424, 426.
bv the Hungarian. Esthonlan and
Spanish organizations.

These units end organizations In
Section 4 and the entire Section 2
are called upon to exnlain their
neglect of our only American working
c’ass daily newspaper, the Daily
Worker.

We ca’l on the other sections to
report what they are doing to in-
crease the sales of the "Dally,” what
they are doing to put the circulation
drive over the top!

Jacob Pan ken, Leader
of Socialist Party,

Caught in Scab Cab
NEW YORK. Jacob Panken,

leading member of the Socialist
Party, was caught red handed Sat-
urday afternoon riding in a scab
‘ndependent taxi strikers reported
to the “Daily Worker.”

This strikebreaking act of the
ex-judge, who has been posing as
a supporter of the strikfe and was
given the floor to speak at Satur-
day night's Madison Square strike
meeting, was exposed when a
group of strike pickets recognized
him as he entered an independent
cab Saturday on Second Ave., near
Fourth St., about 3:39 p. m. Pan-
ken entered the cab from the Palm
Casino.

The cab was stopped by strike
nickcts. Someone said, "That’s
Panken. Let him go.” And the
car sped on.

Further down the street the car
was stopped again. Pickets and
workers who were gathered on the
corner insisted that Panken get
out. He refused and was off be-
fore© the workers were able to pull
the “socialist” cut by the scruff of
the neck, which they had aimed
to do.

“You see what a socialist leader
will do,” said a worker in disgust
is the scab taxi disappeared.
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Tells How Conditions of Auto
Toilers Were Driven Downward
!»} a. Metal Worker Correspondent' |

NEW YORK.—I am an auto me- j
chanic working in this Industry for |
over 13 years. Now I'm working in I
one of many repair shops, a branch
of the General Motor Car Company.
All their works now are based on
piece work. Before this piece work
system, in 1921-25, we used to work
on an hourly basis. Mechanics used
to get from 75 to 90 cents per hour
for 3 and 9 hours a day. For example,
on a Jab of eight cylinder V type
ir*I

**. rea*av> c—.lv'n, refree p-d
grind in valves, those who could make
this jc’j la t?7o days were considered
as a good mechanic.

After introduction of the piece
work system, *12.80 flat was paid
for the very same job. If the me-
chanic would work on the job one
day or three days he would get

~*12.80. and that is all Then the
bosses installed the piece work sys-
tem to get workers to compete
against each other. One man made
that job in 12 hours, another one
in 10 hours, some one else in 9, and
oO on. Men forgot about lunch
hour, and used to swallow their
sandwiches right on the Job. while
training water out of the radiator.
No one would think about or men-
tion organization. The bosses abol-
ished the gang foremen 'slave driv-
ers) because the slaves drove them-
selves.

Price* Cat
Furthermore, the bosses found ex-

cuses to reduce the piecework prices,
which rolled down full speed until
they reached the bottom of *4.14
from *12.80, the previous price for
the very same kind of work, plus
cleaning and adjusting carburetor,
spark plugs, etc.

Before the boss used to supply the
necessary tools for certain Jobs, such
as on the carbon and valve job.
Now men buy their own.

And now we haven’t got enough
work to do for the boss. If therewas something to do or not, you have
to come to the shop every day at
S ja. m., punch your time card, reg-
ister yourself on the board by the
bosses office and sit down so hecan see you all the time. Sometimes
we sit all day long without a minute’sproductive work. The boss doesn'tpermit us to go home before quitting
time, 5:30 p. m., but he doesn’t pay

Many days, especially in winter
' time, we have to come to the shop,

spend our carfare, and go home
without a cent made that day. be-
cause the boss pays us only for
actual productive work "piece work.”If we get no job that day it is our
hard luck. If for seme reason wecome later than the regular time to
work, we have to go to the boss
and explain why so late. If we
don’t come to the shop for one day
and don't notify the boss that day
he lays you off for good as not
steady man. Some of the bossesare very mean, especially those who
don’t permit us men to talk to each
ether or read the papers r.or books
while we are waiting for jobs, ex-cept their monthly so-called “Serv-
ice Man.”

Rally Worker Popular
The Dally Worker became popular

f rnong the workers in the shops. In
spite Os repression from the bosses,
workers are reading it. The vary
same workers which used to call tha
"Dally” a “backhouse gazette,” and
used to spit on it when given to(hem, are now asking for the Dailv
Worker and reading it. They like
:t because the Daily Worker talks
their own language.
.

Workers are discussing organiza-
tion. But how to organize? Most
of us don't like the A. F. of L. The
Steel and Metal Workers Industrial
Union made an attempt to organize
the auto workers, but for no reasongave it

#

up. I suppose for lack for
funds and experienced forces.

Then all of a sudden Mr. Roose-
telt’s N. R. A. was introduced with
brilliant promises of better condi-

,ti.cns. Tlie bosses were '’compelled”
>to reduce the working hours from

IS to 40 hours per week and increasewages from 63 to 69 cents per hou-se you see in these two productive
time tickets of mine. But the piece
Work system remained to better con-ditions for the bosses.

By increasing the wages, bossesdecreased the time allowance onpiece work. For example, adjustln'-
7our-wheel brakes. Before that usedtp be .7 of an hour, now only .6, or orjobs where these were 1.2 (76 cents)
now only 1 (69 cents). But, the
enthusiasm and hope among the
workers was great.

Bosses of "Seles and Sendee” shop"which ordinarily used to emoloy 4"
mechanics now put to work 70 me”But, by increasing the amount c"mechanics, they could not increar-the work for them, only divided thrame jobs of 40 men among 70 meron the same old piece work bay -

Before. 40 men used to make a"average of about S2O per week of an
hours, now 70 men get only about310-.'12. Inexperienced men get onlvabout *6-*7 per 40 hour working
week.

Many men lost their “jobs” whenthe Auto Code was signed in Wash-

City Events
FOCAL ss. I. L. C. W. 1.. HOLDS OPENFORUM

!eft Wins group or local 38 I. l G.
’ ,w ]!l told an open forum tonight atImperial Lyceum. 65th St and Third Ave. tojiscuss plans for election of union officialsReaction of present officials to Intensifiedipeed-up In the shops and to giving of workto contractors will be discussed.
OK MOVSTR4TEB AGAFNST STUDENTEXPULSIONS

441* Thousands oi students will demonstratetoday in protest against the expulsion lastJune, of 31 students of c. c. N. y for op-posing v.-ar activities of the Roosevelt regimeA committee will visit Mayor LaOuardla anddemand reinstatement of the students.

Soviet Salvages Ship
Sunk in Intervention

(Special to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, Feb. 4 (By Radio).—-In

stormy winter weather, the 6.800-tonfreighter “Generosa,” sunk in theBlack Sea in the period of interven-
tion In 1918. has been raised.

llils was accomplished by use ofspecial pontoons Invented by a Sovietengineer. The salvaged freighter was
towed Into the port of Novorosslsk.
with the red flag flying from its bow !

ington with a minimum wage scale I
of sls per week. The berses laid off
50 per cant of their help, increasing
the working tiours up to 44 per
week instead of previous 40, and in-
tensified speed up system to those
who remained In the shops by In-
troduction of a stagger system. In
other words, we are working three
weeks on, one week cff. These men
v/ho for some reason make less
money that week are the candidates
to be laid cff for next week, end so
on. Cn the ten cf that we have to
contribute every week to the Citi-ons
Family Welfare Committee. The
contributions are “voluntary.” as far
os you want to keep ycur job.

1,000 Chicago Jobless
March to Place Relief
Demands Before Mayor

(Special to the Daily Worker)
CHICAGO, Feb. s.—ln the face of

heavy snowfall, 1,000 Jobless men and
women marched in a demonstration
through the workingclass sections
here, and past stagnant factories, for
two hours today demanding jobs or
cash relief.

Committees representing the work-
ers were given either flat denials or
vague promises when they placed
their demands for the unemployed be-
fore the local relief administration
and Mayor Kelly.

There was a large mobilization cf
police and the Red Squad to terrorize
the unemployed.

Supports N.A.A.C.P. So
Can’tAidScottsboro Boys,
New Orleans Pastor Says

NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 5.~
Support of the program of the re-
formist National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
precludes support of the mass fight
for the freedom of the 9 Seottaboro
boys or condemnation of the at-
tempt of the Alabama white ruling
class to legally murder boys.

This Is the attitude of Rev. Davis,
pastor df the First Street Methodist
Episcopal Church, of this city. On
Jan. 24, the pastor donated the
church for the instal’ation of the
new officers of the New Orleans
branch of the N. A. A. C. P. On
the following Sunday, he opposed
a resolution presented by the New
Orleans Section of the International
Labor Defense condemning the
Scottsboro frame-up and demand-
ing the release of the nine young
Negro victims. The pastor refuted
permission for the I. L. D. secretary
to present the resolution to the
congregation, or to make an appeal
for funds to finance the defense of
the Scottsboro boys. He informed
the I. L. D. that he was whole-
heartedly supporting the program of
the N. A. A. C. P.

Workers’ Enemies
Exposed

William V. Banks, of Detroit, Mich.,
where he is well known, especially
mong Negroes (himself being a

Negro and a lawyer), has been ex-
pelled from the Communist Party
for actions and conduct which bear
all the earmarks of an agent pro-
vocateur.

He joined the Party over one and a
.alf years ago. About a year before
that he had joined the International
Labor Defense and. lately, in the fall
of 1533 he even became the I.L.D.
District Secretary in Detroit.

When, shortly after that, on in-
'ormation obtained by the Party,
3anks was accused of having friendly
connections with the police and of
laving informed the police about

proceedings of inner Party commit-
,:e meetings, he tried to sidetrack
he investigation (and consciously to
disrupt the Party and the I.LX>.) by
■iandering the leaders of the Party
's white-chauvinists and by dub-
bing the leading Negro comrades,
who brought forward damaging in-
ormation against him. as “double-
'rossers.”

He tried to use the same methods
.1 a hearing before the Central Con-
cl Commission of the Party, to
hom he appealed against the Dis-
ict decision—but, while loudly de-
lating his innocence, he thought-
'ss!y admitted himself having gone
o the police (after his expulsion)
ad having received friendly co-
peration from the police In his ef-orts to “check-up” on a leading
legro comrade, who gave evidencegainst him.

He also admitted having been inlose contact with the Murphy
olitical machine in 1929, receivingrom It a political job of supervising'-lief work and soup kitchens in

Tegro territory and, on top of that,
having made over $209 weekly in
raft from the funds assigned forpurchase of relief supplies.
The C.C.C., naturally, has rejectedthe appeal of Banks. He is plainlyan enemy of the working class.
Description: Negro, 30 years old,about 5 eet 10 inches tall, weighingabout 175 pounds; eyes, brown; hair,black; complexion, brown; has reg-

ular features and a small mustache,is a smooth talker. Is a lawyer.
I. L. D. ASKS SUPPORT FORHOTEL STRIKERS

I NEW YORK—AII members andsympathizers of the Midtown Sectionof the International Labor Defense |are urged to gather this morning at'11 at Palm Garden, 52nd St. andEighth Ave., to support the c'air.cn-1stration cf striking hotel and restau-rant workers. The call was issuedby the Midtown I. L. D. Section Com-mittee.

WOOLWORTH PICKETS ARE
CONVICTED

NEW YORK.—Eleven young work-
, ers. arrested on Jan. 13 for picketing
the Brighton Beach Woolworth store
,t 0 show their solidarity with the
Woolworth strikers of Cuba, weresentenced to a day in Jail each on ‘the charges of “walking in circles,”,
and "causing a crowd to collect!” I
when their case came up for trial 1yesterday at the West Eighth Street iCr'ir* prstv-.'- lelaTVl

Mass Delegation
Forces Interview by j

ml |

CWA Administrator
( Continued, from Page 1) j

When asked by the Daily Worker,
“What is your position on the Work-
“rs’ Unemplo'Tnent In-monee Bill”?
Hopkins rsked, “Who first proposed
th*s b!H"?

“The Communist Party,” was the
reply.

“3:nd it to me, will you”? Hopkins
asked, “I’d like very much to re-d it.”

Thus Hrpkirs “so t soaped” the
delegates, as Phil Frxnkfeld stated
:n his summing up. Hopkins made
general premises and tried to evade
any additional relief appropriations
by advocating “unen’u’oyment Insur-
ance” but “In general.”

The delegates demanded an end to
the widespread firing, graft and A. |
F. of L. racketeering on C.W.A. jobs j
They demanded the right to organize.
They demanded an end to discrim- i
ination against Negroes and single |
men and gave documentary proof to
substantiate their charges.

“I will look into the complains at
once against race discrimination,”
Hopkins said, “The charge has been
made here that Civil rights were
flaunted and abused.

“I believe everyone has the right
of free speech, the right to kick, to
complain and organize. I will look
into the charges very careful’v. The-e
is nothing more important than the
maintaining of civil rights under all
circumstances. I don’t care what your
political views or complaints, you
have a perfect right to express them.”

Phil Frankfeld answered, “On the
way here, the police broke up our
march several times. We got here
only after the police broke us up
into groups of six. We had difficulty
in seeing Mr. Hopkins. This doesn’t
look like civil rights. Mr. Hopkins
tells us we have the right to organ'ze.
The answer is, we will go back to-
night and organize, and we will win
our demands for C. W. A. jobs and
adequate relief; the delegates broke
out into spontaneous applause.

Hopkins said he wcu’d “look into"
the charges of graft In Pittsburgh.
He sa'd the proposal of the United
Shoe Workers Union of New York 1for a project to supply shoes to the
unemployed "has merit.” He said he
didn’t like the “kick back,” and de-
plored the “inadequacy of relief” In
some places. He said in answer to the-'
damning charges, of delegate: Posek.
of New Or’eans, a seaman, that sea-men are headed into forced laboi;
camps and treated as transients, “J
will explore into that question.” -

He said he “believes in cash relief
and not grocery orders.” “I will
look up the charges of irregularities
this afternoon," he said. Ties young
workers spoke demanding relief for
single men. “There Is no answer
to that argument;’’ he said.' Hopkins
admitted that " a person can’t live
on $3.50 a week relief. I don’t be-
lieve in half starving the unem-
ployed to death.”

“Not Investigating them to death
either," Frankfeld interjected. -

Kopi'ins saidutfie ‘refusaf’to'permit
C. V/. A. fires, cn tha job, cf which
ample proof was given by the dele-
gates, was “absurd.” When the dele-gates told of detectives working as
C. W. A. bosses, he said, “I don’t like
that.”

Then came Hopkin’s conclusion.
He believes “Relief can’t spive theproblems of the unemployed. Hfe
thinks unemployed insurance or re-
serves is the only way to achieve it.”

Frankfeld vividly portrayed the
miserable cendit'ons of the C. W. A.
workers and the unemployed In hisopening speech. Ha gave facts andfigures, newspaper dippings, state-
ments and documents to prove every
point.

“Read it, Mr. Hopkins, read it,*
he said, handing Hopkins a clipping
showing that salt pork is spoi’ing
while stored in warehouses by the
Government, whi’e the workers
starve. “The seventy-four C. W. A.
workers delegates here, from 22
states hold you responsible Mr. Hop-kins,” said Frankfeldt on behalf of
the delegates. Specifically demanded,
an Ond to the lay-offs on C. W. A.
jobs, graft, A. F. L. racketeering,
discrimination against Negroes, wo-
men and single men, he demandedon bcha’f of ail the unemployed, ade-
quate relief for all unemployed
workers. The delegation demanded
the right of the C. W. A. workers
and the unemployed to have their
elected committees on the relief and
C. W. A. administration boards. They
demanded an immediate end to
evictions.

The delegates living in Washing-
ton spoke, showing that the C. W. A.
workers here get no back pay, many
have been fired, and thousands get
no jebs or relief. “Right here, in
the Capitol, where your office is, these
conditions prevail; we want to know
what you are going to do on all
these questions,” Frankfeldt de-
manded. Delegates from Boston andLynn. Pittsburgh, West Virginia,
Detroit, C’cveland, Cincinnati, New
York, the South, women, youth, and
Negro delegates, gave evidence in
support of the speech of Frankfeldt.

Hopkins is now “investigat'hg’’ and
“considering” the charges and de-
mands. The delegates are going back
to organize and force Hopkins tokeep his promises, and to increase
relief and C. W. A. jobs.

Stage and Screen
“Hell on Earth” Anti-War

Film Continues At Acme
Theatre For Second Week

“Hell On Earth,” the first Inter-
national talkie, will continue for a
second week at the Acme Theatre.
The picture, which was produced in
four different countries and in. feur
languages by Victor Travis, is one
of the most forceful anti-war films’
ever seen in America.

“Hell On Earth” treats war at aj
different angle. Five soldiers—a
Gqrnjan, a Frenchman, an Englich-
man, a Russian Jew” add, a Negro— I
are caught in a. shell-hole in No
Man’s Land. Tljolr common:, peril
IjHpgs them together.. It is this
.tUSffie thati.yictor .Travis developed

. Into, a fi'-m qf..exceptional quality.
-The Morning Freheit in its review

says: “The picture is timely at this
moment when the imperialist nations
of the world are preparing for a new
world-war . . . ‘Hell on Earth’ is a
powerful anti-war. film.’:

The cast is headed by Wladimir
Sokoloff, of the Moscow Art Theatre
and Ernst Busch, now in exile. The
film has a special musical score by
Hans Elsler, composer of “The Com-
intern.’’

The same program includes the
latest Soviet Newsreel from Moscow
Which gives ciose-up...£; :nes of Am-
bassador Troyanovsky, Karl Radek
and others.

'The Two Orphans,” Opens
Today At 55th St. Playhouse

Yvette Guiibert makes her first ap-
pearance in talking'' films in' “La
Frochard et les Duex Orpheliness”
(“The Two Orphans”) at the 55th
St. Playhouse today. This French
film is sc'eened from D’Ennery and
Cqrmcn’s famous, novel. The Picture
which has English titles, was directed
by Maurice Fourneur. -

The new program at the Trans-

Lux Theatre includes “Killers of the
Chapparell,” an animal picture; “ Tis
Spring,” a musical comedy, with
Hugh Herbert and Patricia Ellis; a
Cubby Boar cartoon and pictures of
W. C. Bullitt present'ng his cveden-
t'.ais to President Kalinin of the U.
S. S. R., which heads the newsreels.

“I Am Suzanne,” with L'iian Har-
vey and Gene Raymond is the screen
attraction at th£ Palace this week.
The vaudeville is headed by the
Radio City Music Hall Choral En-
semble.

....

Give direct practical aid to the
struggle of the German working class
against Fascism 1 Have you spoken
in your ergen zatien about the Feb-
ruary 11 affair at the Bronx Co!i-
--seuni-, all proceeds of which go to
the German Communist Party?

Trade Union
Directory«««
BUILDING MAINTENANCE WORKERS

UNION
799 Broadway, Ntw York City

Gram&rcy 5-0857
FOOD WORKERS' INDUSTRIAL UNION

4 West 18th Street, New York City
CheiSiia ,3-0303

FURNITURE WORKERS INDUSTRIAL
UNION

812 Broadway. Yerk City
Gramercy. 5-8936

METAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
35 East 10th Street. New York City

Gramercy 7-7842
NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS

INDUSTRIAL UNION
131 West 28th Street, New York City

Lackawanna 4-4010

PHOTOS...of the better kind
YBIOSI I AT prices

) BLUE BIRD STUDIOS
C// 1595 rWKIN AVENUE, Near AMBOY’ STREET

BROOKLYN, N. Y. Phone DICKENS 2-1096

—“• SPECIAL PROGRAM • ■

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
on the

LINCOLN BIRTHDAY WEEK-END
February 9th to 12th

‘ Cars leave 10:30 A. M. Daily, from
?700 Bronx Park East—EStabrock 8-1400

Reduced Week-end Fare

GUTTERS OF NEW YORK By DEL
4k.* ■ ‘l C.. - t * 1.

fi \A;• Vi> .• > -f.• Di. 1 vV«; S.*

THE “KICK-BACK’’
(Report of Comptroller Arthur Cunningham

shows that in the years 1932-33 bankers collected
$15,000,000 in tax refunds).

NOTICE
(Due to a fechhfeal mishap the characters in yesterday’s cartoon

were not recognizable. They were Norman Thomas and Heywood Broun).

Chicago NRA Board
Postpones Action

No Ruling on 25 Fired
from Container Corp.

BY DAN DAVIS
CHICAGO, 111., Feb. s.—“Final ac-

tion has been reserved until we
learn what action the National La-
bor Board in New York takes in a
similar case in New York.” was the
derision of the local NRA Friday
in the case of 25 Container Corpo-
ration of America employees fired
last December for organizing 500
workers into the Paper and Wood
Box Workers Industrial Union.

The “similar case” in New tYork
will no doubt be the recent Maimen
Sanger dress shop case in which
the entire factory force, organized
in the militant Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union, were locked
out. The workers were then told
by the NRA that nothing could be
done “in the case of a Communist
union, the first on record here.”

Green wired the board yesterday
to “reserve decision” until the out-
come of the New York case.

On the local NBA. board are
Robert Hutchins, president of the
University of Chicago, chairman,
John Fitzpatrick, president of the
Chicago A. F. cf L., Leslie Goudie,
head..of the teamsters' union district
cchncil, and direet representatives
of the bosses.

Dr. Benjamin,. M. Squires, profes-
sor o feeonomy under Pres. Hutch-
ins, is head of one of the msot
high-powered labor rackets in Chi-
cago, the cleaners and dayers, it is
being revealed here in a court case

Arrest NUHS Student
for Lunchroom Protest
NEW YORK. Morris S. Oshatz,

young high school student who was
expelled from New Utrecht High
School In Brooklyn for leading the
protest against the high prices and
poor quality of the food in the school
cafeteria, was arrested today when he
with four other students, went to
the office of Principal Ham- A. Potter
to protect against his resent transfer
to Boys’ High School, and demand
reinstatement in New Utrecht.

The four other students were taken
to the Beard of Education offices,
where they were questioned by school
officials. Oshatz was held in SIOO
bail by Magistrate Hughes in Coney
Island Court for trial Wednesday
morning on a disorderly conduct
charge.

The International Labor Defense
has assigned David Schriftman to de-
fend Oshatz, and urges students and
workers to pack the courtroom.

(Brooklyn)
WllUamsburrb Comrades Welcome
I)e Luxe Cafeteria

34 Graham Ave. f Cor. Sie?el St.
EVERY BITE A DELIGHT

SOKAL CAFETERIA
FOB BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

IMS PITKIN AVENUE

I. J. MORRIS, Inc,

GENERAL FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

I S»* SUTTER AVE. BROOKLYN
I Phone Dickens 3-1371-4 «

Night Phone: Dicker.* (-5399
| Foe International Workers Order

Mclntyre Refuses
to Deny Military
Aim ofCX. Camps

(Continued from Page 1)

country looking for something to
eat,” continued Amter. “Now we
know from the mouth of Wooiring
that these camps were not intended
for th"t purpose, a- the Unemployed
Councils ehar-es in the be “Inning.
These cairns “-'ere, accordin'* to

the first arm’-' mobiliza-
tion test mq J -T the amended National
Defense Act.”

Mclntvre Interjected: “Woodring is
as far from wrong <n his statement
as you are in yours.”

Amter shot back: “There has been
no official repudiation, and since
there has been no such repudiation,
we must acecpt this as the official
policy.”

Mclntyre remained silent, exhibit-
ing annoyance.

“These boys,” resumed Amter, “are
being trained Into a fascist army to
be used against the unemployed
when they demonstrate for bread and
against the workers who go out on
strike.”

In presenting his demands of Un-
employment Insurance for the pres-
ent unemployed at the expense of
the government and the employers,
Amter declared: "This Is a committee
representing the unemployed organ-
izations, trade unions of the T. U. U.
C. and A. F. of L., the Veterans,
Farmers, Home Owners, the C. W. A„
the C. C. A., the P. W. A. and Negro
and white, native and foreign-bom
workers.

“Last week I wrote President
Roosevelt asking for a conference
and asked for a reply at the con-
vention hall not later than 9:30 to-
day. We were not favored with a
reply, I’m sure that bankers and
manufacturers would have received a
reply. This shows that President
Roosevelt is net interested in the
unemployed, that in spite of every-
thin, contends, there are sixteen
million ’ unemployed and millions
working part-time. The bills that are
being introduced In Congress, except
cur Workers Unemployment and So-
cial Insurance BUI, are an evasion
and are nothing more than job In-
surance and job reserve plans.

“I want to know whether President
Roosevelt has anything to communi-
cate to us regarding the C.WA. work.
He has cut down the hours and there-
by the wages so that workers are
earning $3 and $4.50 a week, which
b even less than the relief they used
to receive. Now he has decided to
fold up the C.W.A. entirely by May
1. What doe 3 he propose to do about
this?”

Mclntyre indicated by silence that
his chief proposed to do nothing
ether than what had already been
announced.

Amter also minced no words about
the Negro discrimination in the
capital. He said:

“Now I want to refer to an inci-
dent which occurred recently in the
House of Representatives in connec-
tion with two Negro clerks of Mr.
Oscar De Priest, who pretends to
represent the Negroes in Congress.
We want to know the President's
position on this matter of Negro dis-
crimination right here in the U.S.
capital.”

Mclntyre remained silent.
“And also in regard to the dis-

crimination against 135,009 Ni groes
in Washington who are directly
under the jurisdiction of the U.S.
government.

“I’m presenting here the demands
of the present convention which, in
substance, were presented on March 1
6 last through Mr. Howe.”

Mclntyre received the memoran-
dum containing the demands, and
the delegation filed out followed by |
the Washington Red Squad to have
their pictures taken on the White
House side steps.

The unemployed delegation con-
sisted of the following: Amter. N. Y.;
Buriak, R. I.; Minerich, Pa.; Reeves,
111:; Paxton, Ala.; Cross, Wash.; Ny-
gard, Minn.; Benjamin, N. Y.; Con-
nelly, W. Va.; Middlebrook, Okla.;
Allender, Colo.; Taylor, Conn.; Sev-
more, Ore.; Johnson, Ohio; Lynch, 1
N. Y.

Tobacco Workers Industrial Union Shop

EL TROPICO
Manufacturers of i

100</. HAVANA CIGARS
320 7th Ave.. Cor. 28th St.

' 1 11 w M

9 9.901dia.4nc j
OPTOMETRISTS<3fOOPTICIANS 1
1378 SI.NICHOLAS AVE • 1690 LEXINGTON AVE. |

St
»!• 179” ST.ItY at IQfeih ST.H.V. o ||

WILLIAM BELL
official Optometrist

IN EAST I4TH STREET
Near Fourth A?o.. N. Y. C.

Phone: Tompklno Square 4-S2S7

Workers Cooperative Colony
2700-2SOO BRONX PARK EAST

(OrPOSITB BRONX PARK)

has now REDUCED THE RENT .

ON THE APARTMENTS AND SINGLE ROOMS

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Kindcrgardni; Hasses for Adults and Children; Library; GymnaMum;

Clubs and Other Privilege*
Take Advantage of the Opportunity.

NO INVESTMENTS REQUIRED
-EVERAL GOOD APARTMENTS As SINGLE ROOMB AVAILABLE

Lexington Arenne train to White Office open daily S a.K. to * |'n.
Plaint Bead. Step at Allerton Arenne Friday * Satarday » a.m. to S p.ae.
Station. Tel, latabroek *-l<00—1(01 Snnday Id e.m. to t p.m.

;

By JERRY ARNOLD
(Batting for Si Goraon)

Benny Gets A Job
ftITY COLLEGE (N. Y.) has never been a major power in
G the football world. In recent years the team has been
losing more often than winning. During the 1933 football
season City College had its poorest campaign, since 1923, losing
five, tieing one and winning only one. Such a record makes it
a close rival to Cooper Union and Brooklyn College for the
honor of being the worst team in the city.
Naturally, City College alumni*
(the “influential” alumni, I
mean) didn’t like the way the
fortune* of their team were going. 8o
they up and started a campaign to
“Save City from Shame” and raised
a fund a buy a real football team.
Their first step was to hire Benny
Friedman, the former All-American
quarterback and professional star, as
football coach.

• • •

riIEDMAN is expected to get a
salary In the neighborhood of

55,000 a year' (about a hundred a
week to' you), which is a good deal
higher than most instructors and
professors get in City College or in
any other university, for that matter.
Uut never fear, workers of New York.
The money will not come out of your
rockets. The alumni of C..C.N.Y. is
taking care of the complete cost.

“There will be no general drive
among the alumni of the college,” re-
ports Jacob Holman (class of *O4, sec-
retary of the Alumni from 1916
through 1920). “The money will be
guaranteed entirely by a small group
of prominent graduates, and most of
it has already been subscribed.”

All that is needed is Dr. Fred-
erick (Umbrella) Robinson’s official
approval And approval from the
agile Parasol-Wlelder for any act
of the “prominent alumni” Is al-
ways forthcoming. Witness the re-
cent expulsion and suspension cf
31 students for demonstrating
against the R.O.T.C. Witness the
suspension lart year of 19 students
for protesting the ousting of Pro-
fession Oakley Johnson. All Fred-
erick B. needed was a little hint
from the “influential” graduates
that the "red menace” must be for-
ever eliminated from the fair name
of City College.
Friedman will replace Dr. Harold

J. Parker as coach. The latter willstay on at City as an instructor in
hygiene. Parker had his day once,
too. When he came to C.C.N.Y. in
1922 he coached the freshman team.
In 1924 he took over the varsity and
gave the Lavender the best team itever had. But times have changed,
and so have football coaches.

Benny's record is a more spec-
tacular ode. After he got out of col-
lege, where he starred as a quarter-
back, he didn’t have much trouble
finding a job. He Joined a profes-
sional football team in Cleveland and
then the New York Giants. He ended
his playing career (so he says) with
the Brooklyn Dodgers, last season.

» » •

UNDOUBTEDLY there is something
deep in the minds of the "promi-

nent” alumni and President Fred-
erick Barnacle Robinson. They willnever reveal their true intentions as

to why they hired Benny and why
they want to put City College on the
football map. Even to themselves,
to their most Innermost “Id” they
wont admit it. But here’s the reason:

Robby has been complaining re-
cently about the “personality” es
the City College students. C. C. N
Y. graduates can’t get into medical
colleges because they have no “per-
sonality,'’ and so “social training.*
He even advised against applying
for admittance to medical schools,
leaving the graduates to their prac-
tically only other alternative of
seda-j.-rkers.
But Robby and the Alumni are wise.

Benny Friedman, as coach, will at-
tract students to the college who have
more “social training” and better
“personalities.” That will raise the
level of City College among the other
universities of the country.

There will be a new Influx of
athletes all wanting to get tha
benefit of Friedman’s expert grid-
iron tutelage. It is hoped that these
new students, too, will be more de.
pendable In the way of helping out
the admln'stratlcn In b-eaking uj
demonstrations, etc. Athletes at
City College now are pretty punk
not only on the gridiron where the;
don’t win many games, bat on th«
campus itself, where their aim la
throwing eggs and tomatoes at
student gatherings is more or less
askew. Some of them even refused
to help the R. O. T. C. Colonel
against the student body. Some oI
’em even lined up with the militant
students.
But leave it to Benny, the "promi-

nent” alumni and Frederick Bac'a-
nova Robinson. They’ll see that the
situation in the future will be
remedied—maybe.

STANDINGS or N. T. METROPOLITAN
WORKERS BASKETBALL LEAGUE

INCLUDING FEB. 1

Team Wo* Lot*
Bronx YCL No. 8. ...... 3 0
Lyceum Boys .3 0
Calverts - - 3 0
IOW 409 1 0
IWO 454 ; i ... 1 0
American Youth ~..1 I
Opcrtacus ........ 1 3
ROIa 0 1
Red Sparks 0 J
Younj Workers 0 3
YorkviUe 0 0
•N. S. L. 0 0
*YCL Brownsville 0 9

•New teams
SCHEDULE FOR WEEK OF FEB. I

Young Workers A. C. at Yorkvllle
Monday, 9 P. M.

BX. Y. C. L. NO. 3 at I. W. 0., 40*
Tuesday,~7:4s P. M.

Lyceum Boys at Y. c. L. Brownsville
Tuesday, ( P. M.

N. 8. L. at Calverts
Tuesday, 8:45 P. M.

Tremont Prog, at Red Sparka
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.

Spartacus at American Youth
Frday, 7:45 P. M.

Rola, I. W. O. 434, bye.

Brownsville Pharmacist
Directory

B. ESECOYER, (47 Stone Arenne.
WM, GARDEN, Ph.G., 353 nimdale St.
WOLF N.PECKER,Ph.G..I6« Belmont Are.
FT.ANK SCSSMAN, Ph.G., 501 Powell St.
1. NOVICK, Ph.G., 408 Howard Are.

Dr. E. EICHEL
Dentist

150 East 93rd Street, New York City
yOr. Lexington Ave. Tel. ATwater 9-88 C

Tours: from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun. 9 to :

Member Workmen's Sick and Death
Re-e-t Fund

DR. JULIUS LTITINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

B«4. Pltkta and Bnttor Arne.. BreeMyn

PRO NX: DICKBNB
Olflee Keen: 8-Id A.M., !•«. d-d P.M.

GRAND OPENING
INTRODUCTORY SALE

Half Soles and Rubber Heels
Good Solid Oak Leather—Expert Work-manship—Done While Yon Wait

49 CENTS
Carson’s Shoe Repair Dept.
Sixth Are. and ttth Et., N. Y. C

New York Readers!
•

MEMBERS of the Pen and Hammer Club are calling
at the homes of many DAILY WORFKER readers

living In Manhattan, Brooklyn and the Bronx to secure
information which will help the ‘Daily” sell more
advertising. These authorized investigators will pre-
sent a letter of introduction from our editor on DAILY
WORKER stationery and will have a regular printed
questionnaire which we ask that you fill out.

•

CERTAIN readers may find one of these DAILY
WORKER questionnaires in their mail box, or un-

der their door. This means that a member of the
Pen and Hammer Club has called during your absence.
It will, therefore, help us if such readers will fill out
the questionnaire and mail same to the Business De-
partment of our paper.

IT IS EXTREMELY IMPORTANT that this survey
* of New York readers of the “Daily” be completed
Just as quickly as possible. A number of firms are
waiting to see the results of this survey before de-
ciding on advertising In our paper. REMEMBER—-
your name will not be used! We will simply tabulate
the Information so that we can show percentage fig-
ures, etc.

•

WATCH FOR NEW ADVERTISERS! Patronize such
” firms! Tell them that you saw their ads in the
•Dally.” It will also help us tremendously to receive
postcards from our readers informing us of purchases
they have made from DAILY WORKER advertisers.

•

DAILY WORKER-50 E. I3th St., New York City
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DEMAND CONGRESS PASS WORKERS JOBLESS INSURANCE BILLi
Convention of Jobless
Sends 9 Delegations to
Government Officials
Capital Resounds With

Demand for Jobless
Insurance Bill
By CARL REEVE

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.—A tre-
mendous ovation greeted the reading
of the letter to the Convention of
William Z. Foster, National Secretary
of the T. U. U. L., who Is recovering
from a serious illness. The Resolu-
tions Committee was instructed to
draft a reply and bring it before the
convention.

After analyzing the New Deal, the
inflationary policy of Roosevelt and
its effects, the wage-cutting drive of
the N. R. A., the war preparations,
and the impoverishment of the work-
ers, and describing success to the So-
viet Union, Foster’s letter declared:
“The central demand of the whole
working class remains unemployment
and social insurance at the expense
of the employers and the govern-
ment. It can and must be done
now.”

"Comrades, this convention must
mark the beginning of the greatest
campaign for unemployment and
social insurance that we have ever
seen. We must unite all the unem-
ployed organizations into one.
Marching together, employed and
unemployed, organized and unorgan-
ized, we can and we will force the
United 'States government and the
boeses to enact the Workers’ Unem-
ployment and Social Insurance Bill.

T.U.U.L. Pledges Support
“Hie Trade Union Unity League

and its affiliated unions have carried
on the struggle for the workers’ bill.
I pledge to you that in the coming
campaign the T. U. U. L„ together
with the militant rank and file of
the reformist unions, will be fighting
shoulder to shoulder with you in the
attainment of our goal.

“Map out your campaign. Build
up your forces. Go bravely into the
struggle and you will win.”

The report for the youth confer-
ence. which was attended by 75
youth delegates, was made to the
convention by Louis Bannish, a
young delegate from a C. C. C. camp.
The convention adopted a statement
and demands utxm Robert Fechner,
head of the C. C. C., which were to
be presented to him today. The
statement to Fechner said: “Whv
have you. Mr. Fechner, who call
yourself a ’leader of the A. F. of L.’
and of ‘organized labor,’ done every-
thing possible to prevent the organ-
ization of the boys in the C. C. C.
camps and used sharp methods of
expulsion from the camps . for
those who dare organize themselves?”

Abolition of Camps
The demands made by the conven-

tion included: Abolition of camps
and transfer of all appropriated funds
for the upkeep of .the C. O. C. and
transient camps to a fund for Unem-
ployment Insurance for the youth.

Meanwhile, hourly wages equiva-
lent to those paid at C. W. A. dis-
placement of military apparatus by
committees elected by the boys, the
boys being given jobs near their
homes, not on military work, but
building real public works beneficial
to the workers: the right to organize,
no hazardous or unhealthy jobs, bet-
ter living quarters, compensation for
injury or death, no deductions from
pay for support of families, no more
Jim Crow. An appeal to the work-
ing class youth of the country was
adopted by the youth convention.

Forced Labor
The convention declared: “The

transient camps, established by the
government, are aimed at further re-
pression of the unemployed youth.
The whole force of the law has been
directed against the hundreds of
thousands of homeless youths who
have been forced out of their povertv-
stricken homes and onto the high-
ways. These are corralled Into camps
where they undergo forced labor with
rates of pay amounting to 90 cents
a week.

J The convention adopted a call to
action to the iAmerican workers. The
call to action said in part: “We de-
clare to Roosevelt, you promised that
no one would starve—you are cutting
the miserable relief we forced you to
grant. You promised us jobs—now
you are throwing even the C. W. A.
out to starve. In the election cam-
paign you promised us unemployment
insurance—instead you bring forward
fake job reserve plans. You talked
about our rights—now you are at-
tempting to smash them with fascist
force. According to Woodring, the
War Department is prepared to take
over and run the new deal. You
talked against war. but are spending
billions preparing for war.”

The Only Safeguard
“We workers demand the right to

live. We -demand that the govern-
ment and employers furnish each and
every worker with unemployment and
social insurance as our only safe-
guard. We demand that Congress
immediately enact the Workers Un-
employment Insurance Bill. This Is
the central demand of the whole
working class—the demand for which
we are rallying the unemployed, the
workers in the shops, and mills of
this country to fight ... let us unite
our ranks.

"Through unity we will achieve the
aims of the working class. Whoever
stands in the way of our united ac-
tion is our enemy. This convention
calls upon the unemployed every-
where to organize. We call upon the
C.W.A. workers, the boys and men
in the C.C.C. and other camps to
organize. We call upon all working
class organizations to unite with the
National Unemployment Council in
action against the hunger-war pro-
gram of Roosevelt and the bosses of
this country. The National Unemploy-
ment Council stands ready at all times
to join hands with the other unem-
ployed organizations to bring about
unity.”

The program listed a series of de-
uands for all sections of the unem-

ployed.
The new draft constitution for thee

Two Miners

Drawn by Htttiam Gropptr.

Fred Sider and John Smoody,
Pennsylvania mine delegates to the
National Unemployment Conven-
tion.

National Unemployment Council,
formed at this convention, was unan-
imously adopted last night by the
convention after the report of Philip
Frankfeldt, chairman of the Consti-
tution Committee, and a thorough
discussion. Two sections taking up
organizational points were referred
back to the Constitution Committee
for revision.

The preamble of the new draft
constitution, unanimously adopted by
the convention states that, “this
Third National Convention decides to
set up the National Unemployment
Councils of the U.S.A. to embrace
all unemployed and part time work-
ers’ organizations of the working
class, such as trade unions, fraternal
societies, farmers organizations, vet-
erans groups, together with all un-
employed workers’ organizations on
the basis of a militant, united pro-
gram of action and struggle for re-
lief and for adoption by the Federal
Government of the Workers Unem-
ployment and Social Insurance Bill.

“The National Unemployment
Council of the U. S. A. declares
openly to the masses of Impoverished
workers and farmers that the only
way in which permanent security and
prosperity will be obtained is when
the workers and farmers who have
built and created the wealth of this
country, will take complete control
of the country In their own interests.”

Thirty veterans who attended the
convention held a conference outlin-
ing the program for veterans in sup-
port of the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bill and decided to pre-
sent it for adoption in all veteran
organizations.

The conference of veterans de-
clared. “while they wiU fight for their
immediate relief due them because of
existing veteran legislation (only in
some states) at the same time the
veterans through their organizations
will fight together with all other un-
employed for immediate relief in or-
der to prevent the separation of the
veterans from the rest of the em-
ployed and unemployed.”

Against “Economy Bill”
A resolution supporting the repeal

of the economy bill and the imme-diate cash payment of the “bonus”
was adopted.

The veterans at this conference
included delegates from the national
office of the W.E.S.L. and the Pitts-
burgh Veterans Rank and rile Com-
mittee. Some of the veterans were
members In the V.E.F., the D.A.V.,
the American Legion and the Purple
Heart. The convention adopted the
report of the veterans conference.

An Indication of the mass support
this powerful and militant convention
has brought forth Is seen in the tele-
gram received by the Convention to-
day. from Congressman Francis Shoe-
maker, Farm-Labor Representative
from Minnesota. Shoemaker’s tele-
gram, read to the Convention just be-
fore the delegations left to visit
Roosevelt officials with their demands,
stated, “Fraternal greetings and sin-
cere good wishes to National Un-
employment Conference. P emphatic-
ally endorse Unemployment Insur-
ance, old age pensions, maternity
benefits and other proposals for relief
of workers. Regret my Congressional
duties prevent attending, but shah
back your measure Introduced by
Representative.”

After a speech by Herbert Benja-
min, the Convention decided to ask
the Congressmen who are now being
visited, a series of questions which will
force them either to fight for the
Workers Unemployment InsuranceBill or expose themselves as dem-agogues. Tire questions asked the
Congressman, including the question
to Shoemaker, are: "Do you intend to
support the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bill, or the fake bills whichparade under the name of ‘Unem-
ployment Insurance,’ will you fight
for the enactment of this bill, publicly
and openly?”

Benjamin stated of the bill intro-
duced by Lundeen in the House, “Al-
though the bill as presented to Con-
gress does not exactly correspond with
the bill proposed by the Unemployed
Councils,—it does not provide for In-
surance for all workers Irrespective of
citizenship, and does not demand the
use of all war funds for unemploy-
ment and social insurance,—it is the
only genuine unemployment and so-
cial insurance bill.”

I. Amter stated that Shoemaker and
the other Congressmen must be made
to take a stand one way of anotheron whether they will fight for the
bill or not.

National Events
ANNA SCHULTZ TO SPEAK IN CHICAGO

. ON NAZI GERMANYAnn* Schultz. lormer secretary to ErnstTorgler, Reichstag arson trial defendant, willspeak, Peb. 10, at the Coliseum, Wabash and
15th St., on "Latest Developments In NaziGermany.”

ANTI-WAR. FASCISM MEET IN CHICAGO
Conference Against War and Fascism will

be held, Feb. 10 and 11, at Abraham Lincoln,
Center. 700 N. Oakwood Boulevard, underauspices of American League Against War
and Fascism. Speakers Include B K. Gebert.
lstrict organizer of Communist Partv.

Wagner-Lewis Bill
Aims toKillWorkers
Jobless Insurance
Wants to Split Fight

Into 48 Separate
Struggles

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 5.
While delegates at the National Con-
vention Against Unemployment are
formulating! their plans for a united
struggle for the enactment of the
Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill, the Roosevelt administration Is
planning to strangle the workers’ de-
mands by dividing the fight Into 48
separate struggles.

The Wagner-Lewis State Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill, introduced
into Congress yesterday, aims- to sat
up state insurance funds to be fin-
anced principally by the workers,
provides no insurance for the 17,000,-
000 unemployed today, and limits the
insurance to ‘systematic weekly ben-
efits of at least $7, or else 20 hours
earnings for at least ten weeks.”

In a joint statement issued yes-
terday by Senator Wagner of New
York, and Representative Lewis of
Maryland, co-authors of the bill, it
was said. “This means that each of
the 48 states may become an ex-
perimental laboratory for the testing
of the wisdom of particular pro-
posals for the relief of the unem-
ployed."

The Workers’ Unemployment In-
surance Bill specifically states that
funds will be “raised by the govern-
ment from funds now set aside for
war preparations, and by taxation
upon incomes over $5,000 a year. “The
Wagner-Lswis Bill proposes a federal
tax on payrolls.

Workers’ controlof insurance funds,
one of the principal stipulations of the
Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill, is totally emasculated by the
Wagner-Lewis Bill. Instead, this bill
provides for “state administration or
supervision with joint advisory com-
mittees assisting.”

No provision is made for the part-
time workers thrown out of employ-
ment through old age or sickness,
and nothing for the millions of work-
ers now unemployed. By its limita-
tions, no workers would be given un-
employment Insurance for a period
of more than ten weeks.

Chinese Workers Give
Support to National

Unemployed Convention
NEW YORK.—At a special mem-

bership meeting of th Chinese Un-
employed Alliance held on Jan. 22, a
resolution was passed to send a del-
egate to the National Convention
Against Unemployment, and to
mobilize the entire membership of
the Alliance to popularize the con-
vention among the Chinese workers
of New York, linking up the con-
vention with the struggles of the
Chinesq workers.

The Alliance wholeheartedly sup-
ports the National Convention, and
placed the following demands on the
Roosevelt government for the con-
sideration of the convention del-
egates: to stop the further shipment
of the $50,000,000 wheat and cotton
loan to the Nanking government,
which is being used to finance a
murderous campaign against the
Chinese people and not to feed the
starving Chinese masses; and to de-
mand the withdrawal of American
armed forces from China; against

Benjamin Talks to Lundeen of
Workers Social Insurance Bill
Farmer-Labor Congressman, Discussing the Workers Insurance Bill with

Jobless Leader, Friendly, But Might Vote for “Substitute”
By MARGUERITE YOUNG

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau

ONE of the first prints of the Work-
ers’ Unemployment and Social In-

surance Bills before him, Representa-
tive Ernest Lundeen of Mlnnesot?
proudly examined it today and asked,
“How does it look?”

“Swell,’’ he was told.
“I’m proud to have introduced it be-

cause it represents things that I be-
lieve in,” he said. “And I not only
introduced it. I’ll fight for lt.’i

“To the exclusion of substitutes?”
“Well, I wouldn’t say that,” he re-

plied. “I will vote for any bill that
promises unemployment relief. But of
course, this bill is what we’ve got to
come to.”

The same Workers’ Unemployment
Insurance Bill was introduced in the
Minnesota Legislature by a Farmer-
Labor member and the Farmer-
Labor machine in that body, led b”
Farmer-Governor Floyd B. Olson, let
It die in committee by refusing tc
support it.

“I intend to speak on unemploy-,
ment on the floor of the House,” Lun-
den said. Herbert Benjamin, Unem-
ployed Council Organizer who was sit-
ting in, interjected, “Don’t you think,
Congressman Lundeen, that Congress
will act favorably on our bill only
when they are forced to do so by
mass pressure?”

The Congressman didn’t want to
make a public statement about that.

But labor in Minnesota already has
spoken—and acted—on this matter.
The ranks of the working class, par-
ticularly In Minnesota, are astir. They
riected a Communist Mayor in the
town of Crosby. In Minneapolis, in
Lundeen’s district, they joined in the
Unemployed Council’s agitation for
the Workers Insurance Bill until the
City Council of Minneapolis endorsed
it.

Son of a minister, Representative
Lundeen was bom in South Dakota.
He practiced law In Minnesota after
graduating from the state university,
and soon he was serving two terms In
the state Legislature. In those days
he was a Progressive Republican,
closely associated with the LaFol-
lettes and the elder Lindbergh. He
was a delegate to the Republican na-
tional conventions in 1912 and In
1916.

His anti-war record is unequalled
by that of any other member of Con-
gress.

His was the first voice raised in
Congress in defense of the Soviet
Union; he castigated Woodrow Wil-
son for American Intervention while
the doughboys were still on Soviet
soli, at a time when such a position
meant being mobbed by red-baiters.

This 55-year-old lawyer-Represen-
tatlve takes pride, however, in being a
practical politician. No doubt he
would stfenously object to being ac-
cused of Opportunism, but like other
public figures of the status quo, he
has more than a bowing acquaintance
with the word expediency. He will
tell you it's a matter of principle with

the partition of China by the im-
perialist powers; and against im-
perialist wars.

Unemployment Bill
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Facsimile of the House of Repre-
sentatives' publication of the Work-
ers Unemployment and Social In-
surance Bill which was introduced
Into the lower house of Congress
several days ago.

him to "serve the people—but to keep
In hailing and In hearing distance of
them.’’ The fact Is that the Farmer-
Labor party, represented by Lundeen,
is a stop-gap for mass rebellion. It
is, in truth often behind the ranks
of the working class.

• • «

HIS OFFICIAL biography in the
Congressional Directory tells you

he served as a private in Company B,
Twelfth Regiment Minnesota Volun-
teers, in the Spanish-American war;
held a commission in the Minnesota
National Guard; was a member of the
U. 8. national championship rifle
team in 1919. He is a Mason and a
Methodist.

A tall, sturdy fellow, clean-shaven
and clearcut, he Is ever on the alert to
tell you about his record as a defender
of the Soviet Union. And with justlfl-

Ask C. W. A. Workers
to Help Pay Expenses
of Roosevelt Dance

CLEVELAND, Ohio.—C. W. A.
workers on Project No. 3 were
called together, and after a lec-
ture on the generosity of Presi-
dent Roosevelt In providing them
with jobs, were told to show their
appreciation by donating part of
their meager pay to help pay the
expenses of a dance given in
Roosevelt’s honor.

Part of the C. W. A. workers’
donations were to go for Roose-
velt’s pet fund for Marm Springs
Foundation, Ga.

Nothing was said about the lay-
offs of C. W. A. workers and wage
cuts that have taken place at the
order of Roosevelt.

cation. He sent for a bound book of
the Congressional Record of the War
Congress, thumbed through to the re-
port of January 4, 1919, and pointed
to a resolution he introduced on that
day.

“It doesn’t take any nerve to say
these things now,” he said, “but I
was saying them back there, tiefore
it was fashionable.”

HE declared also that full responsi-'blllty for the killing of Americans j
in Russia to protect bondholders here i
and abroad devolved upon Woodrow!
Wilson, “who, while he writes golden<
words and speaks with a silver tongue,
acts exactly contrary to his promises
and countermarches every movement
begun.”

“You know, that Wilson ” Lun-
deen exclaimed.
“There’s Just one who can him,”
Benjam ininterrupted. “That’sFrank-
lin D. Roosevelt.”

“You think so?” the Congressman
responded. And he returned to the
subject of Russia.

“I was very glad to travel In Russia
in 1927 and 1928, and when I came
back I delivered manyspeeches in the
North demanding recognition. I was
scoffed at, laughed at, and, 1 presume,
sneered at—but I notice that the
American government has finally rec-
ognized the Soviet Union, a thing I
said was bound to happen. And I’/n
very glad the record is clear as to
where I stood all the time.”

Lundeen was the one member of
the War Congress who voted against
entering war against Austria. He was
one of 56 who voted against war with
Germany.

Negroes Hardest Hit
By Un employment.

Federal Report Shows
NEW YORK.—Although Negro

families constitute only 4.5 per cent
of the total families of New York
City, 13.3 per cent of all the fam-
ilies on the New York relief rolls
are Negro families, according to a
report by Corrington <slll, chief of
the Federal Emergency Relief Ad-
ministration research and statistics
division.
’ Gill’s report, stating that 21.803
Negro families are on relief in New
York City, plainly shows that the
Negro is the hardest hit by the crisis.

Potash Fields Boom
As War Plans Grow

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
ROSWELL. N. M.—The hurry

up clamor for more potash to
make explosives is causing a boom
in the potash fields here, and now
a new branch line has been built
out to the Carlsbad fields and
hundreds of cars are being
shipped.

Now the core drills are on the
road from Electra to drill in this
field here 25 miles from us 'at
Acme. The Carlsbad fields work
ibout 400 to 500 men and are
closely and jealously guarded by
:he Potash Co.

New GWA Plan Seeks
To Maintain Slave
Status of Negroes
! Negro and W hite Unity j
1

r /

Drawn by William (iropper.

Two’ worker delegates to the Na-
tional Unemployment Convention.

AFL, CWA Officials
Collaborate to Force
Workers into AFL
“Recognized Unions”

to Fill All CWA
Skilled Jobs

NEW YORK—Arrangements by
Which C.W.A. and A. F. of L. officials
will collaborate to force all skilled
workers on C.W.A. jobs to join A. F.
of L. unions, were concluded in a
meeting between executives of both
groups Saturday.

The negotiations were carried on
between George Meaney,' vice-presi-
dent of the State Federation of La-
bor; James Quinn, secretary of the
Central Trade and Labor Council;
Harry L. Hopkins, national admin-
istrator of the C.W.A. and A. H.
Schoellkopf, state administrator.

By their arrangements, "recognized
unions” will be asked to supply all
skilled workers for C.W.A. work in
New York.

Experiences op C.W.A. jobs in other
parts of the country, notably in
Cleveland. Ohio, have" shown that
such an arrangement with the A. F.
of L. officials has resulted against
all independent and revolutionary
unions, and the establishment of
“kick-backs” and job fees, which the
C.W.A. porkers, employed lor the
first time ffi years, have"been forced
to pay into" the union treasuries.

Saturday’s negotiations were con-
ducted with only A. F. of L. labor
officials. Representatives of indepen-
dent and revolutionary' trade unions
were not consulted.

By this maneuver workers who
have been dropped from the A. F. of
L. unions will be forced to fill the
unions' treasuries in order to be
eligible for employment as skilled
workers on C.W.A. jobs.

Send to the Daily Worker, 50 E.
13th St., New York City, names of
those you know who are not read-
ers of the “Daily,” but who would
be interested in reading it.

To Farm Out As Maids
200 Negro Women, Cut
Off Relief, Better Jobs
NEW YORK.—Unemployed Negro

women workers, denied relief on theh
own right, are to be farmed out to
unemployed white families, accord-
ing to the latest plan of the C.WA.

The local C. W. A. service an-
nounced yesterday It had received
special permission from the federal
government for the employment of
200 Negro housemaids “as visiting
housekeepers to be sent into the
homes of men whose wives are ill
and unable to care for their chil-
dren.” Only Negro women are to be
used for this work by the C. W. "A.,
which at the same time discriminates
against Negroes in the higher cate-
gories of jobs. The women will be
given 24 hours a week work, at 50
cents an hour, or sl2 a week, with
no additional provision for those with
dependents.

In view of the C. W. A. refusal to
place Negroes in the higher cate-
gories of jobs, it is obvious that this
move is aimed at maintaining the
status of the Negroes as a class of
helots on the lowest rung of capi-
talist society. The plan was drawn up
with the aid of the New York and
Brooklyn Urban Leagues, which are
to have control of the selection of
those who are to be employed.

In announcing its plan, the local
C. W. A. service admits that there
are many homes crippled by Illness.
“Many such families, where the
fathers are out all day looking for
work, have six or seven neglected, un-
dernourished and perhaps ill chil-
dren.” No provision is made for milk
and other nutritious food for these
children, or for employment of their
admittedly unemployed fathers
Moreover, the maid sendee Is to be
confined to white unemployed fam-
ilies. No consideration Is to be given
Negro families In the same straits

NEW BEDFORD C. W. A. MEET
NEW BEDFORD, Mass.—O. W. A. and m-

employed workers will meet today at Mount
Royal Hall, corner of Acushnet and Kenyon
Streets.

Legionnaire’s Eyes
Opened by “Daily”

New York.
Dear Editor:

As a first reader of the Daily
Worker I was stunned to see be-
fore mo a paper that had the gall
to criticize the Roosevelt admin-
istration.

As an American of three gen-
erations, also a member of an
American Legion Pc*t, I was
taught to be a supporter of Amer-
icanism regardless of conditions.
Well, from now on, I’m seeing
things differently, thanks to that
girl that sold me the “Daily” in
my house. In the future, I'm go-
ing to bring the “Daily” to the
members of my post and to the
workers at my trade as a steam-
fitter.

Carry on tills good work.
RYAN.

Unemployment Convention Is Cross-Section of U. S. Workers
Humor and Fighting

Spirit Stands Out
At Every Turn

By MARGUERITE YOUNG
(Dally Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Feb. s.—Just cast
a glance over the nine hundred del-
egates to the First National Conven-
tion Against Unemployment in the
United States; Negro and white.
A diamond cutter, teachers, pack-
ing house butchers, laundresses,
fanners, housewives, as well as steel
puddlers, longshoremen, miners, silk
weavers and railroad men. Neat
young metropolitan students and
rangy Texas oil drillers, aesthetic
looking architects (with canes) and
solid looking little-home owners.
Here are the backbone of the Amer-
ican working class.

Two things stand out at every
turn in the great rectangular Audi-
torium; humor and a fighting spirit.
Nearly every speaker has a taunt
and a joffe to fling at all who deny
their needs, as well as a fist to
raise. And the bursts of laughter
that punctuate solemn note-taking
weld this mass together. There's a
lift in this atmosphere.

Emil Nygard, the blond boyish-
faced, blue-sweatered former Com-
munist Mayor of Crosby, Minn.,
stands on the platform telling a
story:

“Out in Minnesota there was a
poor farmer who had an old Ford.
He was rattling along, one day, but
the Ford gave out of water. He
saw a pump besides the road and
got out and worked for an hour to
draw one pail of water. Just then
somebody came out on the hilltop
and hollered down, ‘Hey, that’s pri-
vate property; what’re you doing?”,
the farmer answered, ‘just drawing
water—and it took me an hour to
get a pail full.’ The fellow on the
hill called out, ‘sure; I had aplumber
fix that pump for me so that every
time anybody draws a pail down
there, it pumps me a tankful, up
here. This is private property’; and
he laughed. Well, fellows, that’s
what we’re up against; every time
we draw a pail for ourselves, the
fellow that owns the pump gets a
tankful.”

The platform on the velvet-cur-
tained stage of the big Masonic
Hall is almost filled by the presid-

ing committee, elected from the va-
rious groups of delegates. Two big
red and white banners spread
across the back curtains;

Outstanding Slogans
"All war funds for Unemployment

Insurance;” and “We demand Un-
employment Insurance.” Back, along
a small balcony, more slogans; “For
one united movement for struggle
against hunger;” “A job at decent
wages or adequate cash relief to
every worker.” To the left, across the
tall windows also velvet-draped (the
Masons furnished their Auditorium
well) “Cash relief for the single and
homeless—not forced labor camps.”
And over the entrance, right: “Relief
without discrimination against Negro
workers.”

Two floors up in the big building
there’s a cafeteria, where the dele-
gates eat every meal—and where
separate group conferences are held,
the women, the youth, the trade
unions, the professionals, the home-
owners and the rest. It's in these lit-
tle meetings you get a reflection of
the day-by-day fight for relief and in-
surance and against race and sex
discrimination that is being put up
in every section. Here you see how
the American melting pot is simmer-
ing.

In a comer room, off the audi-
torium, a first-aid station receives
those who need treatment for minor
mishaps. It doesn’t lack customers
either, for hundreds of delegates
have travelled hard to get here. As
Joseph Paskvan, youthful farmer-
labor club representative of Eveleth,
Minnesota, reported, some drove
through 35 degrees below zero
weather.

Scattered through the audience, of
course, are the plain clothes dicks,
spotted immediately by their bore-
dom. Even “Jerry the Greek” (John
Apostilitis), most infamous of the en-
tire red-squad of the district of
Columbia, honors the convention
with his surly, burly presence. He sits
back, leaning his chair against the
back hall, tapping his foot. Three
uniformed police sit nearby—and
their ears prick up at the thunder
of cheer that greets the reading of
“Bill” Foster’s greeting to the con-
vention. “Who's Foster?” asks a
plain clothes man. Paul Lineburg,
head of the red-squad, is downstairs
at the building entrance with aU the
rest of the "crime prevention” boys—-
but there’s nothing for them to do,
eit*«T, here; the convention is as

orderly as, though much more spon-
taneous than, a Baptist youg people’s
union meeting. The cops stand on
one foot, disgusted looking.

Women Organise
Though the women meet separate-

ly. the theme of their discussion is
unity with men in the Unemployed
Councils. A pretty former waitress,
Barbara Davis, of Cleveland, now the
mother of five children, the wife of a
college man who's been an unem-
ployed railroad worker for several
years, is describing a pitched battle
between herself and three other
women against seven cops.

“We've had to keep our children
home from school because they had
no clothes,” she says. "My little
girl failed because she was absent
so much; I'll tell you these are the
things that make women fight. And
we do fight in Cleveland.
“I had a radio and a washing ma-

chine. The radio was paid for and
the washer almost paid up. We had
a women’s branch of the Unem-
ployed Council in our neighborhood,
and one day three of the women In

it were at home with us. I was sick.
A bailiff came to get my radio and
washer.

"He put his foot inside the door
when my little girl opened it. All
of us women rushed to the door and
closed it. It had a glass top. The
bailiff shook his fist and pushed it
right through the glass and shouted,
'We’ll get that radio and the washer
too. I’ll get some more to help me.’
Soon six cops did arrive, and all
seven piled into our narrow hall. Tile
other women stood around, and th"
cops said, ‘Go on home, you; get
out of here.’ I asked the cops. ‘Who's
paying rent here’? and then the fight
began. Yes, we had a free-for-all.
Finally somebody hit me in the stom-
ach—and when I came to, they had
taken the radio and slunk out
through the back yard—but they
didn't dare stop for the washer and
the other women fought to the end.
Now I'm suing the city for damages,
and our council is backing it up one
hundred per cent."

A woman from Scranton, Pa., told
how she organized 700 others. Juliet
Stewart Poyntz, educational director

of the Women's Department of the !
Trade Union Unity League, heard all
eagerly. They drafted a resolution !
declaring' that unemployment “falls j
with special severity upon the women
of the working class,” and that the
struggles in which women have:
carried on mililantly side by side with
men against unemployment, against
the N.R.A.. against the threat of
fascism and war “have only begun.”
They detailed plans for reinforcing
their battle.

The 814 delegates formally regis-;
tered by Sunday represent 32 states,!
Porto Rico and Canada, the biggest
group from Pennsylvania, but a!group of ten from Wisconsin, 32
from Ohio. 47 from Illinois, four
from Colorado, as many from Texas
and from Louisiana, six from Indi-
ana. some from Idaho, North and
South Dakota, and more were still
being signed formally, Georgia and
Alabama just having arrived.

Occupationally? A glance at the
roster shows this order: Bookkeeper,
furworker. printer, cigarmaker, car-
penter. plumber, cook, waitress, elec-
tric weldar. auto mechanic, teacher,
architect, chemist, plasterer, writer,
chauffeur, artist, laundress, miner,
electrician, tractor mechanic, cement
pourer. shoemaker baker, steel pud-
dler, diamond cutter—you can pick
out 30 to 40 trades and a hundred
occupations.

Then there are union representa-
tives : Progressive Miners Union mem-
bers from Illinois; A. F. of L. quarry-
men, representing four Maine locals;
A. F. of L. textile trimmers from
New York: the United Front Farm-
ers* National Committee for Action,
at least a dozen of them; several from
the Small Home Owners’ League of
Ohio, which has 7.000 members in
Cleveland alone. Detroit Polish Clubs
are represented. The League of
Struggle for Negro Rights has dele-
gates from the South as w?U as the
East. .

And there are many others,
fraternal delegates from the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, the John Reed

the International Workers’
Order.

Imagine, then the variety of cos-
tumes—something the delegates are
too busy to notice. A stout Southern
Negro woman in cotton print dress
and sweater exchanges a grin of ap-
proval with the girl in the next chair,
a pretty, young, white professional,
apparently, in furred red coat and
hat. Around the literature table, in-

• coming delegates quietly step forward

Mid-West Farm Delegates

Snn Sy William Gropptt.
A troop W WfaKoaala aad Mlaaano farmers at the Unem-

ptoyment Convention hi Washing***

Delegates Tell Their
Experiences in Fight
on Unemployment

for “Us Veterans,” published by the
National Rank and File Veterans’
Committee in Pittsburgh, “The Dailv
Worker,” and many pamphlets.

Pittsburgh is on the platform
speaking again, a middle-aged Negro
woman in neat working clothes, say-
ing on behalf of the Women’s Coun-
cil on Unemployment: “I tell you
we can all go back from here and
tell the thousands that sent us—we
can tell them something. I know I
can say the Unemployed Council is ■
powerful organization: I learned that
while I was here. And I’ve learned *

more every day. I just Joined the
Unemployed Council recently, so I
didn’t feel up in Pittsburgh that it
was so strong. I feel it's stronger
every day that I’m here. I feel
stronger every day I'm here—l feel
like I'm young and can fight. I even
feel so young that I could join the
Young Communist League.”

And from the back of the hall
comes a sharp call as if in a revive!
meeting: “Tell it to ’em, sister.”

Late Sunday afternoon the dele-
gates had a surprise. The Russian
film masterpiece, "Potamkin,” was
shown. About 600 saw it for the
first time. The hall was still
throughout. Then came a news reel
of the hunger march of 1931. At
sight of the hundreds of police mo-
bilized, shoulder to shoulder, to bar
the marchers from Capitol Hill, some
delegate’s thoughts flashed back to
the mutiny aboard the cruiser
"Potamkin”—the spark that set off
the Odessa revolt lor 1905. He
shouted: “Remember the Russian
Navy, Remember Potamkin.” The
cries were crossed lightning. A thun-
derclap of applause rolled and rum-
bled through the convention, the
delegates stamping, shouting, whist-
ling, clapping until the film endeu
and hundreds rose and sang the In-
ternational,

To how many millions this spiriv
w’ill travel back with the convention
delegates is hard to guess. Conven-
tion leaders do know today, however,
that 661 of the approximately 900
have presented credentials showing
that they represent groups with a
total slgned-up membership of
3.022.2.9*'
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Pittsburgh Hotel
Workers on Strike;
MovemetttSpreads
V Y. Demonstrations at
V's* Yorker. Park Cea-
Ifrl, Today at 11 a. m.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Feb. s.—The

strike of 50 workers of the William
P§nn Hotel is expected to spread to
tlfc Fort Pitt Hotel tonight and to
other hotels before long, as the strike
movement steadily gains strength.
Recording to the Hotel and Restau-
rant Workers’ Industrial Union,
which is leading the strike here.

Alter deliberately sidetracking a
conference on the hotel strike with
'he usual N. R. A. policy of wearing
out the strikers. Mrs. Elinor Herrick,
acting chairman of the Regional La-
bor Board, finally met with a delega-
tion of New York hotel strikers yes-
terday. She promised an “investi-
gation' 1 of the situation after hear-
ing the strikers.

Strikers denounced the strikebreak-
ing activities of employment agen-
cies, which are furnishing scabs and
reaping a harvest of profit by charg-
ing exorbitant employment fees. They
exposed the racketeering and gang-
sterism of officials of A. F. of L.
Local 16, which has also aided in
strikebreaking. B. J. Fields, secre-
tary of the Amalgamated, reported
that over 8.000 hotel workers in 75
different hotels were on strike.

The Hotel and Restaurant Work-
ers’ Industrial Union, anticipating no
results from the strikebreaking N. R.
A. completed plans to Intensify its
picketing with two mass demonstra-
tions to be held today at 11 a.m.
at the Park Central and at the New
Yorker Hotels. The strikers will rally
at two points, at Palm Garden, 306
W. 52nd St., and at 36th St. and
Eighth Ave.. from which they will
march to the demonstration. At 36th

.St, and Eighth Ave. the strikers will
be addressed by Louis Hyman, presi-
dent of the Needle Trades Workers’
Industrial Union.

Preparations for immediate action
to win improved conditions in cafe-
terias throughout the city will be
made at a mass meeting at Bryant
Hall. Wednesday night at eight
o'clock. Action by the cafeteria
workers will greatly strengthen the
struggle of the hotel workers.

Police Stop Marine
Park Workers from
Joining Mass Meet
CWA Workers Telegraph

Officials Demanding '

Jobless insurance
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—A cordon of

police surrounded Marine Park yes-
terday to prevent the C.W.A. work-
ers on this project from joining the
City Hall demonstration.

No leaflets had been distributed
to the workers, but the message was
given by word of mouth from one
worker to another, with the workers
(5,000 are employed on this project
in Gerrittsen Beach, Brooklyn) were
ready to start out.

The large number of police sur-
rounding the park made it impos-
sible for the workers to leave their
jobs. However, the workers imme-
diately took np a collection and sent
six telegrams to the following gov-
ernment officials:

President Roosevelt, Harry L.
Hopkins, Governor Lehman, F. I.
Daniels, Mayor LaGuardia, Senator
Wagner. The telegrams read as fol-
lows:

“We C.W.A. workers of Marine
Park demand the continuation of
the C.W.A. five dollar day, four
day week against further cuts,
lay-offs, and unbearable working
conditions.”
The telegram to Senator Wagner

was as follows:
“We 4.000 Marine Park workers

endorse only Workers’ Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill.”
William Bryan, militant Negro

worker, who was active in organiz-
ing the workers and in taking up
the collection for the telegram, was
immediately fired. Bryan had in-
sisted that the working conditions
must be improved, that it was im-
possible to work in the freezing
weather unless fires could be built
and time taken out to warm up.
When Bryan informed the assembled
workers that he had been fired, a
meeting was held on the spot and
the workers shouted in unison, “We
demand that Bryan be put back to
work.” At this juncture, Bryan was
called into the office and told that
he could stay on the job if he would
be “a good boy.”

New York Demonstration at New’ Yorker and Park Centra] Today, 11 A.M.

Section of yesterday’s C.W.A, CAMS, workers demonstration at
City Hall against lay-offs, wage-cuts and discontinuance of C.W.A.

•Keep your promise, La Guatdia!” demand 5,000 C.W.A. workers
in demonstration yesterday at New Y’ork City Hall.

5,000 CWA Workers
Demonstrate for
Jobless Insurance

(Continued from Page 1)

for the enlargement and continu-
ance of the C. W. A., and the stop-
ping of all lay-offs and wage cuts.
On Jan. 2, we were here with these
demands. You heard us with the
same smothering courtesy that you
now show us. At that time you
promised us an answer. You also
promised us cash relief, the pay-
ment of all rents before eviction.
Not only have you not carried out
these demands, as the delegates
here will prove to you, but you have
not answered our demands. Mean-
while, all your agreements with the
bankers have been kept religiously,
while the demands of the jobless
are deliberately neglected."

Fired for Organizing
Michael Davidoff, president of the

Relief Workers League of Greater
New York, demanded that all laid-
off C.W.A. workers be immediately
reinstated, and that wage cuts be
rescinded. “Since you have expressed
your sympathies with us,” he said,
addressing Deutch, “we expect your
administration to petition Congress,
demanding that the demands of the
C.W.A. workers be immediately car-
ried out. We also demand that we
be paid for this day which we have
taken off from work to demonstrate
here, and also expect you to exercise
your influence to see that we are
paid.”

When Davidoff pointed out that
many workers had been fired for
organizational activities, and that
the charge of “loafers” had been
hurled at these men by F. Moses, a
LaGuardia appointee, Deutch asked,
“Do you mean to insinuate that
these men have been fired for or-
ganizational activities?” Davidoff
hurled back at him, “I do not mean
to insinuate; I am here to tell you
this!”

Official Favors Wage-Cuts
Davidoff pointed out how during

the recent snow storms he had been
given a spade with which to clear
snow, and other workers were given
hoes; and that despite this lack of
tools and materials, workers were
fired for “loafing.” He also de-
manded that job committees be rec-
ognized, and that all skilled workers
be given jobs at their tradesat union
rates of pay.

To this Detch replied that in his
opinion it was better for the workers
to get less money so that more men
could get work, in this way evading
the workers demands for union
wages.

Other delegates raised the de-
mands of the Bronx Unemployed
Councils, C.W.S. groups, the Marine
Workers Industrial Union.

In closing, Deutch attempted to
place the blame on the past admin-
istration by pleading that the pres-
ept government had only been in

I nked Shoe Union Wins 9 Shops
In Referendum; for New Vote

NEW YORK.—The United Shoe
and Leather Workers’ Union won
nine out of the 19 shops involved in
the two-day referendum conducted
here last week by the National Labor
Board.

Challenging the results in the ten
shops reported to have shown a min-
ority vote for the union, the United
Shoe Union in a sharp protest tele-'
gram to Senator Wagner, head of the
National Labor Board, yesterday, de-
manded that new be con-
ducted on the ground that fraud,
intimidation and outright terror had
been used against the workers during
the voting.

The United Shoe Union bases its
demand for new elections in the ten
shops on the fact that voting was not
by secret ballot, but by open mark-
ing of the ballot. The union charges
also that in these shops meetings
were called in advance of the refer-
endum and the workers were virtu-
ally ordered to vote for the scab Boot
and Shoe Union or the shops would
close down or move out of town. In
most of the shops workers from the
outside were brought in by the bosses
to swell the vote for the Boot and
Shoe Union. Other fraudulent meth-
ods were used.

In the face of intimidation of the
bosses, aided by the federal agents,
the following shops voted to join
the United Shoe and Leather Work-
ers’ Union: Herman Grossman, Ka-

Worker in Cuba Appeals for
Solidarity of Brothers in U. S.
I rgss Support of Splendid Struggles of Tobitero

and Sugar Toilers
Luivor's Note:—The letter from

a Cuban worker printed below was
written before the Grau govern-
ment committed its final reaction-
ary deed and prepared the way for
the even more reactionary Men-
dieta government. This latest gov-
ernment, which the Roosevelt ad-
ministration recognized with such
swiftness, is now carrying on the
~ame policy of terror against work-
ing class organizations that protest

■* ri capitalist exploitation.

By a Cuban Worker Correspondent)
, HAVANA. Cuba. —What does the
New Deal mean to the Cuban work-
ers? ‘BO per cent,” says Grau San
Martin, the able agent of the Amer-
ican domination in Cuba. What is
80 per cent? It is simply the blind-
ing of the hungry masses, another
New Recovery Act ballyhoo. But this
Works for the capitalists, just as it
Worked for a while to blind the work-
ers of the United States, until they
now- realize that conditions are far

■Worse, that there is more unemploy-
ment, that there is no solution to this
system of bloodsucking bosses and
landlords.

Tlie hungry masses of Cuba, too
young to understand this demagogy,
joined in mass demonstration for the
80 per cent act on Dec. 16 in the
streets of Havana. This law means
the following: 1. It means that the
boss will fire all the foreigners that
he has in his shop, store, factory or
any enterprise where he exploits
them, and will threw the rest of the
work on the remaining few. resulting
in terrific speed-up. in vast unemploy-
ment.

Grau plans to ship the Spaniards
to Spain, the Jamaicans to Jamaica,
ihe Haitians to Haiti. These expen
sugar workers, these splendid tobacco
workers, will be shipped in thousands
surely no better than cattle, and
worse, since cattle are needed and
these human beings are no longer
needed

Grau wants no intervention. Listen
to this beastly demagogy! Has he
n6t imprisoned our American com-
rades. our comrades of the Anti-Im-
perialist League? Comrade Runge is
sick from the unbearable conditions
under which Principe jail is governed.
Dampness and bad food can send any
young, strong comrade into pneumo-
nia, or a two or three weeks’ sick-
ness, after leaving that hole. I have
been told that out of 60 comrades
who have recently been imprisoned in
the Principe jail, about 45 were con-
fined to Iyd after having been re-
leased.
- Is it any wonder that Comrade
Sheppard is locked up? Has not
Grau heard his splendid speech in the
palace, where Sheppard pinned him
to the wall, and demanded answers
to the demands of our comrades?

What does Grau do for the Ne-
groes? He organized Ku Klux Klans
and promised them employment un-
der the 80 per cent for Cubans. With
the ripening race prejudice against
Negroes in Cuba, where there are 45
per cent Negroes out of the entire
population of Cuba, where and what
Chance of employment under the 80
per cent will our Negro workers have?
Should there be any employment of
the Cubans, it will certainly not be
the Negro who will take the place
of the white, and it will certainly be
he Negro who will first be fired.

Comrades, do not listen to the voice i
of the new butcher Grau, whose kill-
ing* are done en masse. In answer
o the blinded hungry masses he sends j

fils soldiers 10.kill about the streets. >
Bombs are he. and night. In-

nocent men, women and children are
killed. The gangster ABC’s place
bombs under trolleys. Could there be
a worse government than these brave
Cubans tolerate now?

Yet our comrades, under this bloody
terror, are working, they are organ-
izing the unemployed, to teach these
masses, and to finally lead them into
a revolution that will give them the
only government to solve all the prob-
lems. The Confederation of Labor is
training its unions, teaching its young
comrades, who managed to tear them-
selves out of the clutches of Machado
and have bravely gone into the ranks
of the organized workers.

It is true that this organization
is only less than a half-year-old, but
they are going forward with tremen-
dous speed. What they need is the
solidarity of the American workers,
those who have already gone through
the ordeal of the N.R.A., American
workers who can join hands with the
splendid comrades of the sugar mills,
of the tobacco workers, and the
others under the yoke of Yankee im-
perialism and the terror of Grau.

Comrades, the Cuban workers are
asking your help in solidarity.

The Cuban workers need you in
their struggle for their liberation un-
der the banner of the proletariat.

Tlie Cuban workers will live under
a Soviet Government, for no matter
where they will be, they will have
the same exploiter, the capitalist.

By V. I. LENIN
The European War. which the gov-

I ernments and the bourgeois parties
of all countries were preparing for
decades, has broken out. The growth
of armaments, the sharpening of the
struggle for markets in the epoch of
the latest, the imperialist, stage in

: the development of capitalism of the
| foremost countries, the dynastic in-
| ; crests of the most backward East

j European monarchies, were inevitably
! oound to bring about, and did bring
| about, the present war. To seize
lands and to conquer foreign nations,

! to ruin competing nations, to pil-
! iage their wealth, to divert the at-I fention of the laboring masses from

he domestic political crises of Rus-
j sia, Germany, England, and other

| countries, to disunite the workers and
fool them with nationalism, to anni-
hilate their vanguards in order to
weaken the revolutionary movement
of the proletariat, such is the only

! real essence, the significance and the
| meaning of the present war.

Upon Social-Democracy, in the first
| place, devolves the duty to make clear

| this real meaning of the war, and
! mercilessly to unmask the falsehoods,

j 'he sophisms and the “patriotic”
! phrases which are spread by the rul-

| ing classes, the landowners and the
j bourgeoisie, in defense of the war.

Two Belligerent Group*
One of the belligerent groups of

I nations is headed by the German
bourgeoisie. It has fooled the work-
ing class and the laboring masses by
asserting that it wages the war for
the defense of the fatherland, liberty,
and civilization, for the liberation of
the peoples that are oppressed by
tsarism, for the destruction of reac-
tionary tsarism. In reality, that same

bourgeoisie, servile In face of the
Prussian Junkers, with Wilhelm IX at
their head, has always been the most
faithful ally of tsarism and the enemy
of the revolutionary movement of the
worker's and peasants in Russia. In
reality, that bourgeoisie will, together
with the Junkers, direct all its efforts,
no matter what the outcome of the
war may be. to support the tsarist
monarchy against a revolution in
Russia.

In reality, the German bourgeoisie
undertook a predatory campaign
against Serbia with the aim of sub-
jugating it and throttling the na-
tional revolution of the Southern
Slavs, at the same time directing the
bulk of its military forces against
freer countries, Belgium and France,
in order to pillage the richer com-
petitor. The German bourgeoisie,
spreading the fable of a defensive
war on its part, in reality chose the
moment which was most propitious
for its warfare, utilizing its latest
improvements in military technique
and forestalling the new armaments
that had already been mapped out
and approved of by Russia and
France.

At tire head of. the other group of
belligerent nations are the English
and French bourgeoisie, which fool
the working class and the laboring
masses by asserting that this group
leads a war for the fatherland, free-
dom and civilization against the mil-
itarism and despotism of Germany.
In reality/ this bourgeoisie has long
been buying for its billions, and pre-
paring for an attack on Germany,
the armies of Russian tsarism, the
most reactionary and barbarous mon-
archy of Europe,

S3O A Month for
Cleaning 7-Room

House, Washing
By a Student Correspondent

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—l met a young
girl at the subway station who
asked me the way to Brighton
Beach. I told her I was going there
too. She told me about her struggle
to live in this big city.

She is just two weeks from Youngs-
town, Pa,, where her family of nine
children and an old mother are

power for six weeks, and that tfife
workers should be “patient.”

As the delegates left the city hall,
the workers broke into the “Inter-
national.” Loud cheering greeted
them as they mounted the speakers
stand. In reporting back to the
workers, the delegates raised the
cry that unless the demands were
met, the workers would be back in
greater numbers, as they had proven
since the last demonstration at the
city hall.

As the meeting adjourned, the
workers formed into orderly ranks
and marched to Union Square, a dis-
tance of two miles.

In reality, the task of the struggle
of the English and French bourgeoisie
is to seize the German colonies and
to ruin a competing nation, which is
distinguished by a more rapid eco-
nomic development. For this noble
aim, the 'advanced” democratic na-
tions are helping ferocious tsarism
still more to choke Poland, the
Ukraine, etc., still more to throttle
the revolution in Russia.

Deceiving the People
Neither of the two groups of bel-

ligerent countries is behind the other
in robberies, bestialities and endless
brutalities of war. But in order to
fool the proletarians and detract their
attention from the only war for real
freedom, namely, a civil war against
the bourgeoisie both of “their own”
and “foreign” countries, in order to
further this noble aim the bourgeoisie
of each country strives, by means of
patriotic phrase?, to extol the sig-
nificance of “its own” national war,
and to assert that it strives to van-
quish the adversary not for the sake
of robbery and seizure of lands, but
for the sake of “liberating” all the
other peoples except its own.

But the greater the efforts of the
governments and the bourgeoisie of
all countries to disunite the workers
and to pit them one against the other,
the more ferociously they use for this
lofty purpose a system of martial law
and military censorship (which meas-
ures even now, in time of war. are
more successful against the “enemy
within” than against the enemy with-
out), the more urgent is the duty of
the class-conscious proletariat to de-
fend its class solidarity, its interna-
tionalism. its Socialist convictions
against the orgy oi chauvinism of

dos, Delman, Weisman Sass, Morgan
Grossman, Clarendon, Seymor Troy,La Presti and Elco.

The Elco Shoe Co. was the shop
where Grover Whalen, as head of the
local N. R. A., issued his strikebreak-
ing edict, ordering the arrest of all
pickets during the recent shoe strike.
In this shop only six voted for the
Boot and Shoe Union.

The ten shops of which the union
was defrauded are the Bressler. An-
drew Geller, American Shoe. Wolf
and Son, Grossman, Inc., Cornell
Unity, Premier, LaValle, I. Miller and
the Poulter Delisia.

Federal agents refused to heed pro-
tests of watchers at the Bressler shop
who demanded that the boss stay
away from the polling place. In the
I. Miller shop every worker was given
a card containing his name and the
number on his payroll. The worker
marked the ballot in the presence of
the federal agent, permitting him to
see the worker’s choice of his union.
At the Poulter Delisia shop 150 work-
ers from the Peekskill shop of the
firm were brought down to vote for
the New York shop.

The threat of blacklisting, loss of
jobs and discrimination against
workers voting for the United Shoe
and Leather Workers’ Union was an
outstanding factor in terrorizing the
workers and robbing the United of
many votes, the union declared to-
day.

living. One brother works in aC. C.
C. camp and another for the C.W.A.
The father of the family, a miner,
has been dead for five years. The
mother lies on her back, paralyzed,
for over a year. There is no money
to pay for a doctor. The children
have no clothes to wear.

A marsied sistes of 26 wants tocome to New York also to look for
work. Her husband is a miner and
makes barely enough to live on. This
girl. K.. whom I met, works at house-
work. She receives S3O a month for
cleaning a seven-room house, wash-
ing clothes of a family of seven and
minding the three smaller children.
Her only time off is three hours one
afternoon a week. She cannot eat
properly at mealtime, as she Is hur-
ried along in order that she may
continue her work sooner.

She was eriabled to come here
through a loan from the priest of her
church. She was on her way to the
employment office in order to pay
her fee of $3. She is afraid to pro-
test to her employer for fear that she
will lose her job. She must send
money home to her folks,

I went to the office with her and
there we met another girl, a friend
of K.’s, who comes from the same
town. H. is also doing housework.
Her father is a small farmer and the
family of seven just have enough to
eat. H. needs clothes and so has
come to the city to earn some money.
A large part of her pay will go home,
too.

the “patriotic" bourgeois cliques of
all countries. To repudiate tins task
would, on the part of the class-con-
scious workers, meansto renounce all
their striving towards freedom and
democracy, not to speak of Socialism.

Socialist Parties Failed in Their
Duties

With a feeling of deepest chagrin
it must be stated that the Socialist
parties of the leading European coun-
tries have not fulfilled this duty of
theirs, while the behavior of the lead-
ers of those parties—particularly that
of the German party borders on
direct betrayal of the cause of Social-
ism. At this moment, which is of
the greatest importance in world his-
tory, the majority of the leaders of
the present, the Second (18U9-1914)
Socialist International, are attempting
to substitute nationalism ior Social-
ism. Thanks to their behavior, the
workers’ parties of those countries
have not counterpoised their position
to the criminal behavior of the gov-
ernments; on the contrary, they are
appealing to the working class to
identify Its positirn with the position
of the imperialist governments. The
leaders of the International commit-
ted treachery with regard to Socialism
when they vot:/i for military appro-
priations, when they repeated the
chauvinist ("patriotic”) slogans of the
bourgeoisie of “their” countries, when
they justified and defended the war.
when they entered the bourgeois cab-
inets of the belligerent countries, etc.
The point of view of the most in-
fluential Socialist leaders, and of the
most influential organs of the Social-
ist press of present-day Europe, is
chauvinist, bourgeois, and liberal, not
Socialist at all. The responsibility for

AFL Workers Unite
in Laundry Strike
With Militant LWIU

NEW YORK. Rank and file
members of Local 280 of the A
F. of L. laundry uhion, disgusted
witli th “picketing” policy of their
misleaders, consulted the Laundry
Workers Industrial Union for advice
and as a result decided to call a
mass picketing demonstration last
Monday, 7 a. m. in front of the
Quick Service Laundry, 315 E. 99th
Street.

S. J. Berland, Secretary of the
L. W. I. U., speaking before the
membership of the A F. of L. local
No. 280 last oMnday, proposed a
concrete plan for the amalgamation
of both unions which was hailed
with enthusiasm by the A. F. of L.
rank and file.

The L. W. I. U. calls on all work-ers and workingclass organizations
to aid the strikers by coming to
strike headquarters at 143 E. 103rd
St., and by contributing food and
money for the relief of the strikers.

Defend Fatherland
ofWorldProletariat,
Urges Soviet Worker
By a Soviet Worker Correspondent

MOSCOW. U. S. S. R.—ln the cap-
italistic countries the greater part of
the products of a worker’s labor is
taken by the capitalist for himself.
Therefore work there"is considered as
a curse. But in the Soivet Union,
where the state power is in the hands
of the working population, work is a
matter of honor and of valor.

We are proud of it that we are
workers. We know that all that we
create, will belong to the, working
population, and therefore we try col-
lectively to raise the productivity and
the quality of our work and with this
purpose we conclude among ourselves
treaties of socialist competition. We
help one another and try collectively
to improve the inethods of our work.

Possibly in your country the work-
ers are also sent to the health re-
sorts and rest-houses, but there these
are only individual cases, while in
our country it is a mass phenomenon.

The international capitalists are
preparing a war against our country,
the only fatherland of the world pro-
letariat. Organize a defense of Soviet
Union, if it will be assaulted.

Comradely yours;
MENKIN P. I.

tr. s. s. r.
Moscow. Maxim Gorky str. 3,

“Vodny Transport.

GERMANY ORDERS 600.000 TONS
OF NITRATE

SANTIAGO, Chile—A deal whereby
Germany will import 600,000 tons of
nitrates, the basic element of all
military explosives, in the next fi“e
months, went into effect on Fe,_. 2.

thus covering Socialism with shame
rests, in the first place, on the Ger-
man Social-Democrats who were the
strongest and most influential party
of the Second International. However,
one cannot, justify the French Social-
ists either, who took ministerial posts
in the government of the same bour-
geoisie which betrayed its fatherland
and allied itself with Bismarck to
crash the Commune.
Workers Will Learn from Treachery

of Social-Chauvinism
In all other advanced countries,

iiowever, the war has placed on the
order of the day, the slogan of a
Socialist revolution, which becomes
the more urgent the more heavily the
burdens of war are pressing on the
shoulders of the proletariat and as it
becomes apparent that it will play a
more active part in the restoration
of Europe after the horrors of the
present “patriotic” barbarism aided
by the gigantic technical progress of
big capitalism. The utilization by the
bourgeoisie of the laws of war time
for gagging the proletariat, makes it

1 absolutely necessary to create illegal
forms of agitation and organization.

Let the opportunists "save” the
L legal organizations at the price of

betraying their convictions; the revo-
, lutionary Social-Democrats will uti-
, lize the firganizational habits and

L connections of the working class to
organize illegal forms of organiza-

[ tion befitting an epoch of crisis, in
order to fight for Socialism and to
unite the workers, not with the chau-

, vinist bourgeoisie of their respective
countries, but with the workers of

. all countries.
t The proletarian International has■ not perished and will not perish. Hie

What Has Happened to
Chelsea in Sub Drive?
Asks Unit in Roxbury

BOSTON, Mass.—Recently Chelsea
Unit challenged the Roxbury Unit to
secure 25 new subscribers to the Daily
Worker by Feb. 10th. Unit No. 1 in
Roxbury accepted the challenge and
has already sent in a number of new
sub 6 to the District office.

But Chelsea seems to be doing a
little or nothing on its own challenge.
Roxbury Unit wants to know what
has happened to the Chelsea sub
drive.

It is understood that the winning
Unit Is to be given -a party by the
members of the Unit failing to win.
Unless Chelsea wakes up it will surely
have to stage a party for the Rox-
bury Unit.

N.Y. Unions in Drive
Against Injunctions
Meet At Ir'ving Plaza

Saturday Plans Fight
NEW YORK.—A wide representa-

tion from tTade unions and workers’
organizations in the city is expected
at the anti-injunction conference
scheduled to be held on Saturday,
Feb. 10, at 1 p. m., at Irving Plaza
hall.

The conference is called at the ini-
tiative of the United Shoe and
Leather Workers' Industrial Union
which has been among the unions
hardest hit by injunctions and
which is now facing a damage suit
prosecuted by the employers equal to
the Danbury Matters case in the
menace it involves to the existence of
the union.

The conference has been endorsed
by a number of A. F. of L. locals,
the Trade Union Unity Council, the
International Labor Defense, and by
Roger Baldwin, director of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberty Union.

The conference call points out that
no union is free from the danger of
this strikebreaking weapon used by
the bosses to rob the workers of the
right to organize. All unions are
urged to immediately elect their del-
egates to assure representation at the
anti-injunction conference on Satur-
day, where plans will be worked out
for concerted action to stop Injunc-
tions.

Strike a Mow against Fascism!
Suopo *he German Workers’ Revo-
lution! Feb. 11 at the Bronx Coli-
seum!

Edward Johnson, American work-
er, seaman, world war veteran, circus
team driver and jack-of-all-trades,
has travelled all around the world.
He has seen how workers live in In-
dia, China, and the United States.
He has searched for a country where
workers are free—and has found one,
the Soviet Union.

In November, the S.S. “Scanmail”
steamed into the harbor at Lenin-
grad. In contrast to ports of the
capitalist world, Leningrad harbor
was teeming with activity. About 130
ships were in the harbor. Work was
going on day and night.

On Nov. 7 he was in the Interna-

IN WHOSE INTEREST WAS THE LAST WORLD WAR FOUGHT?
HOW THE “SOCIALIST” LEADERS BETRAYED THE WORKERS IN 1914 4*

working masses will overcome all ob-
stacles and create a new Interna-
tional. The present triumph of op-
portunism is short-lived. The greater
the war losses, the clearer it will be-
come for the working masses that
the opportunists betrayed the cause
of the workers and that it is neces-
sary to turn the weapons against the
governments and the bourgeoisie of
the respective countries.
Turning Imperialist War Into Civil

War

Turning the present imperialist war
into civil war is the only correct pro-
letarian slogan. It is indicated by
the experience of the Commune, it
was outlined by the Basle resolution
(1912), and it follows from all the
conditions of an Imperialist wav
among highly developed bourgeois
countries. However difficult such
transformation may appear at one
time or another, Socialists will never
relinquish systematic, insistent, un-
flinching preparatory work in this
direction once the war has become a
fact.

Only along this road will the pro-
letariat be able to break away from
the influence of the chauvinist bour-
geoisie, and sooner or later, in one
form or another, will it take decisive
steps on the road to real freedom of
peoples, and on the road to Socialism.

Long live the international brother-
hood of the workers united against
the chauvinism and patriotism of the

1 bourgeoisie of all countries!
Long live a proletarian Intema-

i tional, free from opportunism!
CENTRAL COMMITTEE,

i oi, Russian Social-Democratic
•fgk Labor Party.

ILGWULeadersOrder
W orkers to Scab in the
Eagle Dress Co. Strike

Strike On To Defeat
Move To Force Workers.

Into A. F. of L. Union
NEW YORK—The International

Ladies' Garment Workers’ Union
yesterday instructed the workers in
contracting shops of the Eagle Dress
Co., a jobber at 1400 Broadway, to
scab on the strike of the Industrial
Union called at this shop last week,
after the workers had been locked
out. The strike occurred when the
owner of the Eagle Dress tried to
force the dressmakers to join the
International.

The Eagle Drets shop • has long
been controlled by the Industrial
Union. During the recent general
strike, the boss renewed his agree-
ment with the Industrial Union.

After trying to force the worker.?
into the I.L.G.W.U. on a number of
occasions, without success, the Inter-
national officials staged a fake
strike at the shop last week, which
proved to be a scheme to help the
bosses .break their agreement with
the Industrial Union. They were
forced to call off the strike, however,
and the bosses then came out in the
open with their demand that the
workers join the I.L.G.W.U.

The I.L.G.W.U. officials in order-
ing the workers to scab on the strik-
ers justified it on the ground that,
the Eagle Dress Co. was an “open
shop.”

The strikers are determined *>

carry the fight to a showdown and
are calling on the workers in the
contracting shops of the Eagle Dress
Co. to repudiate the scabbery of
their officials and help them win
their struggle.

Naxi Consul in Terror
Threat Against Non-Nazi
Germans Living Abroad

LONDON, Feb. 5.—Anti-fascua
citizens of Germany residing
abroad are being threatened with
Nazi terrorism, the London Times
declared Saturday. The paper pub-
lished a photographic copy of a
letter sent to a German citizen in
Amsterdam by the German Con-
sulate General there. The letter
ordered the recipient to report at
the consulate with his passport
and other papers, adding:

“If you fail to follow this in-
struction, the German Consulate
will, unfortunately, be compelled
to insure your appearance by
other means."
The Consulate General also de-

manded that the recipient act as
a spv for the Nazi terrorist gangs
by informing the consulate of the
addresses of other Germans named
in the letter.

American Seamen in Leningrad
Impressed by Healthy Children

tional Seamen's Club. With an inter-
preter he and four other seamen of
the Scanmail set off for the grand-
stand before the former Czar’s Win-
ter Palace to watch the 16th anni-
versary celebration of the Russian
Revolution.

"The demonstration started at 10
o’clock in the morning and lasted un-
til 4 o’clock in the afternoon. Sailors
from every country in the world
watched with eager and surprised
faces, trying to understand where
the millions of workers and soldiers
came from. They watched well-
trained soldiers and workers march
through the square, ready to defend
their fatherland from the enemy
which is continually drawing closer.

“The next morning,” Johnson con-
tinued, “I went with an interpreter
from the Seamen's Cliib to see how
the Soviet workers have progressed
industrially. At the railroad yards I
saw locomotives that had been im-
ported from the United States and
Germany. At their sides I saw su-
perior locomotives made at the new
locomotive factory at Lugansk in the
Soviet Union, the gigantic factory'
that will turn out 1,100 engines year-
ly, the largest engine plant in Eu-
rope.”

Meets Foreign Visitors
One evening Johnson went to the

Astoria Hotel, a Leningrad hotel at
which live many foreign visitors and
technicians. There he met an elec-
trical engineer from the United
States who was interested in the con-
ditions of the American workers.
When Johnson told him of the mis-
ery and hunger In America, the en-
gineer told how during the last six
months the Soviet Union had ad-
vanced economically and socially
Especially since the last bumper crop
there has been plenty to eat for all
the workers.

“Tliere are shortcomings, however
minor shortcomings,” Johnson told
the Daily Worker. "There are not yet
enough street cars. They are always
crowded by workers who in Czarist
Russia could not afford to ride. Now
they use the cars to ride to work in
the morning, and to get to school or
college in the night. But each day
more cars are built, and indlde of a
year there will be enough.

One thing that impressed Johnson
was the thousands of healthy and
smiling children and youth. ‘‘The
young men and women discourage
smoking and drinking, and It is rare-
ly that one sees any smoking,”
Johnson said.

“On the morning that I left, I saw
why the workers were hu-ky, and
healthy,” Johnson concluded. “Hun-
dreds of trucks poured uito Lenin-
grad from the surrounding collec-
tive farms, carrying fresh vegetables
and milk to be eaten by workers, who,
with renewed vigor, will continue to
build socialism, and keep the
ahead of the rest of the world In all
achievement* of the Soviet Union tar

I fields ”
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TAXI MEN! BLOCK ALL EFFORTS TO SPLIT YOUR RANKS!
Cabmen Are Uniting
Their Forces Into
One Fighting Union

Pledge To Carry On Fight Until Demands Are Won;
Say Independents Must Get Off Streets

NEW YORK.—The Committee cf
13, representing the four taxicab
unions which are leading the great
taxi strike, agreed yesterday after-
noon to merge their forces into one
independent fighting union. The
name of the new union is the Cab
Drivers Union of Greater New York.

Thousands of hackmen, now being
recruited into the ranks of the union,
pledge that they will not return to
work until the 5 cent levy is paid to
the drivers in full, and the union is
recognized.

At Hunts Point Palace, 4,500 strik-
ing drivers gathered and enthusias-
tically pledged to carry the strike to
victory.

An attitude of lack of confidence
to the LaGuardia-Emst plan was ex-
pressed by all the rank and file driv-
ers in the hall.

Tremendous applause greeted the
remarks of Henry Pearlstein, an old
time cab driver, when he said, “We
will stay out until" we win the nickel
100 per cent—yes, until we win recog-
nition of the union.”

Another speaker, Alfred Most, rep-
resenting the independent men was
howled down when he presented a
plan whereby the independent own-
ers would be allowed to remain on
the streets providing thpy contributed
to the strike fund.

This proposal was met with cries of
"No good! No good!"

The independent men’s plan was
further rebuked when a rank and
file driver took the floor and said,
“What are we—dogs? We’ll have to
#et the independents off the streets.”

These remarks were met with loud
applause.

Tell Independents to Keep
Off Streets

When the independent men asked
what they were to do, they were

TO ALL CABMEN
All cabmen, wishing in-

formation regarding strike,
can get same by c?l,-

,

"~ - i'

the headquarters of tha
Taxi Workers Union, 80 E. I
11th St., 6th floor.

told to take their car back to the
garage and not bring them out until
the nickel is won and the union i 6
recognized.

In an attempt to swing the work-
ers away from the main issues of
the strike, Norman Thomas,' the So-
cialist leader, appeared at the Hunts,
Point meeting and told the strikers
in a demagogic speech “not to worry
about a settlement.”

"The settlement will be made,” de-
clared Thomas In his quaking
preacher voice, but failed to tell the
drivers that it is only through unity
of all the strikers and militant ac-
tion that a successful agreement can
be reached.

"You have got to reckon with the
public,” sajd Thomas. The public
which the reverend gentleman was
referring to is obviously the cab
owners.

At another meeting held at Man-
hattan Lyceum, strikers roared their
approval of the proposal of the pro-
visional strike committee of 13 to
carry on the strike until the nickel
Is won.

Harry Cantor, a leader of the Taxi
Workers Union, reported for the com-
mittee. The workers hailed the
amalgamation move of the four
unions and pledged to build up a
mighty fighting union of cabmen.

Camouflage!

Wm I ;ms■
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Trying to get out on the streets with a. fake lign, aa a move to break
the taxi strike

To Fight Ban on
Workers Press by
Sing Sing Warden

Nat l Committee Organ-
izes Writers Delegation

To Visit Lawes
NEW YORK—In a campaign to

force Sing Sing prison authorities to
withdraw the ban on working class
newspapers and magazines, the Na-
tional Committee for the Defense of
Political Prisoners has organized a
delegation of writers, to call upon
Warden Lewis E. Lawes at Sing Sing
prison.

The delegation' will be headed by
Quincy Kowe, editor of “Living Age,”
and will include Herman Michaelson,
Managing Editor of the “New
Masses,” Sasha Small, editor of “La-
bor Defender” and others.

“The National Committee has re-
cently begun a campaign for the
recognition of the status of political
prisoners as such,” said Allan Taub,

, Assostant Secretary of the Commit-
i tee, “and it intends to combat the

prison censorship of the labor press.”
Malcolm Cowley Joins Protest

Protests in the form of telegrams,
letters a”' 1 statr-’a-'ts ha”’ been sent
by Mr. Kowe, Malcolm Cowley, one
of the editors of the New Reoublic,
the New Macses and the Labor De-
fender to Warden Lawes.

WALK 25 MTr A DAY SELLING
“DAILIES”

Tacoma, Wash.
I am writing this in case you did

not get my last letter. Sales of the
"Dally are increasing fast here.
I sometimes walk 25 iWles in a day

but f enjoy the battle. For 30 years
I have fought the bosses and if I live
30 more years, I will give them all
I have.

With kindest regards.
C. D. D.

Support the German Workers'
Revolution! Attend the concert and
affair Feb. H at the Bronx Coliseum!

Wall St. Monopolies
Set Highest Dividend
Record Since ‘29 High

NEW YORK, Feb. s.—As a re-
sult of the Roosevelt inflationary
N.R.A. program, an examination
of Wall Street profits reveals that
more Wall Street stocks resumed
dividend payments during the
month of January than in any
previous year since 1929, the peax
year, it was reported today.

During ihe last four weeks,
there were dividend resumptions
on 65 stocks, dividend increases
on 45 stocks, the highest number
since 1929.

These dividends followed upon
a 350 per cent Increase In profits
compared with last year reported
by 409 of the largest Wall Street
monopolies.

Fur Workers to Hear
Report on NRA Hearing
at Cooper Union Meet

NEW YORK.—The recent action of
the National Labor Board which pre-
vented the recently concluded agree-
ment between the fur bosses and the
A. F. of L. from going into effect
will be discussed at an Important
meeting of fur workers called by the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union at Cooper Union Wednesday,
Feb. 7, at 5 p. m. A full report of
the hearings will be given at the
meeting.

Os especial importance to the fur
workers are the questions regarding
the referendum proposed to the Na-
tional Labor Board by the Industrial
Union, the relations with the bosses in
the present situation and the steps
necessary to maintain union condi-
tions in the shops. These and other
important questions will be considered
at the meeting.

Members of the National Labor
Board have been invited to attend
the meeting to obtain a first hand
view of the fur workers’ attitude to-
ward the A. F. L.

KEEP THEM LN STORAGE UNTIL THE STRIKE IS WON!

''< ■ ’

Taxi strike pickets at garage seeing to it that no cars leave until
all demand are won.

Scene at one of the largest garage-, showing how effectively
the united ranks of the workers can stop the ears from rolling.

Solid, United Ranks Will Win the Taxi
Strike! Build One Independent Inion!

BY THEIR remarkable militancy and organized action, the hackmen
now on strike in New York City have shown they can win. Victory

is within their reach now, if the ranks remain solid, and if every effort
to smash the unity of the strikers is staunchly and flatly rejected.

The taxi strikers must not for one instant permit their united, or-
ganized struggle to be tampered with by any move of the bosses, working
through their politicians. Already various efforts are being made by the
cab owners to split the ranks, to start a movement back to work before
the demands are won. They figure that any trickle back to work will
break the morale of the strike and defeat the golden opportunity the
hackmen now have to build a powerful organized weapon to insure not
only the immediate demands of this strike but their future wage and
working conditions.

Only by sticking to their demands, depending on their own organized
might and struggle can the demands be won.

The LaGuardia city government, acting through its mediator, Morris
L. Ernst, is interested, as the lawyer Ernst said, "To get the cabs rolling
as quickly as possible.” That, without the men having won their demands,
is the talk of a strikebreaker.

Mayor LaGuardia’s “mediator” has done more. He is already raising
the most dire threats against the strikers. His slogan is: “A cop on
every cab if necessary to get the cabs rolling!”

* * * «

THE hackmen have already rejected his phony settlement, proposition
I and are sticking for 100 per cent of the nickel tax to go the men.

The men, furthermore, know from bitter experience of blacklisting,
discrimination, and having to meet the boss individually, that this strike
must lead to the organized power of ONE unified, independent union.

To prevent the men from achieving this goal, the bosses’ news-
papers are already spreading the most vicious stories of splits, of violence,
of the “public" being injured. They are spreading the vilest capitalist
propaganda against these striking workers in .order to prepare public
sentiment for strikebreaking in the event the LaGuardia outfit is not
able to break the strike through “mediation."

The lies of the boss press should be spiked. These vile filthy sheets
of the rich parasites who dread any organization of the workers should
be answered by the strikers through knitting their ranks more solidly
and working in cooperation with all workers for a victory in the strike.

Especially the hackmen should be beware of the capitalist political
maneuvers of the LaGuardia machine. They should beware of becoming
the butt end of the political plottings and struggles between the La-
Guardia machine and the Tammany fakers.

The road to victory for the hackmen lies in their independent action
and organization.

THE Communist Party, and its official organ, the Daily Worker, the
* only English language working class daily newspaper in the
United States is 100 per cent for victory in the hackmen’s strike and
is mobilizing all its readers, all of its sympathizers and supporters to
battle side by side with the strikers.

The Communist Party supports the following demands and will use
every effort to help the strikers win them:

1) 100 per cent of the nickels collected by the fleet owners to be
returned to the hackmen; 2) the extra nickel on the collector to be
turned over to the hackmen in the future; 3) garage committees of
hackmen to be elected to distribute the money; 4) No discrimination
against Negroes; 5) No settlement to be made by the united strike
committee without the approval and vote of the men; 6) Recognition of
a unites, independent hackmen’s union.

To win these demands, certain action is now necessary to strengthen
the strike and guarantee the best results of organization.

A central mass meeting of all strikers shouid be called to enlarge
the strike committee so that all, or nearly all of the garages has its
representatives on the strike committee. This mass meeting can then
take the actual steps of mobilizing the united, independent unicn. It
can vote on the demands, and unify the hackmen around these demands,
giving the lie to all the talk of spilt, and all the efforts to sow and spread
confusion among the ranks.

• • • •

[SPECIALLY, we must sound the greatest warning against the LaGuardia
“ bess political trickery and the smooth ways cf Morris L. Ernst, so-
called "mediator.” This same Ernst defended the right of the German
Fascists (Nazis) to come to this country and speak and act freely, even
against the American workers. These Nazis are the ones who destroy
strikes in Germany by gunfire and bloodshed. They have destroyed the
workers’ unions, arrested and executed many of their leaders. This Ernst
has not shown himself to be any friend of the workers, but a friend of
their enemies.

The talk about "safeguarding” the interests of the “public” is so
much popyccck. The great majority of the “public” are the New York
workers, tens of thousands of whom have themselves been on strike,
or are now preparing for strike to win wage increases, better conditions
and union recognition. Their interest lies with the taxi drivers.

The “public” the capitalist press is concerned about is the rich
parasites who hate and dread to see any victory of the workers; who
especially are repelled r.t any idea of union organization by the workers.

Taxi strikers! Keep your ranks, solid and united. Build one, united
•independent union! Organize for mass picketing to keep the scabs off
the streets! By sticking together, by rejecting all efforts to split your
forces, but holding out all together, the strike will be won and a power-
ful union established to safeguard your interests!

Workers! Support the taxi drivers strike! Help them win a comple.?
victory and a strong, independent union!

Join the Communist Party I

500 Minneapolis R.R. Shopmen Organize
To Oust Company Union on Soo Line

Order Company to Slop
Deduction of Dues

for Yellow Dog
By o. H. WANGERIN

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—Rising al-
most en masse against the hated
Shop Association (a company union)
and the domination of System Sec-
retary Arthur Miller, in the past
week over 500 shopmen employed at
the Shoreham Shop of the Soo Line,
in Minneapolis signed cancellation
slips serving notice on the company
to discontinue deducting further as-
sociation dues from their pay checks,
thus delivering a staggering blow to
the company union on this railroad.

The Minneapolis shop employs in
the neighborhood of 700 men, 75 per
cent of whom have already signed
cancellation slips and handed them
In to the timekeeper. The newly
elected Shoreham Shop Reorganiza-
tion Committee expects to bring the
remaining few stragglers in line with-
in the next few days. Cancellation
slips have been forwarded to Fond
Du Lac, Wis., Superior, Enderlin, N.
D., and other outside shop points on
the system. Shoreham is the largest
chop on the Soo and it is expected
that outlying shops will follow its
lead In the revolt against Miller and
the company association.

Discuss Reorganization
At a mass meeting held at Good

Templers Hall in Northeast Minne-
apolis Friday evening, Jan. 26th, at
which H. Shaw, editor of Unity News,
and Organizer Wangerin of the Rail-
road Brotherhoods Unity Movement,
were the principal speakers, the
question of reorganization of the
shopmen into an Independent bona
fide railway labor organization was
discussed. Altho most cf the men em-
ployed at the Shoreham shop had
previously turned in cancellation
slips, after the meeting 24 workers
signed up in the hall.

The sentiment or the shopmen at
Shoreham, as indicated by the hun-
dreds of cancellation slips sent in,
and of the workers in attendance at
the meeting, was overwhelmingly in
favor of ousting the company union,
but at the same time there is strong
opposition among a large section of
the men against going back into the
A. F. of L. Federated Shop Crafts,
because of the betrayal of the i»2P

strike by the leaders of those organi-
zations and the high initiation fees,
dues and assessments. The speakers
stressed the importance of action on
the part of the shopmen themselves
in this reorganization move. In spite
of the guarantees supposedly granted
by the Emergency Railway Trans-
portation Act and Coordinator East-
man’s letters, the company unions
are still in existence and many com-
panies are still deducting dues and
defending them. The high-paid offl-
cials of the associations are also
strenuously opposing any reorganiza-
tion. The right of the railroad shop-
men to belong to any union they see
fit and to select representatives of
their own choice will only be guar-
anteed to the extent that the shop-
men themselves take the situation
into their own hands and organize
their own union. They can rely only
upon a concerted movement inside
the shop to throw out the company
union.
Unity With Standard Organizations

The speakers at the meeting point-
ed out that, while reorganizing them-
selves into an independent union, it
was necessary for the shopmen to
join hands with the rank and file of

the other unions and as outlined In
the program of the Railroad Brother-
hoods Unity Movement, work foe
unity and united action of all organ-
izations on the railroads on the basis
of a program to clean house and
change the policies as pursued by
the present leadership of the stand-
ard organizations in order to make
it possible for all railroad workers
to become united; to secure the re-
turn of the 10 per cent wage “deduc-
tion" and an increase in wages to
meet the rising cost of living due to
inflation; protect the workers against
lay-offs and speed-up resulting from
the coordination plans now being put
into effect on the railroads, and work
for the enactment by Congress of the
Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill and a National Railroad Retire-
ment Pension Bill. This Is a program
on which all railroad workers can
unite.

Fight Miller, Company Tool
For several years discontent has

been smouldering inside of the Soo
Shop Association. Control of the
dummy union has been usurped by
System Secretary Miller and a small
clique of henchmen. He has succeeded
by hook or crook in getting re-

Pickets Stopping a Cab

Group o£ hacfatten turoiuc back a cab on 10th Street on the flrrt dar
the «trik*

elected year after year and is run-
ning the organization to serve his
own interests and those of the Soo
Line Railroad. Like all company as-
socia’lons, it has never functioned in
the interests of the workers and is
a weapon in the hands of Miller and
the company to terrorize the workers
and defeat their efforts to improve
conditions. During the past few years
many important rules of the agree-
ment have been revised against the
workers. Grievance committees in
the association are unable to do any-
thing for the men because of the In-
timidation and threats held over
them by Miller when a serious effort
is made to adjust grievances.

Feathering His Nest
Since the inception of this fake

organization in 1923, monthly dues
of 50c for mechanics and 25c for
laborers have been deducted by the
company from the pay checks of the
shopmen and turned over to Miller.
Some idea of how this gentleman is
taking the hard earned money of the
shopmen to feather his own nest is
indicated by the fact that he receives
52,700.00 a year salary, plus expenses,
which ordinarily Is no small item. As
a move to conserve the funds of the
association, the System Board some
time ago, ordered the downtown office
closed and removed to Miller's home.
Since then he has been collecting
$20.00 a month from the association
for “office space" in his basement,
and has employed his daughter as
stenographer at $49.00 per month.
Miller’s salary and "expense account"
totals up to about $350.00 a month,
while the men he Is supposed to rep-
resent get a bare subsistence wage.

The’Soo Line shopmen are all fed
up on Miller and the company ur.lon.
They now realize that the whole out-
fit must be blasted wide upon and
thrown cn the scrap heap. They fur-
ther realise that in order to secure
.-jscgnltlcn from the company, restore
working rules and improve conditions
on- the job, it is necessary to reor-
ganize themselves into a bona fide
union, controlled by the rank and
file and carry out the program of
Ihe Railroad Brotherhoods Unity
Movement to build a united front of
all railroad unions to secure the re-
turn of the 10 per cent cut and gen-
eral improvement of condition in
the railroad indusyr.

ffLaGuardia Scheme
Stinks to Heaven. '

Says Strike Leader
Hackmen Rejecl Plan Os Mayor At Hunts Point

Palace Meeting
HACKMEN’S STRIKE

DEMANDS
(1) One hundred per cent of the

nickels collected by fleet owners to
be returned to the hackmen.

(2) The extra nickel on the clock
be turned over to the hackmen.

(3) Garage Committees of heck-
men be elected to distribute the
money.

(4) No settlement to be made by
the United Strike Committee with-
out the approval of the men.

(5) ReeogniCon of a united in-
dependent Hr.ckmer.’s Union.

(8) No discrimination against.
Negroes.

Taxi Men Reject
La Guardia’s Plan;
Continue to Strike

(Continued from Page 1)

.hey could go back to work. Where-
upon Ernst exposed his true role in
the strike negotiations.

“Yes,” replied Ernst, “You can go
back. New York has enough police
to put one policeman on each car
and keep every cab rriling.”
Ernst, in a short speech to this

•■roup, unwittingly revealed thl real
nature of the LaGuardia strikebreak-
ing scheme.

“You are cutting each others
throats,” declared Ernst. “When the
boss makes no money, you make no
money. You guys are starving. A
lot of companies have no money;
many have gone broke; others wili
not give you the tax money. I want
to give the public back something
through the Consumers Monday. If
you and the bosses are smart, you
will cash ip on it.”

Ernst would give the men only
50 per cent of the baek tax due and
40 per cent of the tax from the day
of settlement. They will have to
wait for this fund until the case
is settled in court.

The Con~umers’ Monday would cut
the fares by one-third on Mondays,
and the drivers would get 40 per
cent of the gross.

Ernst attempted to point out to
the drivers that this would increase
the number of fares and that “the
riders would no doubt, in view of
the plight of the drivers, give them
the full fare, a third of which they
could keep for themselves.

Settlem-nt Flatly Refused
It is this form of settlement that

the hackmen flatly refused to ac-
cept.

The outstanding demand now put
forward by the strikers is the de-
mand for recognition of the union.

Ernst attempted to point out that
there “is no union,” but the majority
have decided that they w:!i not go
back to work without an organiza-
tion. This organization will be the
unified forces cf the four taxi unions
amalgamated into one indepen lent
taxicab union.

The proposal for the uniting of
the unions was first nut forward by
Gilbert, organizer of the Taxi Work-
ers Union.

Till Hell freezes Over
Stating the opinion of the strike

committee, Samuel Orner, chairman,
said: “The compromise proposal
does not meet with the approval of
90 per cant of the men. It is en-
tirely too vague. It says nothing
about recognition of the union, min-
imum hours or minimum wages. We
will stay out until hell freezes over
if necessary.”

Calls on Telephone
Workers To Join
Communist Party
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK—I read with great
interest the letter by a telephone
worker that aopeared in the Jan. 12
issue of the Daily Worker.

The worker gave a very clear pic-
ture of the definite class interests
and class policy of the N. Y. Tele-
phone Co.

Yet. In spite of all the understand-
ing and class-consciousness of this
worker as evidenced by his exceeding-
ly well-written letter, he states, at
the very beginning, that he is neither
"a Communist nor a member of any
organization for that matter.”

. It seems to ms that, having been
a reader of the D. W. for a long time
(as he states) this worker should
have become convinced of the neces-
sity of joining some organization.

It has teen the conerttent aim and
policy of the D. W. to bring forward
the class struggle and to show how
important and hew necessary organ-
ized action Is, in erder to fight for
and win our demands.

. ■ ry t* —”2 f *•*'.

ous mistake, if he continues to neglect
joining an organization. Nor is he
jetting, fftim his reading, the full
benefit of instruction the D. W.
offers.

> -r. k.

Have your friends, fellow-work-
ers subscribe to the* Daily Worker.
Trial subscription for one month
dully, ur for four at the
Satutda> edition onij 50 cents.
n»r> olfet* expires Via} 1.

NEW YORK.—Tumultously re-
jecting the strike seli-out pro'poced
by LaGuardia’s mediator, Morris
Ernst, 3,500 taxicab strikers meet-
ing Sunday night in Hunt’s Point
Palace voted to establish picket
lines at ail the garages.

The meeting started at midnight
ar.d lasted until six in the morning,
with the strikers constantly roa -ing
their disapproval of the tactics of
William Gandail of the United Taxi
Drivers Union and Attorn#;,’ Levy,
of Panken and Levy, to prevent an
opposition vote.

Agreement Scored
The worker* succeeded in placing

Sam Orner. militant rank and file
hackman, onto the strike committee,
despite the objections of Levy. Or-
ner was later elected chairman of
the committee.

In his speech Orner scored the
agreement saying that “It riinks to
the heavens,” and that “LaGuardia
is the Mayor, and we’d like to have
him with us; but if we have to fight
him. then we’ll fight him.” The
strikers shouted their approval when
Orner proposed definite recognition
of the un:on, that every penny of
the nickel tax go to the hackies and
that Unemployment Insurance be
paid for at the expense of the gov-
ernment.

Seeing the militant temper of the
meeting, Levy sent out for Judge
Panken, to drag the meeting out
end dampen the fighting arior of
the strikers.

Panken crawled and lied in his
speech, saying that he never saw the
agreement before the meeting, and
that he did not agree with the pro-
posals. Levy, hir, partner, had work-
ed with the settlement committee
and constantly spoke in the name
of Panken at all the negotiations,
and certainly Panken was informed
of the proposals. He succeeded in
preventing a vote on the agreement,
but the vote for extensive picketing-
made this unnecessary.

Call Meeting
To End Hard
Coal Strike

Rank and File Lr g *>»

Tien to Reject
Sell-Out

(Special to the Daily \\ o<„c-j
WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Feb. C. A

special convention cf the United
jAnthracite Miners of Pennsylvania
to discuss the possibility of rescind-
ing the general strike call of Jan.

i 13th, will be held in Y.M.C.A. ;.ud!-
torium on Tuesday morning, Feb.6th. After three weeks of strike,
Maloney is preparing to hand the
miners’ grievances over to the um-
pire of the Anthracite Conciliation
Board, James Gorman, as the sole

i authority to settle miners’ griev-
ances, the other members of the
Board to act only in an advisory
capacity, the umpire to cast the sole
vote.

The Executive Board of the new
union is meeting today to determine

i whether they will endorse the latest
proposal of the N.R.A. Maloney has

| already endorsed it. He rays it isI very pleasing to him. Marianelli,
Chief Council for the new union,
states that this gives Ihe miners all
they have been fighting for. This
is the same lawyer that agreed with.-
the company lawyers to issue an
injunction against the miners'
picketing, and was until last sumnr.e!
chief council for the U.M.W. of A.
District 1. This move is the result
of Father Curran’s trip to Wash-
ington with one hundrel thousand
signatures on a petition asking th.
President to give the miner? a nev
arbitration board.

Father Curran said he believes
this latest plan was drawn up byFather Haas of the National Laboi
Board. Any officers of the new unioi.
who endorse this plan, are following

, the same policy as J. Lewis and
! Boyian, of the U.M.W. of A., wl*
I have for years used this same Um-pire plan to let the coal operators
| put over their program, and should

: be exposed by the rank and file
I miners. The rank and file Commit-

: tee of Action calls on the miners to
| use this convention to smash thesearbitration plans, and prepare to
fight the operators code that isabout ready, to prepare for actionby uniting the miners of the nen
union an! the old union on a pro-
gram based on the needs and griev-ances of the miners and their fam-
ilies, and not on a demand for anI impartial arbitration board.

Return Tag Day Boxes
for ISat'l Convention
NEW YORK.A number of col-

lection boxes frem the tag day:
held for the National Convention
Against Unemployment have not
yet been turned in to the Special
Fund Committee. This money is

! urgently needed In order to carry
through the National Convention
without a huge deficit to the Na-
tional Committee of the Unem-

; ployed Councils.
All collection boxes must be im-

mediately returned to the Fund
Committee at 29 E. 20th St
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Former Ford Diemaker Tells
Os Experience in l SSR Plant
Food*tuss More Plentiful, and Everything Is

Improving: Sure of Job Forever Free Coffee But
Mere Speed-Up at

Gem Metal Plant
(By a Metal Woker Correspondent)

NEW YORK—I am writing in to
the Daily Worker, knowing that
something must be done by us Gem
workers. What have we gained
through the N. R. A.? Wage cuts,
speed-up and more uncertainty than

ever about our job. We are doing
the same amount of work in eight
hours as we did in nine. New ma-
chines are being installed, which
means more profit for the company
and more lay-offs.

A group of us workers were dis-
cussing the good and the bad in Gem.
One pointed out the company gives
us free coffee or milk at noon. We'
should have no illusions about the
company losing anything by this
"kindness."

Another worker explained how in
another factory in Boro Hall section
they get free hot lunch and pool
tables from the company. But what’s
the use? We workers are too tired
to play after a day’s work.

I also heard the following about
our shop: That one worker who had
been in the shop for 14 years was
laid off at Christmas and hasn’t come
back to work yet. Also that in some
departments if a higher paid worker
stays out for a day they may shift
a lower paid worker on to his job
for a day, still getting the lower pay.
This is the way the company is
making up for its “kindness.”

After the N. R. A. cut our hours,
we lost the eight-hour day.

So, fellow workers in the Gem, the
N. R. A. is supposed to be some co-
operation between the bosses and the
workers. If wage cuts and speed-up
is co-operation, then it’s time to
dump the bosses off our back. They
are getting too heavy.

The Steel and Metal Workers’ In-
dustrial Union has approached us

I many times. That’s the only way to
beat the boss—through organization.

Wait No Longer,
But Organize, Says
Gary Steel Worker
(By a Steel Worker Correspondent)

GARY, Ind.—After they sent us
home to {pst, because in four years'

j time they gave us three months of
ork, the bosses felt sorry that if

we work too much or eat too much
it won’t be so good for our health, so
they told us to stay home and dream
of when we'll work again. Two
months have already gone, we
dreamed every night, but not of work,
only of starvation. Then we dreamed
of malnutrition.

Mr. Dick Smith, the boss of the
transportation department here in
the Gary Works of the Illinois Steel
Co., said to go to the employment
office and register if we have citi-
zenship papers or not, and then he
would give us jobs some day (?). We
did as told, but are still waiting.
Wait, wait, is all we hear. Till when?
I’ll tell you.

We’ll wait and wait until we wake-
up from our dreams and organize.
Yes, organize into the only one union,
the Steel and Metal Workers' Indus-
trial Union. That’s the only union
which fights for the workers to get
Jobs, better conditions and higher
wages.

S.P. Leader Brings
Scabs to N.Y. Hotel

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—I would like to give

a few facts on how a Socialist Party
member “cooperates” in the strike of
the restaurant workers at present out
on strike,

Mr. Dave Kessan, an old member
of the Socialist Party firstly helped
to organize the paper dealers of New
York into an association. Now he is
the president of this organization.
He always collects funds for the So-
cialist Party from the workers in this
trade, and also from the bosses as
well. He lives in the Bronx and
many times ran on the Socialist
ticket.

On Jan. 27th the bosses associa-
tion of the paper dealers had a ban-
quet in Hotel Astor. Mr. Kassen was
very much worried about the food,
because the kitchen Staff and the
waiters were on strike, so the good
Socialist got a hold of a couple of
bakers, who had some experience as
waiters, to have them in reserve in
case the hotel by itself will not be
able to get enough *

I hope rank and file honest work-
ers of the Socialist Party realize the
rotten role of such people as the one
mentioned above and choose for
themselves the party that deserves
their attention, the Communist Party.

—S, L.

NOTE
We publish letters from steel,

metal and auto workers every Tues-
day. We urge workers in these in-
dustries to write us of their work-
in; conditions and of their efforts
to organize. Please get the letters
to us by Friday of. each week.

ißy An American Auto Worttf In
the Soviet i nion I

AUTOSTROY. Ciorkl, U. S. S. R
I am very much occupied but it’s no;
excuse for not answering an old Ford
shopmate.

No doubt you would like to hear j
how we workers fare here. We work |
•seven hours a day, five days a week ;
and rest on ti.e sixth. We do not
lose any wages for being sick whether j
it is one day or one year. We get |
from two to four weeks' vacation a I
year with full pay. Many of us |
Americans got a three weeks' trip |
down the Volga, with the best of |
food and entertainment without cost- j
ing us one cent.

I never enjoyed such a vacation in i
my life before. Last March I spent j
two weeks in the hospital for a
neglected operation. 1 got all hospi- j
talization free, and my wages went
on just the same.

We are assured of a stead job as
long as we live, with each year con-
ditions getting better In the USA. •
they Say that under Socialism indi-
vidual incentive will be abolished .
and society will retrogress. I want,
to ask one tmestion of these gentle- I
men of the U. S. A., which is retro-
gressing now, the countries of capi-
talism or the Soviet Union?

We are gradual'v pulling ourselves
out of the mud. It is a difficult job,
but Bo'sheviks are capable of any-
thing humanly possible. If the
American workers realized the great
difficulties and hardships that the
Russian workers are going through
to industrialize thSir country, they
would admire them as the greatest
people in history, and they do it
without complaining, and full of en-
thusiasm and hope.

You can exolain to your skeptical
friends that we have an auto plant
here covering as big an area as the
Ford River Rouge plant, and the
buildings are as long if not longer,
but only a single storv high. Seme
buildings have a balcony.

This plant is situated near the
Oka River, about 15 miles from Gorki,
right in the wilds with no roads, noor
railroad and water transportation.
I remember the good days before the
crisis, Ford had difficulties in get-
ting good men to work at River
Rouge because it was too far from
Detroit and there were no con-
veniences. We will grow quicker
than Dearborn as we get on our feet.

During the past year since I have
been here I have seen groat changes
for the better. The workers are be-
coming more skilled, the material is
coming in more regu'arly, the trans-
portation is getting better, we have
now an electric line to Gorki, the
roads are being built, various food-
stuffs are becoming more plentiful,
and in general everything is im-
proving.

Never in history has so much in-
dustry been built in such a short
period. Whv? Because the workers
are behind their government 100 per
cent in building the foundations of
Socialism. The industries belong to
the workers and they take great pride
in learning to overcome the technical
difficulties.

The trouble with most of the

Americans here is that they are not I
really class conscious and are not j
inspired by the ideals of Socialism, j
They do not participate in the shop I
meetings and production conferences. I
They feel out of place, they were [
used to having the boss class do this
for them.

I feel somewhat lost myself because
I do not understand the language,
but I am studying hard. The Rus-
sians are very considerate and help
me all they can. and are truly inter-
national in their sympathies. Only
a few are narrow in their outlook, j

From the above you will note the
progress we are making. All this is
for ourselves and not for the bosses.
I miss many comforts and con-
veniences I enjoyed in Detroit while
I was working, yet I have great
pleasure in contributing my mite in
building of the world’s first classless
society. •

JOHN ROSS
(Former Diemaker in Ford River

Rouge Plant).

McCormick Plant
Robs Workers of
10 p.c. for Night Job

(By a Metal Worker Correspondent)
CHICAGO, 111.—A large number of

night workers in Department No. 27
in McCormick Works receive no extra
pay. According to the rules of the
International Harvester every worker
working nights is supposed to re-
ceive 10 per cent more for night
work.

Workers in Department No. 27 do
not get this 10 per cent because the

j foreman. Mr. Hickey, the slave-
! driver of tile department, does not

j send in their time, as he is supposed
to, according to the rules.

In the morning when he comes
down to work he starts hollering at
the workers and keeps it up until
ouitting time, so that by the time
the day is over Mr. Hickey’s voice is
hoarse from hollering.

The workers working on the night
shift in this department should get
together and demand that they get
their 10 per cent which is due them.
The best thing to do is to elect two
or three fellows from the depart-
ment to go to the boss and see that
in the next pay the 10 per cent is
added, or a petition should be gotten
out which all the workers should sign
and send into the McCormick Works
Council and force action at once.

The workers in Department 27
should organize into a militant union

I and then they can make Mr. Hickey
| and all the bosses treat them as they
should be treated- The .Steel and

| Meta* Workers' Industrial Union
j found out about this condition in the
| department and we are willing to

give any help wre can. You can get
jin touch with the Steel and Metal
Workers’ Industrial Union at 1853

j W. Madison.
WORKER FROM DEP'T 27.

•«*t

(By an Auto Worker Correspondent) :
DETROIT, Mich. I am working

near the open-hearth, dismantling
cars on an average of 190 cars a day
where previously we did 130 cars. The
superintendent and the bosses are go-
ing wild trying to step up to 225 cars
a day.

Two workers must take off all door
handles, hardware inside and out, also
all glass that is, windshield, side win-
dows and rear in 7H minutes per car.
A minute’s delay due to some difficul-
ties makes one step lively to keep up
with the conveyor. Imagine one step-
ping sideways trying to remove screws
with a screw driver especially when
they are worn. Then we hop inside
the car to remove all hardware and
glass.

Before we get through on the inside,
the acetylene men are at work blaz-
ing away, cutting off drive shafts at
transmission, the motor hangers,
steering column, etc. By the time we
get through we are nearly roasted
from the intense heat and suffocated
from fumes of gas and burning oil
and grease accumulated on the old
car.

Melting Metal Sprays
Sometimes the melting metal, drip-

ping sprays in all directions drops
on hands and feet, burning through
the clothes and endangering our eye-
sight. The intense heat within the
car makes one sweat until the clothes
are soaked through, which is not very
healthy on these cold days.

On a number of occasions it is nec-
essary to knock out the glass in a
hurry to get air, although this is not
permissible, as they want to save all
glass. One time I saw a worker in the
other gang (three gangs at work, two
acetylene men, two sledge men and
two dismantling to each car) have
trouble to remove glass and found
himself surounded by torch and sledge
men and could not get out through
the door. The only was out was by
breaking the rear window and crawl-
ing out head first.

The boss saw this act and laughed,
remarking “Boy ain’t it hell”; but to
the worker it was worse than hell,
and besides his life was in danger.

Sometimes I think of the hell-holes
in the battle-fields of France with
wild cries and laughs of maniacs, but
it’s not half as bad as this depart-
ment, although others are not much
better.

The conveyor is so speeded up that
we don't get time to go to toilets, and
we must run to get a drink. Some-
times the straw-boss will give a hand
but it’s not a practice. We get little
relief when the press jams, which
compresses the car and the line is
held up, but the bosses see that we
do something else in the meantime.

Forced to Move Tanks
One day we were forced to move the

acetylene tanks weighing about 175
pounds from one end of conveyor to
the other, which is about 2% blocks
long. Only husky men could carry
them. Others roll them along and re-
quire rest in intervals. This was not
to the liking of the superintendent,
and he bellowed “You better not stand
there with that tank. Keep moving,
as we are laying men off.”

Thera was no need for us to move’
these tanks, as Ford has trucks, but
Ford’s policy always was to keep the
workers busy at all times or get out.
No breathing spell is permitted.

On another occasion we had to un-
load loose parts from the freight car
to place on the conveyor a short dis-
tance away. A worker h?.d a
of scrap and dropped a rag. The
superintendent seeing this uollored
“Pick it up! pick it up!!” It was very
ridiculous and the worker was forced
to reply, “What's the matter with
you.”

From morning till night you see the
bosses under the direction of the

li||i the H«m||
HELEN LUKL

The dieticians warn us solemnly
and repeatedly of the dangers lurk-
ing behind the fair frosting of the
seductively sweet cake and pie: how-
ever, if eaten with discretion, these
Inventions of the Devil should not
prove too disastrous! we feel inclined
to agree with Comrade Florence K.,
that occasionally “workers need some
sweets, especially the children, and
these are nourishing and inex-
pensive.”

I—Raisin Cake
.(Contains no eggs or milk). Boil 15

minutes 2 cups raisins and 2 cups
water. Remove from stove and add
1 cup cold water. Add 2/3 cup melted
shortening. Measure out 2 scant cups

_ sugar, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1/3 tea-
spoon each of cloves, nutmeg, and
allspice, 2 level teaspoons soda, and
3 cups flour. Sift dry ingredients to-
gether twice and add to raisin mix-
ture and beat well. Bake in 2 small
loaf tins in moderate oven about 45
minutes, or in one large tin about an
hour.

2—Pudding
Use same recipe as for Raisin Cake,

but use only half as much flour.
Bake as directed and serve with milk
or cream. Other fruits and nuts can
be added to make these recipes more
elaborate

Ice Box Cookies
This recipe differs somewhat from

the recipe for overnight cookies pre-
viously given. It has been sent by
Comrade Nora L. Cream 1 cup
shortening, add 1 cup brown sugar
and 1 cup white sugar, and stir well
together. Add 2 eggs, 1 cup chopped
nut meats, 1 teaspoon vanilla, and
V* teaspoon salt, and beat together.
Add 4 cups flour sifted together with
3 teaspoons baking powder. Shape
dough into two rolls l>/2 inches in
diameter, and let s}and in ice box
over night or until hard enough to
slice. Cut into thin slices, and bake
in hot oven ten rtiinutes. (Makes 6
dozen.)

Crumb Cake
Sent by Comrade Anna R„ who

says it never fails for hei;. The in-
gredients: V/2 cups flour, 1 cup sugar,
pinch of salt, 3 level teaspoons bak-
ing powder, 1 egg, 3 tablespoons but-
ter, and 1 cup milk. Sift together 3
times the flour, sugar, baking powder
and salt. Have the butter not too
hard, and cut it into the dry in-
gredients, using only a knife; con-
tinue cutting the dough while you
acid the milk and the well beaten
eg?.

Mix well with the knife for three
minutes. Turn into 3 buttered cake
pans. On top put 1 cup chopped wal-
nuts '.or any other nuts), ya cup
brown sugar, and cinnamon to flavor,

. mixed, and sp; -ad evenly. Bake 25
!to 30 minutes, medium hot oven. If

! your pans are large, use only two.

Can You Make ‘Em
Yourself?

Pattern 1719 if available in sizes
6. 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16. Size 14 takes

11% yards 54 inch fabric and % yard
j contrasting.

Send fifteen cents (15c) in coins or
stamps (coins preferred) for this
Anne Adams pattern. Write plainly
name, address and style number. Be
sure to state size.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th
Street, New York City

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE IS
THE SOLUTION

CHICAGO, 111—Enclosed you will
find a circular or appeal which
speaks volumes. The Allied Chicago
Charities have sent me this and it
says that there are in the city of
the Century of Progress: 250,000 sick
or cripple; 5,000 dependent children;
25,000 families, in all 110,000
men and women, not receiv-
ing federal or state relief; 90,000 men,
women and children who are de-
pendents on the protective agencies;
230,000 men, women and children
who are dependent on neighborhood
agencies: 10,000 widowed and old
people; 5,000 mothers and babies—al-
together 610,000 people who are in
need of relief—and this society wants
me to donate money that these mis-
fortunate victims of this rotten sys-
tem may be kept believing that this
is a kind world.

Now I am a small shopkeeper who
works from early morning till late at
night to make out a miserable living
and maybe they thought I am a soft-
hearted fool and will take the last
penny out of my families food basket
and givo it to them to support a be-
lief that capitalism is O. K. No I
did not.

I do not feel responsible for all the
misery that there is. Capitalism robs
babies of their parents, capitalism
makes workers sick and crippled
while they pile up billions for Mellon,
Ford, Rockefeller, Armour, Swift,
Morgan. They got rich on crippling,
of workers and now I, the little tailor
oresser, should support them after
they are crippled.

25,000 families victims of unem-
ployment who do not receive any re-
lief because the Melvin Traylors
need the interest on their bonds
end I should help the unemployed.
No, gentlemen and ladies, I will not
help your charities. To hell with
charities! We need unemployment
n nd social isnurance. and it is these
’ousy charities that are trying not to
let people have it by asking always
fer aims. '

The Communist Party is my leader
that shews the way to a better world,
and not charity, and I am getting

Acetylene Men Not Permitted to Break
Glass to Save Lives, in Ford’s Plant

Bosses Go Wild Trying to Step Up Dismantling
of Cars to 225 a Day

Organization Now
Needed More Than
Ever At Ford’s j

t
(By an Auto Worker Correspondent) ■<PHILADELPHIA, Pa. ln your c
Daily Worker I have noticed letters c
from Ford workers and have read
them with interest, but do not think j
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organization in Ford’s plants as they
should.

No one can say too much about
the need of organization in Ford
plants, as I have worked for Ford ,
for 10 years up until the strike last
summer, and during the strike I
took active part. After the strike
was sold out, I went back to work,
and they have tried to make it as
miserable for me as possible.

Working conditions are much
worse now than before the strike.
They have hired men and have led
these men to believe that, whatever
the operation may be, before the
strike one man did as much as two
of them are doing now, and these
men are killing themselves under
these conditions. On some opera-
tions they have one and two, where-
as before they had from two to
five men on the same operation. The
old cry of “Hurry up” is the theme
song from start to finish.

Men, let’s show Henry that we
will make him bargain with labor.
We can show him that there is one
organization that will not sell out,
but if we do not organize into a
militant union, Henry will continue
his slave-driving methods. Let’s
show them that the Rank and File
will not tolerate these methods any
longer. I’ll do my part, will you?

Machine for War
Orders Put Into
Terre Haute Plant

By a Worker Correspondent
TERRE HAUTE. Ind.—The fever-

ish preparations to be in readiness
to meet the demands for rapid pro-
duction of war materials has been
sharply illustrated at the world’s
largest enamelware plant, the Co-
lumbian Enameling & Stamping Co.
here, makers of pressed steel prod-
ucts.

Despite the fact that business at
this plant is at the lowest level in
its history, a new monster auto-
matic furnace has just been in-
stalled and placed into operation
that is capable of an unbelievable
rate of mass production. It was
constructed at the cost of $48,000.
Aided by a chain conveyer system,
it has eliminated three crews of
workers along with two whole de-
partments. Many workers were
thus added to the ranks of the un-
employed, inclusive of several white
collar workers of the clerical de-
partments, cutting the workers still
on the job to less than half time
at a lower than starvation level
wage.

This plant can be converted over-
night to manufacture war mater-
ials by simply changing the dies or
the presses, as was the case in 1917
to produce helmets, mess hall an-'
kit utensils, small pack and trend
implements, etc.

Terror Methods
In Steel Plants

(By a Steel Worker Correspondent)
CHICAGO, 111—I read about the

new laws in Hitler’s Germany grant-
ing absolute power to the private
employers, which the “followers” or
workers have to obey.

As a black-listed worker of many
years experience in large steel
plants, I cannot see where fascism
would change the present system in-
side the big steel plants here very
much. There are no wage agree-
ments here, and all power is in the
hands of the bosses. Any employe
can be fired at any time for any
or no reason. The steel trust uses

' every method to defeat and divide
' (he workers, such as bribery, terror,

I violence, deceit and demagogy.
As an example of how they boast

about defeating the workers, I read
in “Steel” magazine recently how

j they said they managed to keep their
“loyal” workers in the Carnegie coke
plants at Clairton, Pa., from strik-

I ing when the striking miners were
marching and trying to gain the

‘ sympathy of the steel workers. The
big bosses said they paid their

| “loyal” workers 24 hours pay for only
12 hours work and kept them inside

| all of the 24 hours until the danger
, was over.

, I have seen workers protesting
against broken promises, or dis-

, crimination, taken out by armed
company police. I have seen work-

' ers with as high as 30 years ex-
j nerience “framed” out to make room
for a favorite. I have seen work-

[ ers of many years experience fired
: out without any apparent reason,

and without a moment’s notice.
; When they ask the boss the reason,

1 they can get no answer.
To combat this vicious system of

, the steel trust, the honest workers
; must organize in their own Steel &

Metal Workers Industrial Union and
at the same time build their own
political party, the Communist Party.
They must learn how to carry on
organizational work Inside the plants
without becoming victims of the spy
system.

superintendent telling the workers to
step on it or get the rag out. “Hurry-
up boys,” “You must get more work
out." It costs this department too
much money.” "Speed up there or you
go out.’’.

After a day’s work we are not only
tired but we can’t read or concentrate.
Our mind does not work. We are be-
coming more and more worse slaves
than the ancient slaves when they
had no machinery to work with. How
long this system is to continue like
this depends on us workers. See that
this paper reaches not only every
worker in bur department but the
whole shop.

Strike at Euclid
Mine in Face of

Threat by Union
By a Worker Correspondent

FITZHENRY, Pa. —Another strike
in the Pennsylvania soft coal fields
took place recently, despite the con-
tract between the coal company and
the U. M. W. of A. in which strikes
are forbidden and strikers are penal-
ized )1 a day.

On Jan. 16, 380 miners of the Euclid
mine of the Pittsburgh Coal Co. went
out on strike. Several days before that
a new set of officers and nine commit-
teemen were elected at the meeting
and four demands were proposed for
the mine committees to fight for the
local union of the U. M. W. of A.
They were the following: (1) The right
to wear soft hats in place of hard tin
hats, which cause loss of hair, head-
aches and dizziness. (This is a youth
issue. Other locals in this vicinity are
begnning to fight this also, Banning
and Osborne.) (2) The right to be
hoisted on a cage when there are
eight men on the bottom of a shaft.
(3) No Saturday work. (This is also
a youth issue, as the young miners
want Saturday as a day of sports.)
(.4) No hauling coal from the big new
machines. (A new machine has been
introduced which casts and loads coal.
Already two men are producing 80
tons a day. The miners realize that
machines of this type are to throw
men into the ranks of the jobless.)

We were out on strike seven days.
During that time the organizers did
all in their power to send the men I
back. The men went back finally with jone of our deirtands granted. More
could have been won if other locals of
the U. M. W. A. would have sup-
ported us.

Where previous to the strike we
had to walk up some 300 wet and
sloppy steps, with water pouring
down, now we are hoisted by a cage,
a partial victory as a result of the
strike.

We now have a penalty of S7OO for
fighting for our rights. This may be
a barrier. During this strike, relief
was secured by sending a milit.. t
committee of 15 to the relief office in
Greensburg. The relief head tried to
ridicule our spokesman, who is also
president of our local, because he is
a young miner. The following answer
was given to her:

“If we don’t get relief, the miners
have fighting traditions, and will get
the greatest 1' demonstration at this
building.”

Three days after relief checks were
distributed to some sixty families.
Never has there been such speedy
relief distribution in these parts. Mili-
tant mass action wll always bring
results. Already in the Pennsylvania
soft coal fields there have been four
strikes, and in the majority of these
conflicts economic demands were
raised. This indicates that we are
about to go into another mass struggle

i with economic demands.

Letters from Our Readers
ready for the day when all of us
workers, farmers and yes, the little
two by four shopkeepers, will get to-
gether not let this go any further,
but stop capitalism and build a new
world without so much misery and
all of us will work for ourselves like
one big family like our comrades are
doing it in the Soviet Union now.

Yours comradely, <
A. S.T.

BRING SCOTTSBORO CAMPAIGN
INTO THE CHURCHES

Chicago, 111.
From Sunday to Sunday there are

about 15 of us on a committee to
work in the churches. We started
very well. The three of us that are
working together we went to one
church Sunday and our speaker spoke
from the I.L.D. and we had the
League of Struggle for Negro Rights,
which did not get the floor. Though
the minister asked us to come back.
He said not to make this our last
time.

The I.L.D. rep was Toney Rednade.
He made a nice 15-minute outline
on the scattered 15,000.000 Negroes in
this country, which is doubly op-
pressed. After the I.L.D. rep spoke,
the Rev. H. L. P. Jones backed up
every word that the I.LD. had said.
He said at the Scottsboro demonstra-
tions of about 20,000, over half were
white, and he said we must cooperate
with them sooner or later.

The collection ran up $8.52 for the
Scottsboro case, and they tqld us not
to make it our last time. This Rev-
erend is the only Reverend that would
turn his church over to us when Ne-
gro women went on strike. All the
other churches told us they couldn’t
do nothing like that in their churches.

So after this Sunday we are going
to try to have something every week,
on what the churches is doing. And
every nickel that Is given us come
out in the paper, so we can show
them where the money is going.

Help fight the menace ot war
and fascism by gaining new safc-
scclbere for tha DaHy Warher.

PARTY LIFE

Joint Activities of the
' Y. C. L. and the Party

Pioneer Group, Too, Sets Example for Party in
Boston in Organising Study Circle

The question of Party and League
relations being such a burning prob-
lem in both Party and League, we,
the members of Unit 6, Section 15,
Y.CL., wish to let the comrades in
other units know how we work with
our Party unit in our territory.

It was through the Initiative of the
Party unit (Unit 23, Section 5) that
our attention was first called to the
importance of the block on which we
are now concentrating. It is a ter-
ritory composed of Negro workers
located near a railroad yard. This
youth work was criminally neglected
until we were informed by our Party
unit.
Party and Y.C.L. Unit Work Together

Our work has been progressing
greatly since this, the Party cooper-
ating in all possible ways. In draw-
ing up our plan of action two buro
members of the Party unit attended

Use of Stoolpigeon
Foreman Protested
by TooL Diemakers
(By an Auto Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT, Mich.—The Mechanics
Educational Society is answering the
Kotcher’s Tool Co’s fight against the
union by holding meetings outside
of the plant of the Sherman & Riv-
ard. The union will keep up the fight
until the night foreman is dis-
charged.

The 'company worked the men 77
hours a week without one cent of
overtime of pay. The union let them
get away with that, but when the
story circulated that the head fore-
man that stated the fact he would
smash that outfit, the M.E.S.A., the
men started action.

Good diemakers would find that
they had not gotten a correct a line-
up on the Jobs and soon there would
be a tieup on the work. This proved
very costly to the Kotcher Company.
Good mechanics on this class of work
found their reputations at stake and
they would quit the job.

A foreman giving an order verbally
can change his story when a tie-up
occurs and the man must shoulder
all the blame. Eventually the men at
the union began to talk about this
business and to compare experiences.
Action was decided on.

The Kotcher Company, which earn-
ed a fair name during the depression
as a fair dealing firm, has lost its
reputation. The company must re-
alize that the union is here to stay.
A night foreman who asks each man
separately for the names of persons
who asked him to join the union
must go. The union must see to that.

CHRYSLER EMPLOYE.

Relief Shut Off for
300 in Indianapolis

By a Negro Worker Correspondent
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—The trus-

tee here has closed the door on
about 300 workers, and then told
them to go home and come back
the next day. When those workers
have children at home freezing and
no coal to build a fire, and those
children go to school without their
meals, the trustee closes the doors
on these workers, till they starve
and freeze to death.

They were told Roosevelt would
put them to work. Instead they get
laid off.

our meeting, bringing helpful sug- *

gestions and furnishing us with pa-
litical guidance. Following our plan
of action meeting, a joint unit meet-
ing was held which was very well
attended by both Party and League
comrades.

In a recent anti-war symposium at
which a Negro reverend spoke, the
Party did splendid work by speaking
individually in the discussion and by
bringing workers to the symposium,,
which was a success. 1

We have arranged to have regular!
buro meetings with both Party and3
League representatives present, and
to have joint meetings at least once
every six weks.

One danger, however, which should
be pointed out and which we cor-
rected some time ago is that of los-
ing our identity as a Y.C.L. unit:
that is, of doing duplicate work to
such an extent that we are really
not doing work among the youth.
This, we are glad to say, has been
abolished. We now have a group of
children, a group of young boys and
of young girls being organized within
the neighborhood church.

We hope that this will serve as an
example to both League and Party
units: that the possibilities of jiont
work are not possibilities, but that
a little cooperation on the part of
both the League and the Party will
lead to healthier and more effective
work.

UNIT 6, SECTION 5, Y.C.L.
* » •

Pioneer Group in Boston Sets
Example to Party

For the past number of weeks the
District Literature Committee of Dis-
trict 1 has been trying to induce
the comrades to start libraries in
their various groups, and it wps the
young comrades in the Roxbury
Pioneer group who took the initiative
to organize the first library. All the
children brought one or more books
from home and paid one penny for
a library card. The comrades pay
two cents every two weeks for dues
and they will have little affairs to
get new books. This group also has
a class on the History of the Work-
ing Class.

Communist Party comrades and
sympathizers in organizations in the
Boston District should follow the
good example of the Pioneers. Or-
ganize a library in your group and
organize study circles. Divide the
unit into groups of five, with the
most politically developed comrades
in the unit as captains of the groups
and meet once a week for study. In-
vite sympathetic members of the
unions, block committees and other
organizations into this circle for spe-
cial discussions. Use the Daily
Worker. Study the articles and ed-
itorials and discuss how to carry
them into life in the territory or
factory in which you are active.

DISTRICT LITERATURE COM-
MITTEE, DISTRICT 1.

JOIN THE
Communist Party
35 E. 12th STREET, N. Y. C.
Please send me more informa-
tion on the Communist Party.

Same -

Street

City I

IImjMltutgj&idvUefc
By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D.

A Sensible Letter

“My dear Dr. Luttinger;

“I wonder whether you would care
to print In your column the experi-
ence of one who, despite the removal
of tonsils and adenoids and an oper-
ation on a deviated septum, is sus-
ceptible to frequent colds. Your
article in the Daily Worker on
mouth antiseptics is the cause for
my writing this letter.

"I have found that gargling with
Dobell’s solution as soon as the first
symptoms of a sore throat appear
produces almost certain relief. I make
up my own solution by dissolving
two grams of sodium bicarbonate,
two grams of borax and one gram
of phenol (carbolic acid) in one liter
of water (slightly over one quart).
This solution is, I believe, about,
twice the customary strength, but I
find it quite effective and non-ir-
ritating. To those who would wish
to make their own (which I recom-
mend) one gram of either bicar-
bonate or borax is about that quant-
ity which can be piled up on a dime
(seme of us still have a dime). To
measure the carbolic acid is a little
more difficult. Phenol is usually
purchased in a drug store either as a
5 per cent or as an 88 per cent
solution. One gram of phenol is Con-
tained in about 2/3 of a fluid ounce
of the 5 per cent and in about 30
drops of the 88 per cent solution.

“I have found that Dobell’s solu-
tion makes a fairly good mouth-
wash too. It Is rather inexpensive
if home-made. I know that it is not
particularly germicidal but It tastes
good and is not extremely toxic,
which is about all one can say of
most of the commercial mouth
washes.

“To continue with my treatment
for colds: for a blocked up nose I
use a spray from an atomizer or
drops in the nostrils of plain ephed-
rlne in oil (not the compound with
menthol, etc.). It Is no cure, but it

does act promptly. The objection to
its use Is Its cost.

“In the early stages of a cold of
any type, several stiff drinks of liquor
(must be legal) in the evening fol-
lowed by a night, and if possible the
next day too, in bed, works very
frequently.

“I like your column except for your
strictly A. M. A. attitude toward
osteopaths. I know their limitations,
but I believe that they also have
some useful function. Massage and
other measures of physical therapy
are sometimes useful and necessary.
Too often the medical practitioner
is too far above the use of his hands
on a patient, and more often he
hasn’t the ability. The osteopath then
has his uses. I agree that he should
not attempt to cure all ills by mas-
sage, etc., but neither should the
physician try to cure everything
without it. The growth of osteopathy
is probably the fault of the lazy phy-
sician and the attitude of the AMA
Perhaps when we have state medi-
cine we will have the ideal division
cf duties the various types of
healers too.

“Sincerely,
“SAMUEL MOSKOWITZ."

t Views opposed to our own, whw
logically expressed, will always be
"iven space In this column If the
available space permits It.]

• * •

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
“Grinding” of the Kneea

Mrs. Pearl C., Pueblo, Col.—We do
r.ot believe that your operation for
fibroid tumor has anything to do with
the “grinding” that you feel In your
knees. We would advise you to mas-
sage your legs two or three times a
day with any kind of ointment or
rubbing alcohol. The rubbing will
bring a better circulation to your
limbs and the stiffness will Improve.

Your application has been referred
to the proper authorities. If you don’t
hear from them within a reasonable
time, write to us again.
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CHANGE I
f THE

WORLD!
By Michael Gold

i 7 yi^

FROM “THE PLAYGROUND OF THE WORLD”
"Miami Beach, Florida.

GREETINGS from the ‘Playground of the World.’ That is what the
capitalistic papers call Miami. But from a worker’s viewpoint-

let me correct that wrong Impression.
"With dozens of other northern fellows—many of them good com-

rades—l am employed a* the very exclusive and expensive ’X’ Hotel at
Miami Beach. A supposed to be high-grade Kosher place. To work

there is simply hell. Every’ time an order has tl be brought to a table
■ it means climbing up and down 19 steps each way. The guests treat

us with disdain and rottenness. They have been led to believe that the
average waiter is simply a down-and-outer, who ought to feel privi-
leged to wait up on them.

"Our steward really should be the leader of a chain gang. He has
ail the qualifications. He makes life as miserable for ns as is possible—-
always threatening to discharge the waiters, without any notice. In
Florida, owing to the terrible existing laws, it is possible to pick up
almost anybody for vagrancy and in this state that means the chain
gang—and the chain gang means torture, so the fellows swallow his
insults, simply because they are 1,500 miles from home and desperately
need the tips. I say tips, because while they s get 820 a month—there is

a kick-back of $2O for room and board. Now here is a typical breakfast
for the help:

A stinking cereal.
A cup of left over coffee.
A dried out piece of bread.

'A small breakfast for the guest is as follows: "Waiter, bring me a
large glass of orange Juice; a baked apple with heavy sweet cream;
oat meal with cream; French toast with honey; a couple of medium-
boiled eggs; hot milk; hot coffee—and please see if you can’t find some
cookies.” But woe betide any waiter caught eating an orange or an

' egg. He is fined 50 cents. /
‘‘Our lot is hard, vyes indeed. But the poor Negroes know what

tyranny really means. A colored man hasn’t a chance in this country.
The dishwashers are colored chaps who know Kow to work the elec-
trical washers. They go to work at 7 in the morning and it is often
10:30 when they are through. Now when we have a midnight supper,
you can imagine the time they get home after working from early in
the morning. So they asked for a little more money and this is what
they got: ’You lousy black swine—let me hear you make another yelp
about more pay in this kitchen and I’ll have you both arrested for
creating confusion and noise in this hotel kitchen.’ Naturally that
scared the poor devils, for they know the little chance of a square deal
for a colored man in this country—but the next morning they failed to
return. ,

"The waiters in the north woke up—they are not asleep down here
—simply biding their time in every big hotel here in Miami, You will
hear from us shortly.”
/•* * / •

“EVE.y A HORSE ...”

THE comrade waiter who sent the above letter also enclosed a mimeo-
* graphed leaflet of the Resort Hotel Workers Union, calling for a gen-
eral strike. They ask for a nine-hour day and a six-day week, with no
charge for room and board, an $ll a week minimum wage, and recogni-
tion of the union.

‘‘President Roosevelt has emphatically stated that every American
working man is entitled to a living wage,” says the appeal. And it also
contains this remarkable slogan, the keynote of the demands: ‘‘EVEN A
HORSE HAS A DAY OFF.”

Can you beat that combination of slogans?
• • • w

RADIO POISON
HAVE you ever listened in to Edwin C. Hill at 8:15 on WABC? Another
* one of these polite poisoners. He has a suave voice, and he never

loses a chance to use It against Soviet Russia. His authorities usually are
such bolony philosophers as Will Durant. He wants the U. S. workers
to get behind the Japanese imperialists In their proposed war on the

! Soviet Union.
“I urge every Daily Worker reader to send protests against this war

propagandist to Columbia Broadcasting Corporation. We can get him
amoved if enough of us show our contempt—X.Y.Z." •

» * • •

ANSWER: I haven’t listened in on this particular specimen of the
™ radio propagandist. But the air Is certainly humming these days with
war ballyhoo. “Defense” week. Defend what?

THE MASQUE OF ANARCHY
HEAR MIKE: We happened to come across the poem by Shelley en-
" titled ‘The Mask of Anarchy.’ Would you please review this poem for us.

"Comradely, "Two Pioneers.”
Answer: Shelley was one of the great poets of that revolution which

overthrew the feudal system and established capitalism. In Its first years
many people thought this revolution would free the world. Shelley though;
It would help the working masses, and his poem expresses these feelings.
Today we know that Shelley’s hopes were betrayed, and that the workers
rj-e still In chains. Today the young proletarian Shelleys call for a work-
ing-class revolution. Yet Shelley is well worth reading, if you can re-
member his historic background. Keep it up, Pioneers! Read Robert
Bums, too; he is my favorite poet of that revolutionary century.

• • • •

FROM A GREEK WORKER
HEADING the letter from "’a Greek worker” * in your column of Jan.
*» 27, I want to say this: No real Greek worker will take such accusa-

tions seriously. Why didn’t this ‘worker,’ If he had any real charges to
bring, say something about It at the meetings of the Spartaeus Club?Surely he must be a member, if he is a Greek and a worker! Other-
wise he must be a member of that racketeering club of the ‘ “NationalHerald”,’ that Greek daily which fights against the working class, and
that organized the infamous Local 70 to break the strike of the fur
workers in 1926.

“No, a real revolutionary worker does not write such a letter aa this
Our newspaper, Empros, our Spartaeus Club, and all our other Greekworking class groups will unite with the Jewish, Negro, Japanese, Turksand the rest of the revolutionary workers to build a better and brighter
world.—J. T., a Greek Worker.

» • * •

REFERRING TO THE SAME
IT WAS unfortunate that in that answer to the letter signed 'A Greek

Worker’ you didn’t make it clearer that many of the s-’all Greek
restaurant keepers are often supporters of the working class movement,r know several who are very sympathetic.

Also you say something about the German bourgeoisie being patho-
logical because of the war and inflation. Far from it. Theirs is a verysane, cruel and desperate striving to hold power by any means’ lies, in-sane statements, provocations—any tool that comes to hand.

' One effective way to combat the fascists is to expose their completefailure to solve the economic crisis In their lands. To say they are luna-
cies isn’t enough. Some of them undoubtedly are; but the Americanworker can't be convinced by our simple say-so. What counts with himis, does It work? Does it better my condition? If it doesnt, to hell withit. And he'll say to hell with Hitler If we show him what has happenedto the workers over there. "Comradely

"Kenosha, Wls. "D. G. Johnson.”

Photography Course by
NewarkFilm-Foto Group
NEWARK. N. J. A practical

I course in Elementary Photography
has been started by the Newark Film
and Photo League, r

+ 'HUside Ave.
This class, which r ✓ every Sun-
day at 1 p.m., will extend through
ten weeks. Instruction is given under
the guidance of an instructor, with
Supplementary lectures and demon-
trations on specialized out-

side lecturers. The course if free to
those who become members of the
Him and Photo League. Others are
required to pay 15 cents a lesson.

- -

COULD HAVE SOLD MORE
Everett, Wash.Dear Comrades:

It was a rotten, rainy day all day
Saturday, Jan. 13, when we cele-brated the tenth birthday of our
Daily Worker. We ordered 300 cop-ies, sold all of them and could havesold more. We ordered 25 more from
Seattle.

So now we are ordering 100 copiesof the Saturday issue to be delivered
each week.

We had a little party in the even-ing to celebrate our good fortune. Wehave already rented a building fora Workers' Center to accommodate300. Wc will establish our book storethere.

Hathaway to
Debate With
U. S. Fascist

NEW YORK.—One of the most im-
portant debates of the year will take
place Sunday, March 4, at 3 p.m. at
Mecca Auditorium, 130 West 56th St.,
when Clarence A. Hathaway, editor
of the Dally Worker, and Lawrence
Dennis, editor of The Awakener,
elesh in a debate on ‘‘Communism
or Fascism?”

Sofar as is known, this is the first
-ime that an avowed fascist leader
in this country, such as Dennis, has
accepted a challenge from a leading
Communist to defend his position be-
fore a public gathering in a debate.

Dennis openly proclaimed himself
a fascist at a recent meeting of the
Foreign Policy Association at which
John Strachey, British author, and
now a correspondent for the weekly
New Masses, was a speaker.

The forthcoming debate, arranged
by the Press League and the New
Masses, will undoubtedly draw a large
crowd.

Admission to Mecca Auditorium,
which seats several thousand persons,
is sl.lO, 83c and 55c, tax included.
Tickets may be obtained In advance
at the New Masses office, 31 East
27th St.

Harpo Marx to Appear
at Harlem Affair for
Benefit of Scottsboro

NEW YORK.—Harpo Marx, Buck
and Bubbles, Helen Morgan and Bes-
sie Smith head a'list of entertainers
who will appear for the benefit of
the Scottsboro Defense Fund on Fri-
day, Feb. 16. The occasion is a
black-and-white ball to be given In
Harlem at the Savoy ballroom, 140th
St. and Lenox Ave., under the aus-
pices of the National Committee for
the Defense of Political Prisoners.
Heywood Broun will be master of
ceremonies. Among the sponsors for
the ball are W. C. Handy, Marc Con-
nelly, Dorothy Parker, Sidney How-
ard, Elmer Rice, Ruth Hale, Countee
Cullen and Art .Young.

New Weekly European
Press Service on the

Scottsboro Case
NEW YORK.—a weekly Scottsboro

press service, sent to more than 70
countries, has been inaugurated by
the International Red Aid, parent or-ganization of the International La-
bor Defense of the U.S. A., from
Moscow, the I.L.D. announced today.

The press service, containing newsof the latest events in the case It-
self, as well as of protest actions
throughout the world, will be sent to
all sections of the International Red
Aid, and to all fraternal organiza-
tions, In the more than 70 countries
where LL.D.’s exist, In the language
of the country. It will be used In
the press of the I.L.D. sections, and
in the newspapers which can bereached by these organizations, as ameans of intensifying the world-wide
orotest campaign for the freedom of
Ihe Scottsboro boys.

4 Arrested in Boston
In Protest on Barring
of Negroes from, Jobs

BOSTON, Feb. 5. Alice Barron,
Charles Padlo, Fred Sousa, white
workers, and Arthur Johnson Negro
worker,, were arrested here Mondaynight a* a demonstration and picket
line in front of South End chain
stores protesting job discriminationagainst Negrces.

The protest action was organized
by the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights. Hundreds of white and Ne-gro workers pledged militant support

, the fight against Job discrimination.

TUNING IN
I

TONIGHTS PROGRAMS
WEAfQS6O Kc.

P. M—-Mary Small, soloi*
7:ls—Sketch, Bill Batchelor
7:3o—Trapper* Orchestra
7:43—The Goldbergs
8:00—Leo Relsman’g Orch.; Phil Duty,

soloist
B:3o—Serenade: Wayne; King’s Orchestra9:oo—Ben Bernie’s Orch.; Max Baer, guest
9:3o—Ed Wynn, Pire Chief, band

10:00—Cruise of the Seth Parker; Phillips
Lord

10:30—Madame Sylvia
10:43—Robert Simmons, tenor

I H:oo—Jchn B. Kennedy
11:15—King's Jesters
11:30—Paul Whiteman Orch.

• * •

WOR—7IO Kc.
7:00 P. M.—Pord Frick, sporta
7:15—Hollywood stars
7:3o—Marverick Jim dramaa
B:oo—Radio Vanities; Grofe’s Orcb., Frank

Parker
B:3o—Borrah Mlnneritcha Harmonica Ras-

cals
9:oo—Back Stage
9:3o—Footllght Echoes

10:00—Ted Benrm&n, comedy
10:13—Harlan E. Read

, io:SO—Eddy Brown, violin
1 1:00—Moonbeams
11:30—Eddie Lane's Orchestra

s * *
•

WJZ—76O Kc.
7:00 P. M.—Amoe ’n’ Andy
7*lß—"Sound Local Finance," Louis LDublin
7:4s—Qua Van’s Co. and OrchestraB:oo—Mystery drama: “7 Lovely Butchers”B:3o—Health, Dr. BundesenB:4s—Rotary Club speaker
9:oo—Koestner Orch.; Alice Mock; MaleTrlj
9:3o—Eddie Duchln's Orch.

10:00—Sunshine Cruise, with Markel'g Orch.
10:30—Mario Cozzi, baritone
10:45—Corn-Hog Adjustment
11:00—Male Trio11:15—Anthony Frome, songs
11:30—Richard Hlmber Orch.

* * *

WABC—B6O Kc
7:00 P. M.—Myrt and Marge
7:ls—Just Plain BUI
7:30—Serenaders
7 43 News, Boake Carter
B:oo—The Columbians
B:ls—Edwin C. Hill
B:3o—Voice of Experience
B:4s—Fray and Braggiottl
9:oo—Stokowski Orchestra
9:l3—Alexander Woelleott
9:3o—George Jessel, Eton Boys. Mildred

Bailey
10:00—Glen Orgy's Orchestra I or-

trio
10:39—Current Events
10:45—Harlem Serenade
11:15—Charles Carlile, teno
11:80—Ozzie Nelson’s orch

ONE day at the Workers’ Interna- 1tional Relief office in New York
the talk turned to revolutionary art-
ists. “After all,” said one comrade, "it
is very difficult and almost impossible
to be at the same time a good revolu-
tionary, and a good revolutionary art-
ist. The energy demanded of a good
revolutionary leaves no time fer art-
istic development, and vice versa.”

We all nodded cur heads In agree-
ment, but Comrade F. spoke up:
“Look at Nlgob! You forgot H:gob.”

“That’s right?’ said another com-
rade.

I decided to meet Nigcb. I had a!
hazy memory of having heard Nigob'
play some years back at Aeclian Hall. ]
The program, the circumstances,
everything about the event was ob-
scured—but this very seme worker-

artist-revolutionary had been the
darling of the bourgeoisie!

Nigob met me at the door. I saw a I
man cf medium height, with features
clear and well formed, with gray eye? j
peering from under the fine gray hair, j
a few locks of which fell over his j
forehead. He shook my hana and
bowed a bit, and smiled. I was im-
mediately Impressed with the unas-
suming air of his simple gesture. It
was cold outside; without a word he
began to prepare tea.

As he busied himself about the stove
he speke, first in fragments, and then
in easy sentences.

Studied Under Puchalsky
Nigob is in his middle forties. His

musical training began in his native
Russia when he was fourteen under
Puchaisky, mentor of Drucker. Vlalmir
Horowitz, and Theresa Karinio. Pu-
chaisky, he said, undertook to train
him without cost, that is, without
seeking patronage for him, and in-
vited him to live at his house. Later
Nigob went to Mikhailowsky in War-
saw.

"But that was a long time ago,” he
smiled, as if in deprecation.

When we were seated at his desk,
I said, “Am I mistaken in thinking
I heard you play at Aeolian Hall
about ten years ago?”

“No. I also gave concerts at Town
Kail and the Metropolitan Opera
House.”

“Let me ask you a question," Com-
rade F. who was also present, inter-
jected. “When did you first come into
the movement anyway?”

Comrade Nigcb replied soberly, “I
think I felt myself a part of it from
the first: day of the Revolution, butmy upbringing and my background
kept me out of It until several years
later. l am sorry that I have come to
the movement so late. I realize that
had it been earlier I would be today
a much better artist.”

Comrade F smiled at me.
“It Is hard to say in a few words.

But when I came to the movement I
gave up the piano to do organization
work in Harlem. I drove a truck far
the Workers’ International Relief. I
participated in the daffy struggles for
relief. In the Hunger Marches, in the
demonstrations. All this had a deep
effect; I began to feel the power and.
beauty cf the masses and I began to
exDress this feeling in my playing.”
I “What do. you play.?”.„

,

Emphasizes Folk Music
“Well, there are many types of ex-

ONE HUNDRED YEARS IN TEN, by
A. A. HELLER, Published by the
Friends of the Soviet Union. 72 pages.
Ten cents.

• • •

Reviewed by J. K.
THE rapid progress of the Soviet
* Union is unparalleled In the history

of the world. This phenomenal ad-
vance of the Soviet workers and far-
mers has resulted In the rise of the
U.S.S.R. from a backward, semi-feudal
country to a leading Industrial and
cultural nation in sixteen years.

Here, in this aptly-titled. 72-page
namph’et, we have a succinct descrip-
tion of the many phases of Soviet
progress. Written by A, A. Heller, of
the editorial staff of Soviet Russia
Today, who has spent years in the
Soviet Union, the pamphlet Is a mine
of information.

How Is It possible at a time when

SOCIALISTS LAUD “AID TO
FARMERS”

Baltimore.
On Jan. 8 Mr. Krysinski, chairman

of the Socialist Party, addressed amass, meeting here' in Baltimore at
Workmen’s Circle Hall. It seems
that the best they could scrape to-gether was 150 persons by actual
count. Only one Negro was nrsoint.
And they sure gave him plenty room,
a whole row In fact.

His talk of about three-quarters of
an hour was entitled “What Is the
New Deal?" Most of the time was
taken up showing how the farmers
are getting all the breaks from the
NR. A. His attack on the N, R. A.
at times was so mild that even a
member of the Socialist Party said
to me that any good 100 ”er cent Re-
publican could have said just whet
the good “comrade” had related in
his speech.

Implying that there was still hone
he sa<l: “We are d’ssatlsfied with
what we got so far." Nothing was
mentioned about the shooting of
pickets at the government's orders,
nor the declaring of strikes illegal by
the N. R. A. Board. He d!d sav that
there was a possibility that the N. R.
A. may prove a move to the right
or a move to the left. Imagine
Roosevelt moving to the left!

In rcfor’i'oe to the farm urogram,
he said: “Farmers are getting naid
in two ways, either bv better prices
for his crops or paid for d'gring lvs
crops under, or killing off his cattle.
The cotton fanner Is well paid and
the fanner does not c"-e. . .

.
They

pay the stock ra'sers well for destroy-
ing catt'e—s29o,ooo,ooo for destroy-
ing cattle.” And even went as far
as to fiuote figures that the farmer !
was getting paid for plowing cotton 1
under in one acre, while he made 1
another produce more cotton than
it did the year before.

I men**on this b-oause in the way
this was said, not mentioning the.’

EUGENE NIGOB: A Portrait
By PETER MARTIN

EUGENE NIGOB
iiting music a revolutionary artist can
play. Generally speaking, there is folk
music and music cf a follc-haci?, aa in
Moussourgsky, which is simple and
vital; then there Is the strength cf
Bach and the tremendous energy of
Beethoven. These composers seem to
be the best of the old order and I
havo r.o hesitation In using them to-
ward the building of the new. Music
must be used as a weapon to
strengthen the revolutionary front,
and it must be the opposite of pes-
simism and sentimentalism. Here, I
will show you.”

He strode to the piano and played
several bars of a lilting song which
terminated in a minor key “dying
fall.” “That Is what we do not want,”
said Nigcb. “Listen to It now." Re-
playing the tune, he transposed the
end to the maj;r in determined har-
monic blocking. “You see, we have no
hesitation in changing even the
notes!”

“What are you going to play at the
concert on the 17th?” Comrade F.
asked him

“I have not selected the full pro-
gram,” Nigob said, turning from the
keyboard. “But one selection will be
the Beethoven Waldsnstein sonata; I
shall try to include modem Soviet
music and music by Scott, the Negro
composer.”

"Participation in working class
struggles has transformed my attitude
and my artist; • approach. In the old
days 1 needed ’atmorphere’ to per-
form; now I don’t let them turn down
the lights, I want to see all the faces,
and draw from them my inspiration.”

9 * *

ViIGOB’S enthusiasm for his music
** as a Weapon cf proletarian culture
is net dissipated In talk. Since his
entry into the movement, he has
taken advantage of every available
opportunity to play for organized
working class groups, He will play
again at the City College Auditorium,
23rd St. and Lexington Ave., fer the
Workers In tarnation"! Relief and the
Workers Laboratory Theater on Feb.
17 at 8:30 p.m.

“100 Years In Ten” Tells
Os Qreat Advance in USSR

in the rest of the world factories are
’die, millions unemployed, farmers
impoverished, the Soviet Union builds
new industrial giants such os Mag-
nitogorsk, Dnleprostroy? There is no
unemployment in the Soviet Union;
farms have been collectivized; there
is Social Insurance for the whole
working population; racial hatreds do
not Why? How?

“One Hundred Years in Ten” sup-
plies the answer. The pamphlet dis-
cusses Food. Clothing, Education, So-
cial Insurance, Planned Economy, Na-
tional Minorities. Collectivization, and
'f’h-r phases of life in the Soviet
Union.

This highly informative pamphlet j
should be given wide'distribution. It
is indispensible as a convenient guide j
to the how and w-hy of Soviet pro-!
gress. Copies can be ordered from the I
Friends cf the Soviet Union, 80 East
11th St., New York.

WHAT’S OIS

Tuesday
CHO&U3 of the/fremont Prog. Club meets

•at 866'E. Ave.. at 8:30 P. M. All
members are asked to come.

1 MEMBERSHIP MEETING of all Knitgoods
! Workers cf Industrial Union at Irving Plaza,

j 13th St. & Irvin? Place. Comrade Kolkin,
manager, will report.

I NEW BRITAIN. Conn. Film showing of
“The End cf St. Petersburg.” at Workers
Center. 53 Church St., at 7:30 P. M., Tues- ;
day. Admission 20c.

PHILADELPHIA: Party membership meet- iin?, Wednesday, February 7. at 8 P. M. t at J
019 Fairmouth Ave. Every member must be
present.

Scotlsboro Appeal on
Cover of Australian

‘Labor Defender’ Issue
NEW YORK —“Save the Scotts-

fccro Boys!" is the slogan across the
"over of the December issue of the
Australian “Labor Defender," organ
of the I.L.D. of that country, conies
of which have Just been received
’’ere. A photoyraph of a Negro boy is
‘he cover picture.

The Australian “Labor Defender”
carries an roped for retion on be-
half of the Sccttebcro boys, also, as
the leading article in the issue. It
calls for the footing ts the Ameri-
can consulate at 7 Wynard St., Syd-
ney, Australia, with protest resolu-
tions to be passed by working class
organizations.

the share cropper or that the tenant
farmer were not getting the benefits
of these dollars, but are actually be-
ing exploited worse than ever, he
only incited the city workers present
to envy and hate the fanner.

Ke called for action, but I am still
watting to hear what kind of action.

B. C.

The World of
the Theatre

By HAROLD EDGAR

i COMMUNISTS ON BROADWAY

Before 1929 Communist character*
..ere almost exclusively restricted to
what the theatrical trade-paper*
called “foreign; propaganda iliais."
Since then the lower middle-class has
taken a terrible beating, and the con-
trast between the frignt and despair
of cap.talist countries with the hope,
vigor and actual accompkshmant oi
revo.utionary Russia has become so
-trikjig that not only workers but
intciiecvuais and professional people
nave come to .ock at the followers of
Marx and Lemn with an interest that
ranges from respectful curiosity to
acceptance and participation. It is
natural, therefore, to see this general
movement express itself finally m the
oourgeois theatre. Now it begins to
>eem as if no Broadway playwright

feels his work is'really up-to-date un-
less it includes at least one Commu-
nist.

When one looks back at some of
the pjiys in which Communists have

(been set before Broadway audiences,
lone is struck with the fact that the
jCommunist of each play is no worse

! than the p.ay itself. In other words,
| the clue to the nature of each play
—their qualities and limitations—may

I be found in the p.aywright's treat-
ment of his Communist. The reason
for th.s is that the Communist must j
stand in the author’s mind for an
entirely new social a ... a
of behav.or and an attitude of mind
for which he has no set formula of
judgment, no artistic tradit.cm to fol-
low. The playwright is thus put on
Tils own, he is placed face to face
with a phenomenon that demands a
genuinely original response. And so
we may read in his solution of the
problem, how sharp his observation,
iiow wide his information, how keen
his social sense, how profound his
philosophy.

Let us examine a number of test
cases. One of the first serious pre-
sentations of a Communist on Broad-
way was in Bolitho's ‘‘Overture.’'
Bodtho was ft journalist working in
Germany during the first outbreaks
of rebsnion after the war. Being a
sensitive man, he cou.d not but rake
the crisis in Germany with real
thoughtfulness, but being a soft-
minded liberal his heart was drawn
to the piight of people of similar char-
acter whose expectant courage was
miserably crushed. The Communist!
in “Overture" was drawn as a rather j
callous, calculating creature, “philo-
sophical’' with the detachment of an'
adding machine. Tills picture, though
it attempted to be objective, was ut-
terly faise since it gave no idea of

,wliy the Communist iacked sympathy
for the suffering of his liberal ccm-
jrade; it did not indicate what the
I Communist himself was striving to-
iward. To show a Communist with-
out a conception of the Communist’s
ultimate aim is to indulge in melo-
dramatic nonsense. And so Bolitho’s
play, earnest and aware in certain
respects, was finally as fragmentary

land hopeless as the futile insurrec-
tion of its liberal hero.

In Eimer Rice’s "Counsellor-at-
Law,” the Communist was introduced
to point out the' successful lawyer’s
morally shaky foundations. The Com-
munist accused the counsellor of be-
ing a shyster whose fortune was built
on dishonest maneuvers in the reg-
ular middie-class tradition. The
counsellor defends himself heatedly.
In the excitement of their argument
one lost track of both the accusation
and the defense—the scene blew up
,in fireworks. What remained was a
feeiing of pity for the sincere Com-

Imunis.—he had been brutally beaten
Iby the police—a complacent condone-
ment for the lawyer. This was pre-
cisely the fault of the whole
It brought up interesting material,
and converted it simply into box-of-
fice; a tear, a laugh, a thrill, a

' thought, a sigh, and the whole busi-
ness in the end remained merely a
star vehicle. (None of the real issues
were faced at all.)

In S. N. Behrman’s “Biography,”
the young "radical" is outspoken,
rude, and generally opposed to con-
ventional society. This Is really a
picture of the old-fashioned “parlor
Red,” but the author takes him al-
most at his own word, contrasting

1 him as a “fanatic” with the heroine
| who is an aesthete. But such radi-
calism is simply an adolescent trait
[without mature thought or social un-
derstanding, and to take him to rep-
resent the revolutionary as a type
is to be a Broadway intellectual play-
boy not yet grown up to a world where
the word “revolution" has a concrete
meaning. That Is why this comedy
as a whole had no real substance,
and was only drawing-room froth.

More interesting is the case of
George O’Neil’s “American Dream.”
Hero the author practically cries out

| his conviction that bourgeois society
lis corrupt through and through, and

jthe only sane person Is the Commu-
jnist who is shown as amiable, con-
jftdent, poised. But the Communist

|here is not revealed in action—all we
1see him do is to return $5,090 to a

I millionaire of liberal views who of-
fered it to the Communist Party—-
iwith the result that we can hardly
be sure his sympathetic qualities are
simply personal or the product of Bis
Communist point of view. In other
words, as a Communist, he is vaguely
drawn. The play as a whole suffers
likewise from being descriptive rather
than dramatic, full of effusive lyric
'expression without fundamental con-
flict. The author’s approach is ideal-
istic, his piay lacks a material basis. ■Hence for all its vehemence it fails to
convince, and hardly seems relevant.

This season’s Communists appeal
as funny men! In “Let ’Em Eat
Cake,” the Communist is shown as
someone who Is against everything—-
“the upper classes as well as the
masses ’—and because of this broad-
ness of attack everything related to
“revolution” in the show fails to come
off even as a bourgeois joke. The
caricature is too general to have a
point: One feels that the authors
do not know their subject even from
a comic standpoint. This is less true
of “She Loves Me Not.” But If the
Communist is farcically treated In
the latter play, so Is everyone and
everything else, and nothing here can
be taken seriously. Perhaps this Is
the final comment to be made: That
on Broadway today the only com-
plefce’y consistent show is a farce in
which everything Is turned into some-
thing tricky and unr»»’-

fFI WERE COMMISSAR

—by ... yper
Sidney Hillman president of the

Amalgamated Clothing Workers in
tiDerica would get the first job as
back-scratcher in a Turkish bath.
Don’t forget Grcpper competi-

tion: send in suggestions for “If T
Were Commissar.")

LIKES PAMPHLET ON
COMMUNISM BY OLGIN

Cleveland, Ohio.
I am impelled by an enthusiasm

to write the highest praise for Olgin'snew pamphlet, “Why Communism.”
Now, at last, I have the simplest,
clearest and shortest answer to the
American worker who asks me,
"What is this Communism, any-
how?” Now, at last, I can give him
this small pamphlet to read, feeling
sure it's not over his head. Now I
have the shortest definition for Com-
munism ever.

On page 22 Olgin writes: “Planned
economy on the basis of common
ownership without any class division
is cal’ed Communism.” Can any-
thing be simpler or clearer. No more 1
groping or lengthy explanations.
This little book includes everything
for the newcomer.

I hope you will popularize it
through your columns. Comrades, j
friends and sympathizers are "wild" i
about It. The praise Is unanimous.!
Can this possibly be made Into a five- jcent pamphlet. I think the increased 1
sales would make up for the differ- ‘
ence. Personally, I’d like to give
away about 50 of them. W. E. L.

THE NEW SPORT AND PLAY,
Official Organ of the Labor.
Sports Union of America. Jan.-
Feb. Issue 16 pages. Five cents.

• • •

Reviewed by JERRY ARNOLD

THIS magazine, published by the
nation-wide organization of work-

ers' sports clubs, has ccme to be an
indispensable mainstay for the labor
sports movement In this country To
a worker athlete cr one interested In
workers’ athletics it i§ a breath of
clean fresh air dispelling the putrid
atmosphere of the bourgeois sport
magazines and newspapers with their
hypocritical profecsionalism, their
graft and favoritism, their class and
racial discrimination.

Packed with news and pictures of
workers’ sports activities in the
United States and throughout the
world, in the gym and in the pool—-
the New Sport and Play represents
a live, wide-awake illuminating mag-
azine—a magazine that provides an
r.deouate answer to the sport-loving
youth of America.

Here is news of the Sixth National
Convention of the Labor Sports
Union, held last month in New
York; of the government-controlled
Amateur Athletic Union and its fake
play at boycotting the 1336 Olympics
in Berlin; of soccer, basketball, swim-
ming, ping-pong and track meets and
tournaments held 'throughout the
country; of the World Soartakiade,
the international athletic

THE THEATRE WILD prnnil—
EC’OENE O’NEILL’, COMEDY
AH, WILDERNESS!

With GXORGE M. COHAN
/-ttTTT TY Thea.. Ki St.. W. of B’way
CT U HjlJ E T.B.SOMatJ.Thnr.*S»t.S:'W

MAXWELL ANDERSON’S New Flay

MARY OF SCOTLAND
with HELEN PHILIP HELEN

HAYES MEBIVALE MENKEN
A T VTTV Thr»- 5M W. el B’w.j
AL V UN Ev.B:2o.Mats.Thur.&Sat.J:2o

EUGENE O'NE’LL’S New Play
DAYS WITHOUT END

Henry Miller’s
Evenings 6:40. Mat. Thors. A Sat. 2:40

NO MORE LADIES
* * New York Smartest Comedy with

MELViN DOUGLAS—LUCILE WATSON
"A DEFINITE HlT.”—Herald Tribune

BOOTH Thea., 43th. W. of Bway. Evs. B:.%<L
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2:45.

7IEGFELD FOLLIES
With FANNIE BRICE

Willfe * Enrene HOWARD, Bartlett SIM-
MONS. Jane FROHMAN, Patricia BOWMAN.
WINTER GARDEN, B’way and 50th. Evs. 8.80

Matinees Thursday and Saturday 2:30

r JUDITH ANDERSON ln

V.OME OF AGE by
CLEMENCE DANE * RICHARD APDINSELL
MAXINE ELLIOTT'S Then.. S»th. E. cf Bway
Ever 8:50, 83.50 to 55c, Mats. Wed. * Sat.

Roberta
A New Musical Comedv by

JEROME KERN A OTTO HARBACK
NEW AMSTERDAM. W. 42d St. Ev-s. SI to $8
f!«s %mt, MativWrt *S*t.,s9e 4* ff-W, ytvt tn

!'Man’s Castle’
Is Phoney Film

onUnemployed
I Reviewed by HYMAN BARUFKIN

THE opening scene of “A Man -

Castle” (Columbia Pictures) show
! an imposing-looking man in a eiik
! hat feeding peanuts to pigeons in aI park. On the same bench sits a young
girl looking at the peanuts wdth a
pale, twitching face and tearful eyes

I The man notices her and asks what
: la the trouble. She bursts out crying
I and tells him that she hadn't eaten
| for two days, having been unemployed
for over a year.

He takes her to a hotel, orders aj meal for her, calls over the manager
; to tel! him that neither the girl nor
j he have any money to pay for the
meal, and starts to deliver to fhc
guests a spiel about twelve million

! unemployed who are starving. Tc
j spare the guests, the manager lete the
j two go.

The hero offers to take his heroine
home, when she tells him that she

j has nor.e, that she has no place tc
j sleep. Nor can she work his suggested
scheme of going to a hotel for the
right and be kicked out in the morn ■

ing for non-payment of rent because
she has no satchel or anything, with

j which to fool her way into a hotel.
And as he cannot help her because he
!s also unemployed, his fancy clothes
belonging to a store for which he car-

I ries advertising signs, he takes her to
Shanty Town, where he tries to put
her up in a shack belonging to an
elderly man who constantly reeds the
Bible. (Through this character the
director very skilfully smuggles into
the picture a load of religious prop-
aganda).

We see them next living in a shack
together, she being the happiest girl
In the world—or she would be if she
only had a good kerosene cooking
stove. He surprises her one day With
such a stove and her happiness be-
comes so complete that she exclaims:
"Isn’t this heaven!"

And when they have to run away
because he tried to rob a safe when

I she told him she was expecting a
l iiaby, we hear her say—on the freight-
train—“it was so peaceful, so beaut!•

I ful here."
*

*•’
This Is one of the almost, counties:

! -xamples of how the motion picture—-
j like the schools, the press and the

I church—are used for boss propaganda.
! This is done so skilfully that mil-
lions of workers seeing these pictures
do not even stop to think that when
hungry workers would go to a hotel
and get a meal they would not get
away with a spiel but would get their
heads cracked by police clubs and be
thrown in jail; that “making a liv-
ing” by occasionally earning two dol-
lars a day, a worker couldn’t buy a
3tove, even on installment; that no
store keeper would sell anything on
installment to unemployed living in
Shanty Town; that Shanty Town la
no “heaven” for anybody; and finally
when a pregnant woman has to run
away from this "heaven,” steal a ride
on a freight train that it is not hu-
manly possible for her to feel tha(

life was "peaceful and beautiful"

Adamic Says “Russia
Is Most Solid State”

Louis Adamic’s "The Native’s Re-
turn,” the story of his year in Yugo-
slavia, 19 years after his arrival in
America as an immigrant bay of 14
just published by Harper & Brothers.

He writes: “By getting to know
Yugoslavia I came to know Europe
better than if I had studied any other
country on the unhappy old conti-
nent. Also, I came to understand
the Russian Revolution. ...”

He says that he believes that the
new Russia is today the most rolid
state In the oid world, “ nrmly
hooked to the future; the one hope
of multitudes outside her borders.”
His year in Europe made him be-

have that another war is inevitable
He says: “A new European war ap-
pears certain: If net this spring, ther
in 1935 cr 1936. The contradiction?
of the system under which the world
functions make that Inevitable.”

meet which will take place In Mos-
cow next August.

In no other publication could in-
formation of this sort be found. New-
Sport and Play exists for the worker?
—for Negro and white, native and
foreign born. It is published by the
organization of athletes and sports-
men, of the working class.

How manv “Suopert the German
Revolution” stamps have you sold?

AMUSEMENTS
2nd BIG WEEK!

The Great International Talkie!

“HELL ON
EARTH”

The MORNING FREIHEIT says: ”A
| powerful anti-war film” . . . The picture

> ts timely at this moment when the im-
-1 periailst nations of the world are prepar-

ing for a new world-war.”
Added Feature

Latest Soviet Newsreel
See and hear: Troyanovsky, Radek, etc.

ACME THEATRE!™
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL—I

50 St & 6 Ave.—Show Place of the Nation
Opens 11:30 A. M.

ANNA JS TE N
in - N AT* A ”

Based on Zola’s Famous Novel
and on the stage

"THE IST MUSIC HALL REVUE” |

I *Kn Jefferson st- * I Now 1I 3rd Ave.
MARION DAVIES A- BING CROSBV

in “Going Hollywood”
AIso:—'’SHOULD LADIES BEHAVE" with
LIONEL BARRYMORE ft ALICE BRADY

Theatre Union’s Stirring Flay
THE ANTI-WAR HIT Srd Big Mont*

PEACE ON EARTH
CIVIC REPERTORY Thea.. 14th S. ft oth Av.
WA. 9-1450. Ev-s. 8:45. <J -y: to I, 50 NO
Mats. Wed. ftSat. 3:50 OU 1 tar
Arrange Theatre Parties for vour erganlm-

tlon by telephoning WAtkina 8-3451
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NRA Spurs Company
Unions

/"•OMPANY unions. “yellow dog” organizations lorrned
“ especially by the biggest trusts of the United States
to terrorize the workers, and tie them hand and foot
to the unions of the bosses, have been given powerful
impetus and support by the N. R. A.

The “right to organize” under the N. R, A. has
turned into the travesty of workers being forced by the
vilest and most brutal threats and intimidation Into
the shackles of company unions.

Now President Roosevelt takes a handby issuing an
executive order which the capitalist press and the
A. F. of L. officials first interpreted as an “attack on
company unions.”

It now turns out, however, that the executive order
of President Roosevelt Is one of the strongest supports
for the furtherance of company unions and the smash-
ing of genuine workers’ unions,

On February 1, Roosevelt signed an executive order
giving the National Labor Board authority to hold elec-
tions to give workers the right to choose their own
representatives.

Mr. William Green, always the first to come to the
defense of every scab act of the Roosevelt government,
termed the executive order a first step In the govern-
ment drive against company unions.

On February 3, however, the two highest authorities
on the N. R. A., acting for President Roosevelt, "clari-
fied” the executive order in away to show that the real
intent of Roosevelt was to protect and defend the com-
pany unions, spurring their growth at the expense of
the workers’ own organizations.

The New York Times headlined the Joint state-
ment of General Johnson and Donald R. Richberg,
chief counsel for the N. R. A. as “N. R. A. Denies Slur
at Company Union.”

• • • •

nERHAPS it would clarify matters somewhat to show
* that two of the most outstanding advocates of com-
pany unions, two of the worst exploiters of labor, help
determine the N. R. A. policies on company unions.
These gentlemen are Pierre du Pont, head of the poison
gas and war munitions industry known as the du Pont
Chemical Corporation, one of the most rabid organizers
of company unions, and Walter Teagle, official of the
Standard Oil Co, advocate of company unions.

The A. F. of L. officials on the National Labor Board
* that is, Messers Green, Lewis, Berry and Hillman) co-
operate with these company union advocates by helping
to break strikes, lying to the workers about what rights
they are granted under the N. R. A, and completely
misrepresenting what the N. R. A. means by "collective
bargaining.”

Since the adoption of the N. R. A, company unions
have had a phenominal growth. This is no accident.
It is the outcome of the Joint policy of the A. F. of L.
officialdom and the mightiest bosses in the basic indus-
tries, steel, chemical, coal, automobile and rubber.
While the A. F. of L. officialdom has done all It could
to bind the workers to the strikebreaking dictates of
the National Labor Board, to insure lower living con-
ditions, the big employers have rushed through com-
pany unions ’

The Daily Worker has already published the details
gathered by the Pen & Hammer showing that whereas
before the N. R. A. there were some 1,500,000 workers
forced into company unions, at this time there are
around 5,000,000 in these yellow dog, anti-workingclass
set-ups. The A. F. of L. officialdom itself admits that
around 3,000,000 are in company unions.

* * * * \

The first aid given to company unions was the
‘merit clause” in the auto code approved by the A. F. of
L. officialdom, granting open shop and company union
privileges to the powerful automobile trusts. Once es-
tablished, this was full approval to the open shop in
every industry in which the employers with the help of
the N. R. A., the state and city forces, their spies, stool
pigeons, gunmen, threats of discharge, could bludgeon
the workers in the company unions.

Now President Roosevelt, helping his friends in the
Standard Oil, du Pont Chemical, United States Steel,
and a host of other corporations, has handed the Na-
tional Labor Board a power that will speed still further
the development of company unions.

First Johnson and Richberg state that they will
not hold elections just because the workers ask. Sec-
ond, they say, even where a genuine workers union has
been organized the bosses can form a company union, if
they wish, with the minority in the plant. This is an
invitation to every boss to begin now the formation of
company unions to smash and oust the genuine unions
of the workers.
THE very last word of the* N. R. *A. decision on Roose-
* velt’s executive order is a full legalization of every
company union throttling the workers. "Nor is it true,”
say Johnson and Richberg, “that employes, if permitted
to act in their own free choice, may not select a com-
pany.union (meaning local plant union.)” Under the
“merit clause” the boss is given the "free choice" to
fire any worker without reason, if that worker does not
belong to a company union established by the boss.

The rank and file In the A. F. of L.. menaced by this
company union monster created by their officials,
should arouse their membership in the local unions to
(he danger and join hands with the workers in com-
pany union plants to defeat the company enemy.

Already the fight against the company unions is
bearing fruit. The Weirton Steel Co. workers, who
had a company union clamped on them, are taking up

he battle, but they face the betrayals of their official-
dom in the A. F, of L. Amalgamated Union. In Min-
neapolis, as shown by a report published in today’sDaily Worker, 500 shop men are organizing to deal

death blow to the company union on the Soo Line.They have banded together and have ordered the com-pany not to deduct dues for the company union yellow
dog organization.

Where the company unions are being foisted on theorkersi the greatest vigilance, organization and strug-
dc is required of the militant workers, and the Com-
munist Party members there have the greatest tasks and
i e.iponsibilities. The workers hate the company unions.But they must be organized and led for a successfulstruggle. Every issue brought up by the companyunions shrould be answered. Department and shop
committees should be organized. Leaflets and shoppapers especially in company union plants must beissued regularly to spur the battle against the yellow
dog organizations. The workers should be told Just howthe N. R. A. has chained them with company unionsand how these chains can be smashed and genuine
organizations leading struggles for the improvement of(heir conditions can be founded.

Fight Roosevelt War Poison!
r[E Roosevelt war machine i» getting ready for iaction.

Roosevelt has succeeded in building up the biggest
war building program in the history of the country

Beginning “National Defense Week,” February 12, |
according to official announcements, the press, the :
radio, the movies, the schools and church will spew ;
the old, vile Jingoism with which every capitalist ruling

! class fills the mind of the masses to make them for-
| get their misery and starvation,

• • •

IN THE Far East, where the three major imperialist ,wolves, British, Japanese and American imper- !
j ialism, are sharpening their teeth for the feast of !

the plunder of the Chinese people and the Soviet
Union, Japanese imperialism has already unsheathed

j Its bayonets far the attack against the U.S.S.R.
Japanese Imperialism, faced with the growing pow-

: er of proletarian revolution at home, Is ready at any
; moment, to lunge forward la murderous attack against

; the Workers' Fatherland.
And let it not be thought that the Roosevelt recog-

nition of the U.S.SR. excludes the possibility of Wall
[ Street aid to Japanese imperialism In the interven-
j tton assault. For as much as the imperialist wolves

■ hate and fear one another, they hate and fear the
j Socialist Fatherland of the Soviet Union even more.

And this persistent imperialist drive to war Is sin-
[ ister with the menace of such misery and suffering
j for the millions of workers and impoverished farmers
i in this country as they have not yet seen. All this
| imperialist war terrorism and oppression converges In
I the common hatred of the imperialists against the

Soviet Union, land of Socialist Constructiofi. That
) is why the frenzied war preparations of the Roosevelt

government are so menacing to the Soviet Union.
* * *

COMRADES, we cannot waste a moment! The
struggle against imperialist war, particnlariy on

the eve of Its outburst. Is a basic Bolshevik, revolu-
tionary task, the fulfillment of which leads along the
road to the revolutionary struggle for power, for the
overthrow of the Wall Street dictatorship.

The Communist Party alone can lead the fight
against the Roosevelt plans to send the sons of the
working class into slaughter for the defense of Wall
Street profits! Every unit, section and district, every
Party fraction in the mass organization should get
to work at once! Do not wait for formal directions!

Meetings and demonstrations must be arranged at
once, without delay! Banners, placards, leaflets must
be immediately prepared carrying our message against
the Roosevelt war jingoism! These placards and
posters must be displayed to the widest number of
workers. They must carry slogans exposing the war
propaganda. They must say to the workers, "War
will not bring back prosperity. It will bring misery
to the workers and big profits to the Wall Street
bankers.” They must tell the workers, “War means
more hunger, profiteering, and rising costs of living.”

We must ask the question, and confront the Roose-
velt government with it. Why does the government
find billions for the Army and Navy while slashing
the compensation of the 1917 war veterans? Why
does the Roosevelt government find billions for the
Army and Navy, for a record-breaking war building
program, while nearly 16,000,000 Jobless workers and
their families are starving, without any adequate Fed-
eral relief or Unemployment Insurance?

The demand that the Roosevelt billions for war
be turned over for the use of the 16.000,000 jobless,
for relief and unemployment insurance must be at
the center of our anti-war demonstrations and
meetings.

* • » .

THE menace of intervention against the Soviet Union,
* the land of proletarian dictatorship, of Socialist
construction, the land that has abolished wage slave
exploitation, poverty and unemployment, must be
made absolutely clear, and the slogan For the De-
fense of the Soviet Union must be driven home to the
masses, as a major point, as one of the ways that
the working class fights against its own capitalist ex-
ploiters at home.

The stoppage of all munitions shipments to Jap-
anese imperialism should be a slogan prominently
featured on all placards, etc. This appeal should be
made especially in all transportation centers, docks,
railroad terminals, shipping centers, etc.

In exposing the Intervention war plans of Jap-
anese imperialism we must at the same time, with
knife-like clarity, distinguish ourselves from the
roooevelt anti-Japan jingoism with which Wail
Street tries to stir up hatred among the American
masses for its imperialist rival in the Far East. We
must show how Roosevelt Wall Street imperialism
aids Japanese imperialism with munitions, at the
same time that it strives to weaken it by spurring
it into military adventurism against the Soviet
Union, in the hope that thereby Wall Street will
strengthen its position in the Far East.

We must show how Roosevelt is financing the
Anti-Soviet campaign against Soviet Cnlna, with its
recent $50,000,000 cotton “loan” which went for warmunitions of the Nanking government.

Especially, against the vile Roosevelt poison of
nationalist hatreds against the working class of othercountries, we must with the greatest determinationraise the slogan of Proletarian Internationa! Soli-
darity with the oppressed toilers of all countries,with the victorious working class of the Soviet Union!of China, with the exploited toiling masses of Japan.We must show how th» masses in Japan are fightingthe same world battle against capitalist misery andexploitation as we are here, that we are part ofthe world army of the proletariat against worldfascism and imperialist war.

Comrades, to work against the coming week of
Roosevelt jingoism! For the Defense of the SovietUnion!

Support the German Workers
Revolution!

HISTORY will record the fight of the German Com-
munist Party for Soviet power as one of the greatest

examples of heroism in all the annals of the working
class.

How those working class fighters, over whose headsmurder lurks everywhere, twenty-four hours of each
day, fighters robbed of thousands of their best-trained
forces, rise to the struggle with greater courage anddetermination each day I

The Najis are forced to admit it Only two weeksago. Himmler, head of the Political Police of aU Ger-many but Prussia, wrote in the “Voelklscher Beo-bachter”: '

“The main activities of the Political Police con-
tinue to be directed against the Marxist associations,which are still combating os from cover. There isno doubt that the Communists have new illegal lead-ers, and these are working very cautiously and
cleverly."

* • •

THE fight of the German Communist Party for an endof the Hitler terror, for an end of the Hitler warmenace, for Soviet power, is much more than a fightfor the workers of Germany.
It Is a key struggle of the world proletariat. Theirvictory Is a victory for us, a victory for the Interna-tional revolutionary movement.
This fact gives extraordinary significance to the

meeting in Bronx Coliseum next Monday night, calledby the Central Committee of the C. P. TJ. s. a.., tosupport the German revr’.ution. All fu-cts raised that
blifht Vo to the Central Committee of tb GermanParty to strengthen it in Its fight

Troopsßrought
Into Paris As
Masses Seethe
Socialists Leap to Aid

of Shaky Daladier
Government

PARIS, Feb. s.—Provincial and
colonial troops are being massed in

I Paris today in expectation of wide-
j spread demonstrations tomorrow,

} when Edouard Daladier and his cab-
! inet faces the French Parliament.
; Among the troops brought in is a

I company of Spanis. Negro cavalry-
men from North Africa.

Meanwhile Daladier has patched
up his cabinet, two members of
which resigned when he transferred
Jean Chiappe, Paris police prefect,
because of his too open connection
with Stavisky, the Bayonne pawn-
shop swindler.

Socialists to the Rescue
The new cabinet members are

Radical Socialists. Daladier has thus
won the full support of the Social-
ists of various complexions, who
have seized their chance to climb to
the top, from where they both sup-
port the use of troops against the
protesting masses, and are thus
using their influence to calm all.pro-
tests and hasten to bury the scandal.

Daladier has announced a "ruth-
less housecleaning” of highly-plaeed
individuals who have been too openly
connected with the Stavisky thievery
for him to risk openly protecting
them. The nature of his “house-
cleaning” is seen from the fact that
the “punishment” of Chiappe, one
of Stavisky’s most active protectors,
consists in offering him a prized
governorship in dismissing him from
his position as head of the police
force.

Meanwhile, all Paris is seething
with indignation. While workers
are preparing to demonstrate in
mass against,the whitewashing ef-
forts of the government, the Paris
War Veterans’ Association, with 12,-
000 members, has announced it will
parade in defense of Chiappe, and
the Royalists declare they will dem-
onstrate too.

The reactionary press continues to
clamor for a “strong mart” to take
dictatorial control of the situation.
The Stavisky scandal is only the

i climax of a long series of events
; which have stirred the masses, the

• most powerful factor being the gi-
gantic tax and civil service wage-
cut program by which successive
governments have attempted to bal-
ance a war-swollen budget. Unem-
ployment in France is at its highest
peak in history this month.

U.S. Shifts Admirals
to Put Command of
Navy in War Trim

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 5.
Carrying out the Navy Department’s
program of putting Its force.; on a
war footing, significant shifts in the
naval command are announced to
take place immediately after thegeneral review of the U.S. fleet by
President Roosevelt off New York in
May. : •

The shifts, announced by Henry L.
Roosevelt, as Acting Secretary of the
Navy, make Admiral Joseph M.
Reeves commander In chief of the
U.S. fleet, replacing Admiral David
F. Sellers, who will become superin-
tendent of Annapolis Naval Academy.
Vice-Admiral Frank H. Brumby will
be made an admiral, and put in
Command of the battle fleet.

Twenty-eight of the highest rank-
ing officers of the navy are shifted
to new positions in this thorough-
going reorganization, which is aimed
at putting the whole navy command
into its highest state of efficiency.

Real United Front Built,
Including Socialists,

A. F. of L. Unionists
The first national convention of the

Friends of the Soviet Union, whiph
took place in New York City over this
past week-end, came at a time when
the capitalist world is in the midst
of the fifth year of crisis, and imper-
ialist antagonisms are growing sharp-
er as each capitalist nation attempts
to solve its crisis at the expense of
the other, as well as at the expense of
the toiling masses at home. At- the
same time, the Soviet Union gained
in strength through the First Five-
Year Plan and became even stronger
as a result of the first year of the
Second Five-Year Plan, Just complet-
ed. This convention, to which all or-
ganizations of workers, farmers, in-
tellectuals and professionals were in-
vited, occuring but a short time after
the United States government recog-
nized the Soviet Union, was called to
develop a mass organized force for
the support of the following program:

For the support of the peace
policy of the Soviet Union.

For the right of the Soviet
masses to build Socialism without
Interference.

For the defense of the Soviet
Union against imperialist aggres-
sion.
The FJ3.U. convention, through the

broad support it obtained, clearly
showed the sympathy for the Soviet
Union existing among the masses of
America. The response came despite
the fact that the F.S.U. branches, with
a few exceptions, did not develop the
campaign for the convention among
the trade unions and Socialist Party
locals to more than a slight degree.
If there was any doubt before, con-
cerning the possibility of drawing in
such elements, the convention has
dissipated it.

The rapt attention with which the
convention listened to the first re-
port, on the progress of Socialist con-
struction in the Soviet Union, deliv-
ered by Roy Hudson, national secre-
tary and delegate of the Marin*
Workers Industrial Union, is Indi-
cative of the deep interest in the

NEW YORK.— The Daily Worker
will deliver a broadside against the
U. S. War Department’s jingo cam-
paign which starts Feb. 12th, with
a special ten page anti-war illustrated
edition this Saturday.

Wide distribution of this anti-war
edition is imperative for a success-
ful. mobilization. of mass opposition
to the imperialist war hovering over
us.

An article in this edition by Sender
Garlin, feature editor of the “Daily,”
will bring to light the elaborate
propaganda apparatus built uo dur-
ing the world war under George
Creel for creating war hysteria.
Garlln’s article will show’ how the
American workers are now being
whipped up for the new war. It will
rally the workers for the defense of
the Soviet Union.

The edition will contain interest-
ing, and basic material on the Com-
munist position on w„r. It will show
the steps taken by the American and
other Imperialist governments in
preparation for the new war, and will
point out the methods for effective
struggle against Roosevelt’s imperi-
alist military machine being primed
for quick action.

There will be a full page of pre-
convention discussion, bringing for-
ward the problems facing the Com-
munist Party in rallying the masses
to speedy action against the capital-
ist robbers and imperialist war mong-
ers. There will be other articles, I
which will make this edition a pow- •

Soviet Union on the part of the dele-
gates. Every achievement he men-
tioned was greeted with loud ap-
plause.

Broad United Front
The broad composition and united

front character of the delegates in at-
tendance, showed that within the
Friends of the Soviet Union, people of
various political and religious opinions
can be mobilized on a program of sup-
port for the Soviet Union. Over 1,200
credentials were received, with 96
delegates actually registered at the
convention. Representatives from 793
organizations, including organizations
as widely different in character and
political program as the Communist
Party and the American Legion at-
tended. Os the 121 trade unions repre-
sented, 38 were from A. F. of L. locals
and 15 were from opposition groups in
the A. F. of L. There were 43 from
the T.U.U.L. locals and 25 from In-
dependent Unions. There were 7 dele-gates from the Communist Party and
an equal number from the Socialist
Party organizations. There were also,
25 delegates from the Workmen's
Circle and Young Circle League
branches. F.S.U. delegates totaled 111
in number. The delegates came from
20 states and 2 foreign countries,

Negroes and Youth Lacking
Hie convention revealed a serious

-.hort-coming in the work of the F.S.U.
in reaching out to the Negro masses
and Youth. The convention took steps
to promptly rectify this serious short-
coming, by electing five Negroes to
the National Committee and by in-
structing the National Committee to
establish a Youth department in the
national office, without delay.

The earnest desire to build a really
powerful organization for the de-
fense of the Soviet Union was evi-
denced by the varied and constructive
discussion in which a very great
number of the delegates took part.

The speeches by O. G. Crawford,
representative of the Socialist Party
local in Elrie, Pa., and Ralph Compere,
delegate and member of the City Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Socialist
Party in Milwaukee, Wis., were
strongly in support of the F.S.U., as
a united front orgar'zatiou. Paul
Wick*, a member of the Socialist

TAXI! —By Hurck

Saturday’s Ten Page Daily’ to
Hurl Blow at U.S. Jingo Drive
Special Edition to Rouse Masses Against War

Hovering Over Us; Wride Sale Urgent
erful anti-war weapon in the hands
of the workers.

Despite serious financial handicaps,
the Daily Worker has been coming
out in special and larger editions
such as the one which printed Dimi-
troff s full court-room speech, Stalin’s
speech, Browder’s pre-convention
speech, and now the anti-war issue,
in order to achieve its revolutionary
task to mobilize the masses for speedy
action against the Intensified fas-
cist and war plots of the imperialists.

To offset the financial deficits made
necessary by the special and larger
editions, to enable the “Daily” to con-
tinue its revolutionary work, the cir-
culation must be increased for the
special editions, as well as generally
in connection with the circulation
drive for 10,000 new “Daily” subscrib-
ers and 20;00 new readers of the
ers and 20,000 new readers of the

Intensify your drive for spreading
the “Daily.” Spread the anti-war
edition among the workers to arouse
them against Roosevelt’s war drive.
Rush your orders for the speeal ten
page anti-war illustrated edition of
this Saturday at once.

FRENCH GENERAL IN lINGO
SPEECH

PAU, France, Feb. s.—The un-
veiling of a statue to Marshal Foch,
commander in chief of the Allied
armies in the World War, was made
the occasion for a jingo appeal to
national passions and hates by high
officers of the government, and by

I General Maxime Weygand, Foch’s
1 close associate.

F.S.U. Convention Shows Deep Sympathy inAmerica for U.S.S.R.

Canton Is Rushing
Troops to Fukien

Against Nanking
U. S. Agents Trying to

Re-organize Drive On
Chinese Soviets

HONGKONG, Feb. V. Canton
troops were being rushed into South
Fukien province today to meet a
Nanking army of 100,000 men ad-
vancing toward the borders of
Kwangtung province, base of the
Canton government.

Agents of the two rival camps are
feverishly attempting to win over
some 2,000 soldiers of the scattered
19th Route Army, recently defeated
by Nanking following a sell-out by
their officers to the Nanking regime.

Three Canton airplanes recon-
noitsred over Amoy, South Fukien
seaport today, while Canton officials
freely predicted an early clash with
the Nanking dictator, Chiang Kai-
shek.

Meanwhile U. S. imperialist agents
are attempting to patch up the dif-
ferences between the two hostile
Kuomintang camps with the aim of
unifying the Chinese militarists for
the imperialist-directed Sixth Offen-
sive against the Chinese Soviet Re-
public.

AFRICANS FIGHT BRITISH
IMPERIALISTS

NAIROBI, Kenya, East Africa,
Feb. s.—Native bands, armed only
with bows and arrows, have taken
the war-path against the oppressive
British regime here. In a. clash
between British colonial police and
the native partisans, two natives
were killed and one policeman ser-
iously wounded.

Austrian-Nazi
Fight Raises
War Danger

Antagonisms Heightened
by Struggle Over

Rival Fascist# 4. oi
BULLETIN

*

VIENNA, Feb. s.—The Austria*
Cabinet, after a long seslon to-
day, instructed Chancellor Engel,
bert Dollfuss to appeal to the
League of Nations to intervene
against the Nazi attempts to cap-
ture Austria. '

* * »

NEW YORK.—The tangle of Im-
perialist contradictions in Europe*
focused by the constantly .growing
Nazi aggression toward Austria, it
daily creating a sharpened danger of (
war.

In Vienna, Chancellor Dollfus was
reported preparing to make an appeal
to the League of Nations to intervene
in the dispute between his own fas-
cism and the German Nazi variety,
following his rebuff both from Hitler
and from Kugxand. A dispatch from
Geneva reports that preparations are
being made to call a special meeting
of the League Council, Monday, Feb.
11, if Dollfuss’ appeal is received.

From Germany comes news that
the law abolishing the old German
states and dividing the country Into
new divisions, already makes provi-
sion for incorporation of Austria into
the Reich.

While the Danubian states, vassal*
of France, and particularly Czecho-
slovakia, are talking of meeting a Nazi
Austria with armed intervention.
Great Britain has been giving indirect
support to the Nazi plans, whjch fit
in with the Nazis’ bigger plan of tak-
ing the role of European spearhead
in an attack on the Soviet Union.

Austrians Arc Nazi Catspaws
Meanwjiile, the Nazis are energetic-

ally carrying forward their aggressive
plans, both within and outside of
Austria. Along with sharp economio
pressure on Austria from Germany,
the Nazis have mobilized and trained
troops of Austrians just within the
German border, while supporting Nazi
agitation and terrorism within Aus-
tria. «

Within Austria, the leaders of the
Austrian fascist Helmwehr, previous
supporters of Dollfuss, sl:—“ ly at-
tacked him Sunday, on the pretext
that he was playing party politics.
The Austrian Social Democracy has
gone over completely to the support
of Dollfuss fascism, as a “lesser evil”

Japan’s War Chief
Announces Plan
to Re-Equip Army

TOKYO, Feb. s—The whole Jap-
anese army is to be reorganized and
re-equipped through a three-year
program which General Senjuro.
Hayashi, minister of war, will pre-J
sent to a special commission inf*’May, according to press reports here! \

yesterday. fThe Japanese army air force, in-
cluding the Japanese Quantung army
(stationed in China), will take part
in an immense program of air man-
euvers on the island of Formosa In
June, it was announced.

The reorganization programfor thearmy includes special stress on chem-
ical warfare, enlargement >f the in-
fantry, and the adoption of the mos'
modern equipment for all branches I

Two new pamphlets, one on th>2
“red menace,” accusing the Soviet,™ 1'
Union of planning to invade Japan,
and one attacking American imper-ialism, both openly discussing war,
have appeared on many news-stands.
They are sold for the equivalent of
three cents.

Party of Greenfield, Mass., stated in
his speech before the convention: “We
Socialists who are delegates to this
convention, have a tradition to live up
to, and that tradition is, Eugene
Debs’, who after the Russian Revolu-
tion said, ‘I am a Bolshevik from
head to foot.’ I think it is incumbent
upon every Socialist Party member
here, of every rank and file Socialist,
to join in the work of united front
with such groups as are assembled
here today.”

S.P. Workers Rally to F.S.U.
The keen desire, on the part of the

convention, for the united front was
demonstrated when a motion that a
Socialist Party delegate from Port-
land, Maine, be left off a committee
was unanimously voted down. Shortly
after this, Katherine Lewis, a dele-
gate from the Socialist Party local of
Holyoke, Mass., stated the following
in a speech to the convention: “A sug-
gestion has been made at this con-
vention that members of the S.P. be
excluded from some of the activities
of this convention. I would like to an-
ewer this suggestion, in the name of
the S.P. local of which I am a repre-
sentative. There are a great many
members of the S.P. who are sincerely
and honestly interested in the de-
fense of the Soviet Union. There are
a great many members of the S.P.
who are willing to do everything in
their power to defend the Soviet
Union. The recommendation from my
local, is that the F.S.U. do everything
possible to extend their organization
to the locals of the Socialist Party,
which are honestly and sincerely de-
sirous of helping to defend the Soviet
Union and to spread the truth about
“he Soviet Union.”
“A. F. of L. Members Will Defend

U.S.S.R.”
Thomas Slavins, an old trade union-

ist and delegate from the Interna-
tional Association of Machinists, A. F.
of L„ Newport, R. 1., declared in a
concluding convention speech: “It is
wrong to think that the rank and file
of the A. F, of L. is not interested in
the Soviet Union, They are. More
than that, they will fight to defend it.
Our union succeeded in getting the
Newport Central Labor Council to
pass a resolution advocating recogni-

tion, ten years ago. And they never
went back on it. We have always been
in favor of recognition and against
war on the Soviet Union.”

A nation-wide broadcast, direct
from the convention, of a speech
made by Corliss Lamont, a member
of the National Committee the F.
S. U., has elicited a tremendous res-
ponse, indicating the vast reservoir of
sympathizers for the Sbviet Union,
that has not been tapped by the F.S.U.
Many have written in from out-of-the
way cities and country towns, eager
to join the F.S.U. and start branches.
The F.S.U. has conclusive proof that
it has an almost unlimited field to
draw upon so as to build a mighty
force to effectively carry out its aims.
Broad, Concrete Program Laid Dot*

The convention laid down a broad,
concrete program which will enable
the F.S.U. to leave its old, narrow
sectarian path, and become a real
united front mass organization. The
firct step was the election of a new
National Committee .which would
truly reflect its new character. Almoct
fifty per cent of the new committees
are active trade unionists, many of
whom are members of tie A. F. of L.
About 15 per cent are members of the
Socialist Party.

The convention instructed the new
National Committee to launch an in-
tensive drive for wide collective affi-
liation, particularly endeavoring to
secure the affiliation of locals of the
A. F. of L„ Socialist Party locals, and
other worker organizations, especially
those to which the workers in the
basic industries belong. A new type
of membership was introduced, that of
associate members. Associate members
will pay dues of $1.50 per year, which
sum shall include a year’s subscription
to Soviet Russia Today. Those, who,
because they are active in the trade
union local, or some other organiza-
tion, and cannot become active in the
F.S.U. as well, should become associate
members. This new type of member-
ship does not mean the elimination
of the active members of the F.S.U.
branches. On the contrary, the con-
vention instructed the new National
Cmmittee to make specific plans for
the establishment of 200 new branches
and increasing the active dues-paying

Shows Unity in Support,
Defense of Land of

Socialist Building
membership five-fold.
To Send May 1 Delegation to U.S.S.R.

The convention made specific plans
for the F.S.U., to send a good "work-
ers’ delegation” to the Soviet Union
for the May Ist celebrations. The
F.S.U., with its newly broadened base
should be able to send an excellent
delegation consisting of workers from
the basic industries. The convention
also instructed the new National
Committee to start an intensive cam-paign to double the circulation of
Soviet Russia Tcday, this year, thru
ihe obtaining of associate members,new subscriptions, and increasing the
bundle sales. This effective instrument
must not only be used to reach far
'arger masses with the truth about
Socialist construction, but it must be
made to function as a real organizer
for the F.S.U., as well.

The delegates from the CentralCommittee of the Communist Party,demonstrated convincingly to the A.F. of L., Socialist and non-party dele-1
gates, the sincere desire of the Partj‘or a genuine united front of all ele- .

nients sympathetic to the Soviet'Union. Several of the Socialist dele-gates stated that the fears which they
had entertained on this score, before
coming to the convention, were com-
pletely dispelled at the convention.The same responsibility rests uponthe Communist Party members every-where. It is the Party members inevery locality who must similarly con-
vince the trade unionists and tlv»
rank and file Socialists of the genuine?,united front character of the F.S.U,,It is the duty of the Party organiza-
tions everywhere to help overcome
the sectarianism of the F.S.U. whichprevented it from becoming a broadmass organization.

The present historic period demands
that the Communist Party give the
F.S.U. the most serious attention, in
order that it may rapidly become a
really effective weapon for the de-
fense of the Soviet Union.
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